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II/E HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING
that we have uaed Radnor Water

it

l with great satisfaction 
our steamers 
— BEAVER LINE 8.S., G. W. Riogland, Pas 
eenger Agent, November 11th, 1899.

We carry it on all 
It is a first-class table water.
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THERE ARE, IN REALITY, TWO MR. LAURIERS.THE « OF LABOR. IT WAS FARMERS’ DAY.[HL the 15th of September, X 
wHI insert a full Upper or low- 

\ of teeth for $4 and extract 
free of charge. 1 at ^ 

meet prices of c)thcr dentists 
pve much better value for the 
Y invested. Headquarters for 
e and crown worlt. Gold work 
[cialty.

o The American Laurier and the British Laurier Appear to be as Far Apart 
as the Two Poles—“ Fast Atlantic Service Absurd,” 

the Premier Once Said.
/

The Sturdy Tillers of the Soil 
Turned Out in Thousands

Business of the Trades Union 
Congress at Birmingham. Montreal, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—The Am

erican Laurier and the British Lanrler ap

pear to be as far apart as the Poles. At a 
banquet given In his honor by the St. Jean 

Baptist Society of Boston, Nov. 17, 1801, 
the present Canadian Premier said:

“There are people In my country who say 
that an Imperial Federation, that Is a 
federation between England and her col
onies, would be the best alternative for

from any such idea. It has also been said 
that we should establish a line of steame** 
between England and her possessions, by 
virtue of which trade would be cultivated 
between Canada and the British Empire 
to the exclusion of the rest of the world. 
I have only this to say regarding such an 
idea: It Is absolutely absurd. For my part 
I prefer the Yankee dollar to the British 
shilling, especially wheiAthe dollar is so 

acar and the shilling is roî

Canada. As far as the Monroe doctrine 
Is applicable to Canada, I am In favor of 
the Monroe doctrine. I do not want any 
European interference In our affairs, and 
it would be suicidal on the part of Canada 
to engage herself in a federation that 
would force us to take part In all the 
wars that Great Britain, on account of her 
position, is obliged to undertake in all 
parts of the world. .1 consider that this 
fact alone suffices to turn the Dominion

C. H. RICOS TO SEE THE GREATEST CANADIAN FAIR.CONSPIRACY LAWS ARE UNSATISFACTORYor King and Yohge-Streeta, 
TORONTO. ise

Presence of Leading Politicians Was One 
of the Leading Features-

ar away.”

And the Jury System Needs Reforming, in 
the Delegates’ Opinion.

THE
the coal strike off.THE ILL-FATED WADBUNO.NEOSTYLE

UPL1CATOR
No Danger of a Famine Now—Word Was 

Received That the Miners Will Be
gin Work This Morning.

Advices received by telegraph In Toronto 
from the scene of the great coal miners’ 
strike would Indicate that a settlement has 
been reached. The Conger Coal Company 
got a despatch in the afternoon stating that 
the strike in the Reynoldsvllle district had 
been declared off. Mr. J. H. Milne also 
received this mesage: “Strike settled in our 
region.” All mines resume work Thursday 
morning.” From the foregoing It would 
seem that the threatened coal famine in 
Toronto had vanished altogether.

IEngine nnd Boiler of the Steamer Fonnd 
by Fishermen While Grappling 

for Nets.
Fine Weather Made Everything Go Well-J. Lochle Wilson 

Objects to High Kicking Features—Ju dges Complete Their 
Work at the International Dog Show — Special Prizes 
Awarded-Speclal Exhibits Worthy of Notice-Judging In 
the Horse Ring-A Good Program of Sporta-This Is Amen. 
can Visitors’ Day at the Industrial.

Resolution Favoring Payment of Members of Parliament- 
Reform of Taxation Demanded—Miners Urge Agitation for 
Eight Hours a Day—Delegates at a Special Meeting Advo
cate a Reform In Money Matters—Bottom Falling Out of the 
Trouble In India—Afridis Quarreling Among Themselves— 
German Merchants and Manufacturers Taking Action to 
Protect Trade—Last Day of the Sojourn In Ireland of the 
Duke and Duchess of York—Cable News.

■Ô.On November 22, 1879, the side-wheel 
steamer Waubuno was wrecked In Georgian 
Bay and not a soul escaped. The news or 
the disaster did not reach Toronto until 
several days afterwards, and later on the 
hull of the Ill-fated steamer was discovered 
drifting In the bay. Not until a few days 

however, was the spot where the dla-

An Interesting Time Expected 
K When They Meet

spirit and pointed out where many 1m- . 
provements could he made. He would like 
to see a large and suitable building erected 
for the butter and cheese producers, aua 
placed In' a prominent position, as he con
sidered this one of the most Important 
industries in Canada, 
also came in for some remarks, In respect 
to which lie considered improvement was 
needed. Then, referring to the education 
lu schools, he advocated the introduction 
of the teaching of a course of agriculture 
In the Public Schools, and as there are 
now professors enough ne thought less 
money might be spent In agricultural col
leges. Ill speaklug of the Fair, he thought 
if there were less of the high-kicking ten
tures it would be to the interest of tue 
fatmers.

Short addresses were also made by John 
Tolmie, H.P., George McHugh, M.P., J. M. 
Middleton, M.L.A., James Sutherland, 
M.P., Uobcrt Belth, M.P., and Daniel Mc- 
Gillicuddy. .

The management of the Exhibition have 
so far been singularly fortunate as regards 
the quality of the weather which has been 
meted out to them. True, there was one 
disagreeably wet day during the first week, 
but when It Is taken into consideration that 
there have been heavy rains all about To
ronto, the magnanimity of Old Probs will 
be better appreciated.

Yesterday was Farmers' Day. For the 
previous 24 hours agriculturists had been 
flocking In by every train, so that the 
crowd on the grounds probably exceeded In 
magnitude any which has attended the 
great Fair this year. The special features 
were
The stock Judging was confined to saddle 
and hunting horses, besides various breeds 
of cattle. The road-making machinery was 
In full operation and thousands of fanners 
watched It. The grounds were also graced 
by the presence of men of political distinc
tion, Including Hon. J. I. Tarte, Hon. Wil
liam Mulock, Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
Hon. John Dryden, Hon. E. J. Davis and a 
host of members of Parliament and of the

ago,
aster took place discovered. Mr. J. J. An
derson of the Anderson Flflh Company and 
a number of fishermen were grappling for 
nets about five miles north of Moose Point, 
which is about 20 miles south of Parry. 
Sound. They fonnd the holler, engine, an
chor and chain and a liana track belonging 
to the Waubuno. They were lying In about 
10 fathoms of water. Mr. Anderson got 
about 45 fathoms of the anchor chain. This 

fixes the place of the disaster

THAT NEW RAILWAY SCHEME(Automatic and Hand)
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tribesmen against the British. The gen
eral officers commanding report that the 
Afridis have dispersed, the news that 
the Zakkakhols are removing their fami
lies from the KhybCr/district to Tierah 
is confirmed, and thdre is no louper any 
dc-ubt that the enemyy is leaving the 
Samana territory.

Birmingham, England, Sept. 8.—The 
Trades Union Congress, at its session 
to-day, adopted a resolution setting 
forth that the conspiracy laws, as ap
plied to workers, are “indefinite, am
biguous and generally unsatisfactory,” 
and Urged the Parliamentary Committee 
to promote a bill having for its object 
the reform of the jury system, so as 
to make it possible for all workers hav
ing no legal disabilities to act as jury- 

in all civil and criminal cases.

The cattle peas

«•00 Men tie Bark,
Dubois, Pa., Sept. 8.—A settlement of 

miners' strike la this region was practi
cally effected yesterday. The committee 
appointed at the convention last week to 
conduct all negotiations looking towards 
a settlement met General Manager Itobln- 
son here and an article of agreement was 
signed, providing that a committee from 
the miners go to the Pittsburg region and 
elsewhere uud get fully posted oil prices 
for machine mining and other labor, and 
the company who pays the highest propor
tionate scale paid In any competitive re
gion. Resumption means employment for 
tiUOu miners and 1UUU railroad men 
a general revival of business throughout 
the region.

the
Does Not Meet the Approval of the 

Minister of Public Works.rom Perf~‘

EDIEST—CLEANEST-BEST discovery
and clears up a mystery that few thought 
would ever be solved.

Quarrelling Among Themselves.
London, Sept. 0.—The Times Simla 

correspondent says that the dissension 
among the Afridis is increasing owing 
to the stoppage of all Government al
lowances for keeping the Kliy.ber Pass 
open. It is not unlikely that when the 
Afridis learn of the size of the punitive 
expedition sent against them they will 
elect to yield. ,

The Ameer’s governor of IChort, who 
recently withdrew his outlying garrisons, 
has now restored them so as to be able 
to intercept any tribal force that may in
tend to raid the ICurdnm Valley.

Bejolclng nt Snnhtm.
Suakim, Sept. 8.—There is great re

joicing here nt the news received ol the 
fall of Berber.

The measures to establish communica
tion between Suakim and the Anglo- 
Egyptian forces along the Nile are rap
idly advancing. The Dervishes have 
withdrawn their eastern outposts and 
are concentrating on the Nile, with Mct- 
emneh as their northernmost post.

They Oppose Bishop Keane.
Rome, Sept. 8.—The Daily Chronicle 

publishes a despatch from Rome, say
ing that several members of the Sacred 
College of Carcjinals, particularly Car
dinal Ledochoxvski, Prefect of the Pro
paganda. strongly oppose the nomination 
of Bishop Keane, formerly rector of 
the Catholic University at Washing! 
and now consultor to the Congregation 
of the Propaganda and Studies, to the 
Archbishopric of New Orleans.

Germans Taking Action.
Berlin, Sept. 8.—A number of German 

manufacturers and merchants have

«134
Through Ills Paper Mr. Tarte Says the 

Peeple of Canada Dave Made a Great 
Sacrifice In Building a national Monte

■ and Cannot Allow a Competing Une, 
Which Will Bond Over the Trade if 
the West to Halted Stales Companies 
—News From Montreal.

Montreal, Sept.8.—(Special.)—It would 
appear from the "following that if Hon. 
Mr. Tarte and Hon. Mr. Greenway meet 
at the Toronto Exhibition -they will have 
an interesting subject of discussion, for 
La Patrie, the organ of the Minister- of 
Public Works, intimates qu' he clearly- 
that the Ottawa Government cannot per
mit Mr. Greenway to carry out his pet 
scheme of a railway to Duluth, “The 
people of Canada,” writes Mr. Tarie, 
“have made the greatest possible sacri
fice in building a railway in Canadian 
territory, uniting Manitoba with the 
Eastern Provinces. This done, we see 
the Government of Manitoba apparently 
desiro^s^jjjf engaging its credit for the 
construction of a railway, the object 
of which will be to take from ns the 
trade of the west and hand it over to 
the neighboring Republic. One might 
say, in fact, that the Dominion has no 
existence, and that the general interests 
of the country count foK nothing. Hon. 
Mr. Greenway’s project cannot but meet 
with the sternest opposition from all 
those who are interested in the future 
of Canada, and we sincerely hope that 
it will fail completely. We do not see, 
in fact, how the Government and Par
liament of Canada can justifiably per
mit the execution of such a project. It 
goes without saying that we speak for 
ourselves and for ourselves alone, on the 
matter, but we cannot allow the occa
sion to pass without speaking out our 
mind for Mr. Greenway’s Winnipeg and 
Duluth railway scheme is decidedly anti
national.”

A Bank for Rouland.
It appears that the Merchants’ Bank 

of Halifax has purchased a lot at the 
comer of Columbia-avenue and Spokane- 
stfeet, Rossland, and will put up a tine 
building to be used as a branch bank. 
The price paid is said to have been 
$13,000.

Montreal News Notes.
The City Council of Montreal will 

soon present an address of congratula
tion to the new archbishop, Mgr. Bru
chési.

The Grand Trunk authorities deny 
most positively that officials of the audit 
department, or any other, visited the 
Toronto train on Sunday evening, near 
Vaudreuil, and annoyed the passengers 
by attempting to secure information 
against the conductors, as alleged in a 
Toronto despatch.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson and party 
left for New York this evening and will 
sail for home on Saturday.

A new church was dedicated yester
day by Archbishop Bruchési at the 
Trappist Monastery nt Oka. It will be 
remembered that about eighteen months 
ago the reverend fathers of this order 
were found with an illicit still in their 
possession, which was confiscated, and 
a fine of $500 was imposed -on the com
munity for combining moonshining with 
piety.‘

News was received this morning from 
the Canadian Yukon Company’s Klon
dike party, who at the time of writing 
had got well started on their way 
through the White Pass. They report 
the trail very difficult, but were hopeful 
of getting through within ten days.

EOSTYLE CO.
accordingly regulated to their taste.ing East, Toronto. PATRONS TO Fl&HT HARD

ii mlmen
The congress also unanimously addl

ed a resolution in favor of paying mem
bers of Parliament for their services, 
and instructed the Parliamentary Com
mittee to do - its utmost to get the ques
tion again introduced into Parliament, 
coupled with the payment of returning 
officers’ charges from the local rates.

It was also unanimously resolved to 
Instruct the Parliamentary Ckyspiittee 
to promote a bill providing for reform 
In the taxation of ground values, pro
viding for their rating as other pro-
P<TheS Miners’ Federation of Great Brit
ain vehemently urged the following re
solution: “That this congress instructs

In the Next Ontario Elecllem-A Cenvrn- 
tn Progrès» la Torenlo-Joe 

Bajeoek's Action Criticized.

Under the chairmanship of Grand 
President Mallory a special convention 
of the Patrons of Industry assembled at 
Temperance Hall last evening.
65 delegates are in attendance, and the 
session, held behind closed doors, was 
devoted to discussing means to strength
en tile organization in view of the peud- 

elections for the Ontario Legisla
ture Prof. Goldwin Smith addressed 
the gathering for three-quarters of an 
hour, emphasizing the importance of 
strengthening the organization if the in
terests of the farmers were to be pro
tected.

A warm discussion arose over the 
contention of Mr. Dickson of Slmcoe 
and other delegates, that Leader Hay
cock and other Patron members had 
erred in not persistently advocating the 
abolition of the railway pass system, ns 
it affects legislators. Mr. Haycock 
strongly defended his own action.

Resolutions were adopted (D condemn
ing the interference of civil servants in 
elections, (2) favoring the garnishability 
of civil servants salaries, (3) re-affirm
ing the contention that no member of 
the Legislature should be eligible for ap
pointment to an office of emolument in 
the gift of the House, while a» member 
of the House, or within a year after
wards, (4) lavoring the extension of the 
jurisdiction of division courts to $150 in 
actions for torts and to $300 in ordinary 
civil actions, (5) recommending the set
ting aside by the Government of alter
nate mining locations, and the sale of 
the same afterwards by public auction.

The Horse Bing.
The Judges had an off day yesterday, for 

they ouly judged one class, that being cli 
13, hunters and saddle horses, and soino 
of the very finest were shown In this class. 
Mr. Smith of Toronto won the prize for 
best horse shown in this class with bis 
chestnut horse Golden.
—Class 13, Hunters’ and Saddle Horses— 

1, saddle horse, gelding 
Beck’s (London) Artist

IPERI...,
RUSTS GGMPANY
OF CANADÀ,

lion
This Looks the Other Way. 188

Columbus,
Interstate
this evening until to morrow without hav
ing taken a vote on the question of accept
ing or rejecting the proposed settlement 
of the strike. The prospects for the ac
ceptance of the settlement are somewhat 
doubtful, lu fact a canvass of the situa
tion shows that a majority of the votes, 
unless some change should be brought 
about, w/mld be cast against it.

Ohio, Sept. 8.(Midnight).—The 
Miners’ Convention adjourned

About
Sec. 1 

Adam
Blake's (Toronto) Rufus 2, George Stlm- y 
son's (Toronto) Goldstar 3.

Sec. 2, heavy weight 
stone—Dr. Smith’s (Toronto) Golden 1, Wil
liam Ilendrie’s (Hamilton) Hob Hoy 2, A. 
Beck’s (London) Lady Hosebery 3.

Sec. 3, light weight hunters, up to 11 
stoue—William Hendrle’s (Hamilton) Van
dyke 1, Adam Beck’s (London) ------2, G. A.
Peters' (Toronto) Viking 3.

Sec. 4, Indies’ saddle horses—G. W. Beard- 
more's (Toronto) The Baron 1, Miss Caw- 
thra’s (Toronto) Vista 2, A. G. Bawkcr’s 
(Woodstock) Flash 3.

Sec. 5, 3-yenr-old filly or gelding, not 
thoroughbred—J. M. McIntyre’s (Wood- 
green) Bess 1, Harris Reynolds' (Oakville) 
Bob ^2, GTeOTg^ T. Ward’s (WoodhUl) Jim

or mare— 
1, HumeLegislature.

The Directors’ Luncheon.
There was a plethora of members of Par

liament present at the directors’ luncheon 
yesterday, all of whom sang the praises 
of Canada, but principally those of Ontario 
and the excellent exhibits made by our

hunters, up to IS

hunch Street Toronto. mg TWELVE MEM KILLED.

A Meat Disastrous Hend-on Collision on 
the Santa Fe Bead Nekr manufacturers.

Among those present were Hon. J. I. 
Tarte, Minister of Public Works; Hon. Wil
liam Mulock, Postmaster-General ; Hon. 
James Young, Dr. SproUle, M.P., James 
Somerville, M.P., Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, 
B. M. Britton, M.P., Hou. E. J. Davis, 
George McHugh, M.P„, Robert Belth, M. 
P„ L. Burnett, MJ-., James Olelatid, M L. 
A., John Tolmie, M.P„ George hi. Casey, 
M.P., and W. H.’ Taylor, M.L.A.

After dinner had neen d.sposed of and 
the usual toast of “The Queen" had been 
fittingly responded to, the president an
nounced the speakers.

iclution: “That this congress instructs 
the Parliamentary Committee to assist 

E (lie miners at the opening of Parliament
l\ next vear in getting ns many members
■' as possible to ballot for the Mines Light- 

Hours bill, and that when the bill is 
down for second reading the Pnrlia 

’ tary Committee assist the Miners’ Fed
eration in whipping up members to at
tend the House of Commons in support 
»f the bill."

The delegation from the Northumlier- 
Inhd miners opposed this resolution, bat 
it was, eventually carried.

Emporia, Kas.
8.—TwelveEmporia, Has., Sept. mou

were killed and as many more badly hurt lu;
a collision on the Santa Fe Bond near here 
this evening. The Santa Fe fast mail com
ing east and the Mexico & California tralu 
going west. ooHlded head on. All three of 
the locomotives exploded. W. J. Brynu 
was on the westbound train, but was not 
hurt.

The Mexico & California express was pall
ed by two locomotives, and when they 
struck the engine drawing the fast mall the 
boilers of all three engines exploded and 
tore a hole In the ground so deep that the 
smoking car of the westbound train went 
In on top of the thre engines, and two mail 
cars and balanced there without turning

iheresi mop. 4^ % \
4 men-

Sec. 0, 2-year-olds, gelding or filly, not 
thoroughbred—T. H. Hnssard’s (Millbrook) 
Barney 1, Baker’s (Lemonville) Buff 2, D. 
L. McCarthy’s (Toronto) Cricket 3.

Sec. 8, best horse in this class—Dr. A. 
Smith’s (Toronto) Golden 1.

DIRECTOR»* 

LOWLAND, Esq., President. 
TPM AN, Esq., Vice-President. oil

rrnlse From Quebec.iDfORD FLEMINfc,C.EJ.,K.Ç.M.O. 
SCOTT, Esq., ln|s of Public The Day’s Sports

There were four trotting races In the 
ring, two of then pony, and a farmers*, 
with a gentlemen's road 
races were driven off in heats, th«' far
mers’ race taking four heats to decide tne 
winner.

The gentlemen’* Dotting race was me 
first, with three entries, Bva IJur wlrmitrg 
the three in an easy way. Then came the 
first heat in the farmers’ race, w *tn four 
entries, and was won by Jet, Herbert F. 
second and Esther S. third. The second 
heat went to Herbert F., with Jet second 
and Esther 8. third. Then came the first 
heat in the pony race, for ponies 33 hands.

Hon. J. I. Tarte, Minister 
Works, was the first one called upon. He 
commenced by ottering his congratulations 
on the success of the Exhibition, and be
lieved there Is none more worthy of atten
tion. He was pleased to see that there were 
exhibits on the grounds from fife own dear 
Province of Quebec. It brought to fiis 
mind more than ever that the two provinces 
saould go on as sister provinces, and walk 
together in progress. He asked those pres
ent not to believe those who say that Que
bec is not progressive, for while the people 
of Quebec have not enjoyed the advantages 
of those in Ontario, Quenec is a progressive 
province. Mr. Tarte then referred to a 
recent trip which he made to Boston and 
other places, where he found that three- 
fourths of Canadian trade is handled 
through American ports, and he thought it 
time to put a stop to such a state of af
fairs. “vVe love the great American na
tion,” he said, “but we love Canada more.” 
Referring to the attention that had been 
paid to the manufacturing Industries, Mr. 
Tarte said that farmers were entitled to 
the same consideration. Reverting to the 
sisterhood of the provinces, the speaker as
sured those present that the French popu
lation Is anxious to walk with Ontario in 
the way of peace and progress, and he was 

that the more the tw'o peoples under-

urance Under- Will Ike Money Question Settled.
Birmingham, Sept. 8.—At a meeting 

held this afternoon of over 250 delegates 
to the Trades Union Congress now in
session here, a resolution was adopted : fhrmvri a committee for the purpose^ of 
declaring ‘‘that the best interests of labor j protecting their interests when the time 
and productive industry imperatively ; shall arrive for a renewal of Germany's 
press for an international settlement of commercial treaties.
the monetary question by means of the Among other things the committee m- 
restoration to par of exchange between tends to establish a central office for 
gold and silver”money, so as to provide the collection of useful information re- 
a common standard of value throughout gnrding the requirements of German 
the world. industry, after the model of similar in-

“This meeting of representative trades stitutions in America, in regard to which 
Unionists earnestly urges the Govern- Baron von Thieljnann made a highly 
ment to carry out its pledges to Par- approving report, based on his experi- 
liament on the subject in a hearty, lib- ences as German' Ambassador to the 
Pral spirit in the present negotiations United States, 
for an international agreement.”

Mr. Fox dwelt upon the growth of Belgian Troop» Mutinied,
trade unionism and the consequent im- Brussels. Sept. 8.—Mail advices have 
Urovement in the condition of labor in been received from Uganda, slating that 
America. He declared that there was a mutiny has occurred among tlie troops 
a growing movement in favor of the es-1 0f the Congo Free State in the Toro 
tablishment of the eight-hour day and district. The mutineers, it is said, killed 
of the arbitration of trade disputes, and 59 Belgian officers and men and de- 
ttdded that the organized trades nad stroyed all the forts, committing depre- 
arrived at the conviction that the time dations right and left, 
had come for the restriction of irnmi- This report is regarded in Brussels as 
grntiou to America of discontented Eu- merely another version of the revolt 
tepean labor. of the soldiers of Baron Dhani’s expedi

tion to the head waters of the Nile.

er.
V1NG, Esq..Director dri 
AMl’BELL. Esq., lati 
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over. The passengers In the smoking car 
escaped through tne windows. The front 
end of this car was enveloped in a volume of 
stiffing smoke and steam rushing up from 
the wreck below7, and the car door was 
jammed tight in the wreck of the car be
hind. . , . tmI» Your Head life tit ?

There may be a hint of indelicacy and 
by some may be construed an impertin
ent reference, but the fact remains just 
the same that some Toronto gentlemen, 
and visitors, too, are still wearing straw7 
hats, and it well on into September. 
This is quite incorrect. The weather 
may not have suggested it, but that’s 
no matter when good form decrees it. 
Dincens, 81 Yonge-street, can help you 
out. Their new fall styles in fine Eng
lish and American hats are opened this 
week, and there’s being a 
mand for the latest.

Visitors are making the store a plea
sant and profitable shopping place, and 
the furs salesbooks index their appre
ciation of good values going in the fur 
show rooms. The store * 
ings this week.

The Wreck Took Fire.
The wreck caught fire from the engines 

and the cars in tfie hole and the smoking 
car were quickly burned to ashes, 
climbing out of the smoking car several 
men fell through the rifts In the wreck 
below, and It Is iinpossible to -tell whether 
they escaped or were burned to death. The 
westbound train carried seven or eight 
coaches, and its passengers iucluded many 
excursionists who had been to hear Hon.
Burlingame. He was riding In the rear Full- 
the train, but was riding in the rear Pull
man. He states that nothing but a heavy 
jolt was experienced by the passengers in 
his car.

Mr. Bryan w7as one of the most energetic 
men In the crowd of rescuers. He helped 
to carry out the dead and wounded, and Help* the inrmen,
gave the greatest attention to their cases. Hon. William Mulock was the next speak- 

It is feared that nearly all of the seven er, who commenced by saying that as far- 
mall clerks perished In tue disaster, but so j mvrs they owed something to the Province 
far only six bodies have been taken from Qf Quebec, namely, the great Interest that 
the wreck. is now taken in the butter industry. Mr.

Lynch’s work on the butter Industry, which

Continued on Pace 4.

P°-
la

T. W. O. Sir Mackenzie tint of Polities.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell arrived In town 

yesterday and registered at the Queen’s. In 
company with Mr. W. D. Mnepheraon he 
visited the Exhibition. While here he will 
also attend a meeting of the Imperial In
surance Company.

“Your visit has no political significance?” 
asked The World.

“Oh! none at all,” was the reply. “I’m 
ont of politics now. I’m In the Senate, yon 
know."

L SAVE YOU

Time and Trouble
L SAVE YOG.......... ’

Work and Worry.
ne 1717. Auk for J^lefer’encee#
onto Window Cleaning Co-

101 Yonge Street.

generous de-
su re
stood each other the more they would love 
each other.

1.1. i EEVl
is open cven-
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,TE DISEASES- and Disease* 
ivate Nature, a s Imjotency, 
Varicocele. Ner rolls Debility, 

- result of youtt ful folly and 
Gleet and Striotture of Ion*

Toronto I» All Bight.
Vacant houses In Toronto are filling up. 

The demand for suitable houses Is keen, 
so the real estate agents say. This Is Just 
what Toronto needs. New comers to To
ronto are cordially welcome.

THE ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.
Quarrelling Over Itnrrll,

Madrid, Sept. 8.—Owing to the luck 
of accord among the members of -the 
court-martial who tried Barril, the An
archist who on Friday last attempted 
to assassinate the chief and chief as
sistant of police at Barcelona, the Cap
tain-General has declined to accept the 
sentence of death imposed upon the 
prisoner, and his case will he presented 
to the supreme military tribunal, with 
the probability that the , original sen
tence imposed upon him, forty years’" 
imprisonment, will be maintained.

•XT Visitors to the Exhibition should not fall 
to see Ihe fine billiard table and bowling

Some of the Demi.
The dead Include: Jim Brennan, engineer, 

Topeka ; Nate Hollister, fireman, Topeka ; 
J. F. Soudera, Kansas City, express messen
ger, body almost consumed by fire; William 
Frisbee, engineer; R. A. Doran, Emporia, 
postal clerk; ------ Gonzales, fireman, west
bound train; ------ Braghan, Topeka ;
known tramp; Ben Walters, a fireman, on 

westbound train, is missing.
The engineer of the westbound train had 

received orders to meet the fast mall at 
Emporia, and was making up lost time. 
These two are the fastest trains on the 
Santa Fe systeifi, and the westbound train 
must have been running at a speed of at i 
least 40 miles an hour. The westbound 
express was going around a slight curve 
when the collision occurred.

4 Very Busy Day for the Duke nnd 
Duchess of York.

lias borne such good fruit, was the fore
runner In this important branch of farm
ing. The speaker was of 
the near future there will

Inion that In 
great profit 

to farmers In the shipping of butter to the 
Old Country by the system of cold storage. 
In reference to the remarks of Mr. Tarte 
regarding the 
States 
to see
grain from Canada and the United States 
passing through the Welland Canal to the 
tide water at Montreal. This is to be ef
fected by the deepening of the channels 
and the enlarging of the canals. The far
mers w'ould then be enabled to market 
their grain In England cheaper than by 
any otner transportation yet furnished, 
which will be of great advantage to this 
country.

He concluded by wishing the Exhibition 
greater success than ever, as It gives a 
great stimulus to the farming Industry.

Deserves Government Aid.

°hPe'Belfast, Sept. 8.—This was a very 
busy day for the Duke and Duchess of 
York and it was the last of their stay 
In Ireland. Their Royal Highnesses, on 
arriving here from Mount Stewart, the 
County Down residence of the Marquis 
of Londonderry,drove to the Town Hail, 
Where they received no less than 18 ad
dresses from different public bodies be
longing to the province of Ulster. The 
Duke and Duchess were then entertain
ed at luncheon by the corporation of 
Belfast, after which they wen- present 
at the formal opening of the new dock 
here. Next they inspected the ship
building yards of Harland and Wolff.

After the garden party in their honor 
given by the Lord Mayor of Belfast, 
Their Royal Highnesses went to Bel
fast Lough, where they embarked on 
board a yacht for Glasgow.

The royal procession was greeted with 
enthusiasm by the crowds of people who 
packed the main thoroughfares.

Tl.e Arlington.
This well-known, first-class hotel will, 

on and after the 14th of Sept, he avail
able for permanent guests. The hotel 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved and 
newly furnished and decorated; steam 
heat ir, every room; an excellent ' ' 
is provided: conducted on both 

and European plans.

Gibbons' Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling nnd stops toothache in
stantly. Price lOc.

un- traffic through United 
ports, the speaker said be expected 
before the year 1900 n stream of L-4Üthe

Cook's Turkish Baths, a04 King W, 
Ladles 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c»

Analysts vouch for the parity of 
Salada."

cuisine 
Ameri- 

InspccMon 
2407

can
invited. Terms on application.••Salada” Ceylon Tea Is dell rien*.

For Rochester.
Steamer North King will leave Goodes 

wharf every morning at 10 o’clock from 
3rd to 12th September, inclusive. J. F. 
Dolan. No. 2 King-street east, and XV. A. 
Geddes, foot of Yonge-street, agents.

Cook’s Turkish Until*. 204 Kin- W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.

Manufacturer*, *ec exhibit of power 
tran%m11ting machinery by Dodge Pulley 
Co. In Main lliilldlng.

EES OF WOMB N Painful* 
or Suppressed I Menstruation, 
k Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
ks of the Womb, 
knurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m, Snn- 
Lm. to 3 p.m. 13S

Pember's Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
50c ; Bath and Bed $1. 127 Yonge.

Sir Kverrlt MH Ini* I* Dead.
London, Sept. 8.—Sir Everett Millais 

is dead. lit1 was born May 30, 
and succeeded his father, the late Sir 
John E. Millais. President of the Royal 
Academy, in 1890.

Visitors to the Exhibition should not fall 
to see the fine billiard table and howling 
alley exhibit or Samuel May d Co., west 
end Main Rnlldlng.

Fill* Coal “Takes.”
Each year the number of tons of coal 

sold by the firm of John Kent & Co. 
increases by thousands. The reason of 
this is because of square dealing and 
real good coal. Praises are numerous 
around town in favor of this firm, and 
the result is that they have been busy 
filling orders. Order a day ahead by 
telephone G24. Office 65 Yonge, onp. 
XYebb’s, below King. 246

, Visitors to the Exhibition should not fall 
to see the lino billiard table nnd howling 
alley exhibit of Samuel May A Co., west 
end Main Building.

Dr. Sproule, M.P., was glad to see the 
many improvements that had been made In 
the Exhibition Grounds, and the buildings, 
and said that the Exhibition is now taking 
on a national character, and he thought It 
ought to have some assistance from the 
Government.
Mr. Tarte nor 
tion of the Government making any grant 
toward the Exhibition. He was .glad to 
see that the directors In tins year of Her 

, Majesty's Jubilee were no-t behind in earen- 
ing the spirit of other parts of the British 
Empire. He was of opinion that thr* in
hibition was held too eany for the farm
ing population, at least he knew that m 
his constituency they are yet busy with 
their harvest. He concluded by saying 
that if a public grant is proposed. It would 
have his support.

«Ineefaelorers, •«« exhibit at pewer 
Iron.routing machinery by Badge l’ai ley 
to. I» Main llalldlng.London, Sont, 

to-dny the bioy 
start, covered n mile In 1.35 2-5, beating the 
record for that distance.

8.—At the Crystal Palace 
ycllst, Stocks, with a flyingCURE rOURSELF!

Use Big ti
*o5dajs.XBj Gleet, Spe rmetorrhcea, 
arm.twd « Whitee, uih natural dia
ls coMgioo. char8VH. ot anV, inflamma- 
fcNS CHEMICALCO.t*?n’ or olceni"
NNAT..0.— tf0n °f
.8. A. '

for Gonorrhoea Have yea In.ird Arroedn Ceylon Tea ?Mnnnrnrtiirrrs, see exhibit of power 
transmitting machinery by Dodge Pulley 
Co. In Main Building.

He regretted that neither 
Mr. Mulock gave any intima-

Turtle Soup, prepared by Spiers * Pond’s 
ex-ehef at Clow’s to-day.Visitors le the Fxblblllon should not fall 

la see the fine billiard table and bowling 
alley exhibit of Semnel May Ai t o., west 
end Main Building.

. Cheap Bxenrslons to Niagara Falls.

In order to give visitors to the Exhi
bition an opportunity of visiting Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo at a low rate, the 
steamer Empress of India is issuing "re
turn tickets to the Falls, either Cana- 
d!an or American sides, for $1.25, and 
Buffalo and return for $2. There ex
ceptionally cheap rates should be taken 
advantage of by nil visitors to the Ex
hibition. The steamer leaves Geddes’ 
Wharf, foot of Y’onge-street, daily, at 
7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m.

OFFICIAL DENIALS. Turtle Soup, prepared by Spier» A Pond’s 
x-ehefal Clow’s to-day. -Plue nnd Very Warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Esquintait, 48—00; Calgary, 40—42; Battle- 
ford, 52—51; Qu'Appelle, 54—56; Winnipeg, 
66—02; Fort Arthur, 54—74; Parry Sound, 
60—80; Toronto, 62—78; Ottawa, 54—86; 
Montreal, 06—78; Quebec, 46—72; Halifax, 
42-06.

FROBS: Moderate to fresh south and 
southwest winds ; fine and very warm to
day and to-morrow.

The ltrgal Soup—Green Turtle-at Claw's 
lo-dar.neons men-

Premier Azearragn of Spain Did Not Sav
Word* Which Were Credited to Him.

Madrid, Sept 8.—It is officially denied 
that the Premier, General Azcarraga, 
has written to the leaders of the politi
cal parties saying that the Government 
Jt Havana would prefer war with the 

■ United States to the intervention of that 
country in the affairs of Cuba.

It is also officially denied that an at
tache of the Spanish legation at Wash
ington has drawn upon himself the sus
picion of espionage. On the contrary, 

f “ *** asserted, the attache referred to 
I fined himself, in visiting United 

ll states forts and arsenals, to purely sci- 
t lnsI)eotion of these works, similar 

1 3° .that of an American naval officer 
?Uiri!rf Matter’s recent visits to Fer- 
•01, Cadiz and Cartagena.

BOTTOM falling out.

the Rising of Tribesmen In India Appear* 
to Have Bren Cniwhed.

Simla, Sept. 8.—In official circles here 
ft W considered evident that the bottom 
“ dropping out of the rising of the

(I

brant-a. iNot astringent 
or poiRontyns. Cook’s Turkish Baths, *404 King W. 

Open all night. Bath and bed SI#Grand A Toy’s Snaps.
Step in and look over our store. If you 

do not want to purchase to-day we shall 
not bother you, but want you to know what 
we offer In the way of counting-house con
veniences, office necessities, etc. If it is 
a good thing we have it. Grand & Toy, sta
tioners nnd printers, Wellington and Jor- 
dnn-streets, Toronto.

V* Circular sent epa request Mon (intents.
See oor designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company. Limited, office and show- 

524 Y'onge-street, opposite Mait- 
lnnd-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Park.

R. COWLINGlS-^-
English Peifloillent Pint

Sure remedy for irregtilar menstrua- 
on. a perfect monthly regulator, glv- 
ig reliable nnd sure reeijha. invaluable 
ailments peculiar to women. $1 and 

box. post-paid to any address.
Mrs. Cowling, 188 Yonge - street, 
irouto, Ontario, and by druggists. 31

Toothache. - Ask your Brnggtst for Gib
bous’ Toothache Gum. Price 10c.

Tlte Chorus of Praise.
B. M. Britton, M.P., pronounced the di

rectors’ dinner a sort of mutual admiration 
meeting, but he felt no one could visit tne 
Exhibition without n feeling of admira
tion, ns it Is Canada’s greatest show.

Hon. E. J. Davis spoke briefly, saying 
that then Exhibition began in a small way, 
hut by persistence it had ne en brought to 
Its present high standard. He pointed ont 
that there was no fear of the Fair decreas
ing In the matter of attendance, as Uanac.i 
Is growing In population, many new towns Sept. 8.
and villages springing up In Northern un- Phoenicia......... New York
tario. He then referred to his being n KoenlngenLuls.New York
pra.-tion fn'n.or, and knowing somethin* Thlngvalla.......New York
of the difficulties under wbloh they labor- Trave New York
ed. and in his capacity In the Leglsla-iire st j^uls...........Southampton ....New York
he has always done everything he could to spaarndnin......Southampton ... New York
advance the farming Industry, which Is of Georgia............. Stettin ....................  New York
paramount Interest in Canada. Aloedcne...........Greenock .............  Chicoutimi

Pointed Out Some Be feels.
J. Lochle Wilson, representing the Pat

rons of Industry, spoke with considerable

Metropolitan Hallway Company,
From Sept. 1 to Sept. 11. inclusive, 

cars will leave Richmond Hill for To
ronto (C. P. It- crossing, Yonge-street), 
at 7.00, 8.30, 1101) a.m., 4.0(1, 7 00, 9.30 
n m. Toronto (C. P. R. crossing, Yonge- 
street) for Richmond Hill at 7.20, 0.49 
a m-, 2.40, n.40, 7.4o and 11-30 
Cut this out.

room.

146Frtherslonhaugli A t o., patent soliciter»
am: experts, bank Commerce tiundmg, 1 vronvo«li ft

Bingham’s Harmless Headoebe Powders. 
Instant relief guerontced. Are net depres 
sing lllnghnm’s Pharmacy. 10# longe (il.. 

Telephone IÎ4S-

Manufacturers, see exhibit of power 
transmitting machinery by Dodge Pulley 
Co. In Main Building.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Open nil night. 
Both and bed ti. is; longe.

DR. PHILLIPS Always openWhen von a*k for Adana*’ Tnlll From 
*re that yen get It. Some dealers lo obtain 
a lit: profit try to palm off Imitations.

p.m.
MARRIAGES.

KIRKPATRICK—DIXON—At St. James’ 
Cathedral, Toronto, on Wednesday, Sept. 
8, 1897, by the Right Rev. Bishop Sulli
van, Arthur Thomas Kirkpatrick of Os- 
goodc Hall, Barrister-nt-Law, to Mary 
Frances, eldest daughter of B. Homer 
Dixon, Esq., Hon. Consul-General of the 
Netherlands.

Toronto Exhibition.
Visitors to the exposition should call 

at Blight Bros., 63 Yonge-stieet, and 
see their line of fountain pens at 75c 
each, complete with box and filler.

Have yon lasted Armada < evlon Tea ?

Hfcnniftlil»* Movement*.
Late of New |York Ci‘y FromAt

Tre/us all chronic and spnei tl 
diseases of noth sexes; ner
vous debility, and all die»as»s 
of tne urinary organs cured by 
a le*- days. DR. PHIL Li PA 

90 Bay Street, Toronto.

For bicyclists nothing equals Adams’ 
Tutti Frutti to allay-thirst on long runs. 
It keeps the mouth and throat moist.

Children Free.
On the return to Adams «S* Sons Com

pany, 11 and 13 Jnrvis-street, Toronto. 
Ontario, of one wrapper from Adams’ 
Tutti Frutti Gum. two beautiful paper 
dolls, with moveable heads and bodies, 
will be sent free. ed

The Walker Bonne.
For the accommodation of visitors to 

the Exhibition the Walker House will 
provide dinner from 12 noon to 2.30 
and evening dinner from 6 to 8. Regu
lar hill of fare and usual prices. David 
Walker.

,. Hamburg 
... Bremen 
Copenhagen * 
... Bremen

n. A C. Blaehford Lave removed to H4 
longe SI.I\live hail some Radnor . Water 

and a.s the result is highly 
ry, we will now be pleased to 
k ater on our mail sleanjers.”— 
Allan, Montreal,

The Regal Soup - Green Turtle at Clew's 
to-dny.

Turtle San», prepared by Spier» * Toad's 
ex-chef nt Clow’s I e-day.

The Meant soap Greets turtle at Clew i 
la-day*

Gordon A Helll-well, Architects, lmv 
removed to Confederation Life Building
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\17ANTED - GOOD DRESSMAKER.VV Misses Hackett, 715 Yonge-street.
X\T ANTED 'GENERAL SERVANT, 02 
TV Gloucestcr-street.
A COOK AND A LAUNDRESS TO GO 

to Memphis, Tenn., must be flrst- 
elass and well recommended; wages $13. 
Apply Y.W.C. Guild, 21 McGill.

\\T ANTED—YOUNG WOMAN, ONE
TV who can write well. Applz R. Park

er & Co., dyers and chemical cleaners, 787 
l’onge-street. v
117 ANTED — HOUSE AND PARLOR VV maid, good references, 193 Bloor- 
east.
/COMPETENT NURSE GIRL ABOUT 
V 16. Apply Room 18, Empress Hotel.
TTIXPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT 
Hj wanted at once, small family, 437 
Parliament.
If ANTLE MAKER FOR LADIES' TAI- 
1VJL lor-made jackets and costumes, must 
have first-class experience. The T. Eaton 
Co., Limited.

OR STRONG WILLING 
ry, no cooking; refer- 
bella-street.

Z7 eneral
VT girl from count 
cnees. Apply 54 Isa

‘Where Dentistpr I» Painless.”
Oft

Yes, We Can Do 
Your Work To-Day
Artificial teeth, restoring perfectly the 

contour of wasted and sunken faces, caused 
By Ill-health, advanced age, the early loss 
of teeth, etc., gold crown, plate and bridge 
work. Painless extraction without charge 
If sets are Inserted. Teeth filled; teeth re
paired In 50 minutes; acts In three hours 
if required.

Spacious and Private Entrances. 
ELEGANT? FULL GUM SETS $5,

FLESH COLORED S7.50.
GOLD COMBINATION $10.

TT'ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, , 
XV Solicitors. etCy 30 King-street west, * 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. trying. -

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I J Heitors. Potent Attorneys, etc., 9 

yuvbcc Bank Chambers, King-street cast 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto; money l* 
loon. Arthur F- Lobb, James Baird.

T> ID WELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
I > and Solicitor, Room l). Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto._________

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

tt S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Ere» 
logs. 6S9 J arris-street.

-| OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, - 
eJ Coart House, issuer of marriage li
censes. Office hours, 10 to 4. ,

NEW YORK

REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS,
Skïmmix & Knight, Proprietor»).

S.-K. Cor. Yonand Queen Ste., 
over Imperial Bank. Entrance 1

Queen E.. Toronto. _
How*.: 8 to 2. Sunday12 to 4. Phone 1972.

OB SLEIGH*. WITH BOX—LIGHT 

wagon, a
and strong; cheap; also light lumber 

bargain. 21 Olinton-street.

WJ ANTED—SPECIAL PLATFORM AT- 
vV traction for Fair next week. Recep

tion Room, Kensington Hotel, 10 a.qi. 
Thursday.

ILLER WANTED-A SECOND MILL- 
er for two or three months at Wood- 

, bridge Relier Mills. Wallace Bros., Wood- 
bridge. 4-0

M

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SERVANT, IN 
part washing 
ilred. 90 Cha

SMALL 
put out, city re- 
rlee-street.

/IENERAL 
V T family.
fercnces requ

1 ODD GENERAL SERVANT, MUST 
T be good cook, able to take charge. Ap

ply 36 Cecll-strect.
(

TIT ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FOR 
W small famtly, references. Apply 31 

Prospect-street. __________________

Z~1 ENERAL SERVANT.MUST BE WELL 
VJT recommended, 34 Earl-street.

The Alleged Wife Murderer’s 
Trial Continued.

CROWDS GROWING LARGER

ftnd the Spectators Are Composed 
Mostly of the Fair Sex.

Beperleri Bottled a| Borne of the Pinkish 
Matter From the Slieeway of the Tat— 
Policeman Prouse IdentlBed Bits of 
Cers:t Sleet Fnnnd In theBefese end 
Policeman Talwerifllt Found n Hair
pin—Mra. Feldt Causes Anelber Sensa
tion.

Chicago, Sept. S.—The alleged wife 
Luergert, seemed to be inmurderer,

unusually good spirits to-day, despite 
the damaging evidence heard during 
yesterday’s sessions, 
continue to be mostly of the fair sex, 
end the crowds are growiag larger daily.

' Two reporters of The Chicago Journal 
testified that they had bottled some of 
the pinkish matter which flowed from 
the sluice way of the vat, when the 
police opened the valve. They had-.de
livered the bottle to an expert, who 
will be called later in the trial.

Policeman Bernard Prouss was called 
and identified two bits of steel as the 
pieces he found in the ashes where' the 
supposed residue of bones and other ma
terial which was scooped from the vat 
was dumped.

The spectators

Found a Hairpin.
Policeman Talworwitz testified as to 

having found a hairpin in the same pile 
of refuse, and the hairpin was produced 
is evidence.

J. H. Odenbrett and W. G. Cady, 
corsetmakers, were placed on the stand 
in succession, and positively identified 
the two alleged corset steels as hazing 
been the product of their factory.

It was considered by the State to be 
a great blow to the defence and was 
unexpected by the latter, who hoped to 
prove that the two pieces of steel were 
icale bands. . ,

Carl Klein, jr„ who is employed by 
a dentist, described a set of false teeth 
which he had sold to Mrs. Luetgert.

Emma Schimpke, sister of Gotlieba 
Schimpke, who testified to having seen 
Luetgert and his wife enter the factory 
on the fated evening, was placed on the 
stand to corroborate the testimony of 
her younger sister. She was a very 
faltering witness, and suffered under 
the scathing cross-examination to which 
she was subjected.

A Trembling Wlter»».
Emma Schimpke whs apparently im

bued with the idea that she must tes
tify only to those matters which hurt 
the cause of the defence. Judge Tuthiil 
administered a kindly but firm lecture 
to the trembling girl.

From her the defence secured the ad
mission that she was not sure she saw 
Luetgert and his wife enter the factory, 
and the defence also forced her to ad
mit that she could not remember any
thing that happened on any other par
ticular night than May 1. When asked 
the day of the week upon which May 
1 fell, she hesitated and then said: 
“Saturday was not it.” The defence 
felt that their cause had gained per
ceptibly from her testimony.

Bpangic, Tell, of HI, Find*.
Police Sergeant Spangles, who was 

active in procuring evidence for the pro
secution, testified to having secured, 
either from officers or from the factory 
and vicinity, corset steels, a celluloid 
hairpin, a half a tooth, particles of 
bones, scrapings from both the interior 
and exterior of the vat in which it is 
alleged Mrs. Luetgert was dissolved, and 
slime from the sluice leading from the 
vat.

Vickeriek Bickncse, brother of Mrs. 
Luetgert, identified two photograph 
likenesses of his sister. The pictures 
were passed around among the attor
neys, and Luetgert attentively compared 
the two and consulted about them with 
his a ttorneys.

s as

.tin. E>1 (it Again.
Another sensation was sprung when 

Mrs. Christine Feldt was again called 
to the stand. The witness identified 
an ugly-appearing knife which she said 
iLuetgert handed to her for safe keen
ing, on the day of his arrest. Accord
ing to Inspector Schaack, Luetgert used 
this knife ns the means whereby he 
killed his wife.

The evidence was a complete surprise 
to the defence, and the prisoner craned 
forward to see the weapon. The knife 
was passed around among the attorneys 
and Luetgert examined it. He smiled 
as he handled it, and talked with nis 
attorneys about it, adding that it had 
been his property.

Assistant States Attorney McEwen 
stated that the prosecution will produce 
testimony showing that the knife is 
blood-stained. Prof. Haines will so tes
tify. Attorneys for Luetgert declare 
that they attach no more importance 
to it than they would to any ordinary

BILLIARD GOODS
NEW All» HANDSOME DESIGNS IN

BILLIARD TABLES
OF ALL KINDS.

Specie! Brands of Flee 841

milliard Olotbs
Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitas 

Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Pins, ate. 
Billiard repairs ot all kinds promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO

54 Isrk-tti Tore»! <
• »

Phone. No. 318.

ERRORS OF Y0UN6 & OLD
Organic Wpa knees, Fsillne 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured byI fJ Efflte’s Vila

JQ Also Nervous Debility,

Back. Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in UrkM 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
- - • Call atFolly.
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. 15- HAZELTON, 
Graduated pharmacist, 306 Yongo-atreeh 

Toronto, Ont.

40 R,f.MpD^,BO?oBhRa‘ VETERINARY.
&

Z x NTAltlO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

XX,7 ANTED — EXPERIENCED 
.millinery trimmers. Apply 

Mahaffy, The Reid, Taylor & Sayn<
FALL 

Mrs.
.______________ yne, city.

W AN^ED - FlItST - CLASS LITHO. T1 
’L. , steam pressman, one having a thor- XX 

ough knowledge of English presses prefer- -----
red. Apply With references to The Ilenal- T?1 OR SALE—BARBER SHOP ÔF TWO f 
lack Lltho. Co., 704 Cralg-street, Montreal. X chairs, clearing $13 n we-k; must be fl 
•------------ —-------------------------------------- sold. Address Box 9, World Office, Hamll-

BUSINESS CHANCES.

JTEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THH 
Ontario Rrewlng & Malting Company.

TDLAIN COOK, NO WASHING, COUN- ton. 
A try girl preferred. 7 Queen's Park. - -

APPLY PBOFKKTTKS Ffffl SALE.

_ „ ______________ . Z'l REENHOUSE BUSINESS FOR SALHI j
T MMEDIATELY—EXPERIENCED GEN- VX" in Toronto; going concern; fine 
A oral. good wages, Mra Southcombe, 2S5 houses, planted with winter crop; proprie- " 
Jarvis. tor In poor health; possession Immediately.

Box ST! World.
T> OOKFOLDERS WANTED, TEN, AT 
A> once, no learners taken; also girls for 

Charles Johnson, Warwickcovering.
Rutter. Bros., LEGAL CARDS.

AIT ANTED — EXPERIENCED NURSE T PAltKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Mo W to take care of child agexl five, must U „ *■»“““ .tiul,xU‘n|£s' ">«>*«" “I
be good needlewoman; references required. Mellnda-streeta. Money to loan.
Apply 132 Tyndall-avenue. —-

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANT- T 
XV ed. Apply 62 St. Gèorge-street.

UCKER * SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl-

arion.

THE MAPLE LAIE ÎRA6EDT.
caETIî

BS ITT LElives
E PILLS

HI rim Sawyer Describes lbs Fight Be
tween HI» Sen and the Thomp

son Brelhera.
Haliburton, Ont., Sept. 8.—The in

quiry into the killing of W. H. Sawyer 
at Maple Lake was continued here to
day. Hiram Sawyer, father of the de
ceased, was the first witness, and on
being sworn said:

“Me and William Henry Sawyer 
drove from my farm to Maple Lake 
postoffice, in the Township of Stanhope, 
on Sept. 1, about 7 o’clock p.m. While 
we were at the postoffice Matthew and 
Thomas Thompson came for their mail 
and went away. After they were gone 
some little time we started for home 
and overtook the Thompsons about half 
a mile from the postofflee. When we 
overtook them we stopped our buggy 
__j —U ‘Good evening.’

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by these 

little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

and said ‘Good evening.’ William Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
Henry Sawyer said to Thomas Thomu- feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

E-rVàsTlHE-sS
berries with him. W. H. Sawyer said: Regulate the Bowels. Purdw Vegetable.
* If anyone told you such he is a ----- . _ . __ _
liar.” 3mal PHI. Small Dose.

‘Thompson replied: ‘Can you back it? 
He said yes. Thompson said: “Gome 
out ot the buggy.*

“W. H. Sawyer jumped out of the 
buggy and said: ‘I’ll tie the horse,’ and 
took

Small Price.

Toronto «
the horse by the head, and Thomp

son sprung and kicked Sawyer on the 
hip. Then Sawyer sprung from the 
horse and Thompson struck him about 
the shoulder. Then Sawyer faced 
Thompson apd knocked him down. Saw
yer went to get on Thompson, when 
Thompson threw up his feet into nis 
face. Then Sawyer caught Thompson 
by the legs and threw him to oue side 
and got on top of Thompson. With 
that Matthew Thompson grabbed Saw
yer by the back and pulled him back, 
helping his brother at the same time Capital ■ - - $1,000,000
to get up. Sawyer told Thompson to c„„g _ _ _ 250 000keep back and give him fair play. Saw- «serve Fun< - zou.uuu
yer jumped to his feet, and T. Thomp- Chartered to act «» EXKCETOK, ADMINIS 
son kicked him in the stomach while
faced”8hrimng(ThomnSteeThnmn^m TnH
faced him (Thomas Thompson), and |ta capital and surplus are liable, 
knocked him down.” K odcctodc

The inquest was continued this even- ^ p^aent.
W A| mm}"1’ lL'D" [• Vice-Presidents.
J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director. 81

Samuel Alcorn. Hou. Edward Blalte.
W. U. Brock. George A. Cox.

Plants, Peaches and Crapes Sold at Aaellen B- Hom?1r_Slx?,L ^ï18' <i-Ue
-IrrbblihAn v.hddvi. in . George Gooderbam, H. S. Howiana.Arcbblsliop Langcvia Ill-A hew jjoi1i n*d. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving, Q.G.

Town Projected. Robert Jaffray.
Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—A carload ®*ran* IP .th. 

of Ontario fruit which had been delayed 
in transit was sold by auction here to-das.
Lots of ten baskets of plums, peaches 
and grapes brought from 80c to *1.25 per 
basket.

GeneralAnd Safe 
Depsitf 

Vaults
or.Yongeand ColborneSts. 

TORONTO.

Trusts Ço.

c

ing.

ONTARIO FRUIT IN WINNIPEG.

A. B. Lee.
T. Sntherl'd Stayner.

J- G. Scott. Q.O..

there?’ was asked him to-day, and the 
reply came, with an exclamation ot im
patience:

“Seeing is believing, I guess.
Archbishop Langevln Is 111. He was about the Klondike! If you saw tweiuy 

seised with a chill on Friday, bnt is now million dollars in gold bricks would you 
Improving. Over work, the physicians say, go to Klondike? There are jewels on 
caused the difficulty. that island now, and I have found the

A new town site Is being surveyed ou gtone that is the key to their hidmg- 
the shores of Lake Wlnnlpegosls, where ni.w » 
the Dauphin Railway will terminate. ..ix»™ „u thi. treasure comeRev. A. J. Vlnlng, pastor ot the Second dld aU thls treasure come
Baptist Church, has resigned. He will be- there? .
come superintendent of Missions for the “I will teAl you. In 1821, during tne 
Northwest, war, the Government of Peru placed all

William Bathgate, for 14 years manager the Crown jewels and bullion on a ves- 
of the Electric Light and Gas Company, , „ j Kpn; it mlt of tw country. Pir-has resigned, the company having been set ano sent.it ou:c or ll- couuljj. * 
amalgamated with the Electric Street ®tes met the ship, killed (Werybudy o^ 
Railway Company. No successor will be board, and took the treasure to vocos 
appointed. Island. The most valuable portion ot the

Capt. Mitchell, third man In the Blslev wealth, diamonds and gold, was stored 
team, will not go to England next year. in „ tunnel by two of the pirates. They 
______ .... _ killed the men who helped them, tumbled
COCOS IbLA.h D TREASURE, their bodies into the tunnel, sealed it

up, and used gunpowder to blow a por
tion of the mountain over its mouth. I 
have a chart of the spot, but I don’t 
need it now, for I have found the tun
nel itself.

“After spending nine months on the

Talk

Harferd Says ttie Wealth of Fere I» Burled 
There and He Will 6e 

After It.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 8.—Even with 

silver at fifty-two cents nn onnee it is dcsclate island do you suppose I want to
not given to many to think and speak tfr; I wa^almost'storvcd'there, Tud 
of it by the ton so lightly ns does Ed- I have contracted rheumatism for life, 
ward Harford, tMe hermit of Cocos Is- the treasure is there, and all I have 
land, but then it is given to still fewer J ^

I only require 10 or 15men to know that there is within com- 0f my own. _ __
pnratively easy reach an untold wealth good men to protect "the" treasure, which 
of the more precious yellow metal, in weighs about 49 tons. Several people 
search of which thousands are to-day wanted to fit up expeditions for me. but 
undergoing all the hardships of the I hare declined ail their offers. I have 
Dyea and Skaguay trails. chartered a steamer and will bring all

No one knows more about Cocos Is- the treasure here on mv own
- - _ T chartered a steamer and will bring all

knows more about Cocos Is- the treasure here on my own account, 
land than does Edward Harford. There The silver is too heavy "to handle, and 
is not a man living who has more de- we will have enough without it. Hack- 
finite information upon the value, loca- ett's men can have the white metal vs 
tion and history ot the wealth said to their reward. It is in bars three feet 
be deposited there. Harford's connec- long, and buried only two feet de<p.” 
tion with Cocos Island will be familiar 

r readers, for when 
city sc-vrjfil n.veeks

to most newspapei 
he arrived in this 
ago on the schooner commanded by 
Captain Hackett, which brought him 
from the island, a full account of his 
discovery there and of his attempt to 
compromise with the seekers after trea
sure who constituted the Hackett party 
was published.

Harford said he was put on the island 
through the agency of the Costa Rican 
Government, and that, owing to their 
failing to perform their part of the 
contract with him that referred to bring
ing him safely from the island, he pre
ferred to come to Victoria rather than 
stay, like Robinson Crusoe, on that 
wave-dashed dot in the blue Pacific.

Here in Victoria is Harford. On the 
island are two men of the Hackett 
party hunting for the hidden wealth on 
behalf of the company, whose hospital
ity Harford availed himself of to get 
to Victoria, and, according to Harford, 
also upon the island, are a designing, 
untrustworthy, murderous German of 
the name of Geissler, and a faithful, 
hard-working and gnateful negro, who 
seems to have filled the part of Man 
Friday to Harford’s Robinson Crusoe. 
Of these four the negro boy is the only 
one who is at all likely to know where 
Ihe treasure is, and if the version of 
the story which Harford gave soon after 
his arrival here be true, the negro does 
know. Harford, however, <yme to Vic
toria and placed himself in communica
tion with the Costa Rican Government 
with a view to compelling them to ad
here to their compact with him, his 
plan being to again visit the island, so 
sure is he of the wealth in gold and 
jewels, and return to Victoria to spend 
a portion of the great fortune.

Pending the receipt of a reply from 
the Costa Rican Ministry, Harford has 
secured a party of Victorians to accom
pany him and protect him after he has 
disebvered the treasure. They are not 
asked to contribute a dollar to the out
fitting of the expedition, and they have 
a large part of their wages paid in ad
vance, for the hermit of the island hag 
in some way secured plenty of ready 
money since his arrival here.

“How do you know the treasure is

HIKED A EKEXCn GOVERNESS

And Saw Hr. Dr Barry I» Aller Mr». Ed, 
B. Grrrn With a Sharp Slick,

Buffalo, Sept 8.—The beauties of the 
Allen Labor law, as Interpreted by Inspec
tor DeBnrry, were exemplified to-day, when 
that gentleman placed mto the hands of 
District Attorney Close the case of Mrs. 
Edward B. Green, who :s charged with vio
lating the immigration law of 1885. 
alleged that while Mrs.-Green was In Paris 
last summer she hired Miss Marla Worts to 

to America to be governess to her J,4 18 «Iso alleged that Mrs. Green brought Miss Worts to

It Is

vri«, a,, _ . , ,, Buffalo, and thatMiss Worts taught Mrs. Green's children 
ïÆ?, and <ierm“n- For this a fine of 
$1000 or one year s imprisonment, or both, 
can be imposed.

Note* on fioori Drafting.
Skirts are still moderately ample, but 

they no longer flare like an open umbrella.
Women with pretty throats now often 

near gowns without collars, so swiftly does 
one exaggeration follow another. A tlnv 
square or oval top to a bodice Is effectively 

flatly-applied laces, braids, 
nbbons and passementeries.

Worn skirts are modernized by a trim- 
mmg of small square bows set down one or 
both sides of the bodice, and upon the side- 
front seams of the skirt from knee to hem 

,r2n Jielt, t0 tIlee- Usually these bows 
th„.of.i1bl?ck V('1y<;t_,or satin, no matter 
what the hue or fabric of the gown.

A pretty new blouse of cashmere, stylish
ly loose and drooping over the belt in front, 
closes with five buttons. It has one large 
lapel that turns away to the right from 
two or more overlapping rows of plaitings 
arranged to stand out becomingly from un- 
der its edge. A similar plaiting is set upon 
the top edge of a high collar. 1

Independent skirts—unlined and with fac- 
ings—are regaining favor. They are less 
heavy, hang more gracefully and are less 
expensive than those lined throughout with
.White taffeta dnneing skirts to wear with 
silk, muslin or other fancy waists are al- 
ready In general use. They bear any sort 
of trimming in vogue, but their own shim- 
mer is enough ornament while they are 
fresh. Trimming may wisely be added to them later on.

Ostrich plumes and ostrich tins nre more
faror.-ThgPBa?or aJgmteg haVC 1<Mt

Bronchitis Cured.
Messrs. T. MUburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.: 

i have used Hagyard's Yel-
low Oil for my children when thev had 
bronchitis and always with great 
I use It also for sore thfoat. and 
there is nothing to equal it ns a

Mrs. James O’Brien,
Huntsville, Out.

Li ver Ills
success, 
can say 

sure cure.Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonsti. 
pation, sour stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

ood’s Mnrdonald’* Injunction Appil -alien.
The court has decided that judgment on 

the application for the injunction. in the 
Macdonald v. Fleming case must stand 
nntll after th*1 merits of the case have 
been tried. The question 
in. unction proce:dings will also stand until 
after the trial of the main action.

of costs of the

Pillseasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
15 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by d. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

When a youth and maiden In the gleam
ing are seenjn intimate converse over the 
front fence more hinges on it than the gate.

WHITNEY, MVTHESON, MAGWOOD,pocket knife. The knife is a hom- 
nnndled pocket knife about 4 1-2 inches 
long.

A losilM Heeling ef Perth Elector» al 
Stratford -The S perche» Here 

Hell Heetlrcd.
Stratford, Sept. 8.—Mr. J. P. Whitney, 

the Conservative leader in the Province, 
arrived in Stratford to-day accompanied 
by Col. Matheson and Mr. Thomas Mag- 
wood, and met wifh a very gratifying re
caption at the hands of the local Conser
vatives. They addressed a public meet
ing in the evening, which was attended 
by about 900 persons, including quite 
a" large number ot farmers from the sur
rounding country. They roundly con
demned the Government for mal-admin- 
istration in every department, but they 
dealt especially with tlje finances of the 
Province, the system o' education, the 
working of the license system and the 
mining policy of the Government They 
asserted that the conduct of all those 
branches of Government here was a cry
ing evil, and that in nn especial man
ner the finances of the country had been 
mismanaged. Waste and dishon sty ex
isted everywhere, they sa.d, and it would 
require a new Government not dominat
ed by officials to thoroughly reorganize 
the monetary system of Ontario if Ihe 
people were to escape direct taxation. 
Mr. Whitney's reception was a very c,t- 
dial one.

Hhat Ihe Expert» Fonad.
The afternoon session was devoted to 

expert testimony. Prof. Charles B. Gib
son, to whom the newspaper men gave 
the liquid they drew from the vat, testi
fied to finding organic matter in the pink
ish brown fluid, which he subjected to 
a chemical analysis.

The son of Watchman Bialk testified 
to having enticed Luetgert to his fnth- 
der the .bed at the time and the latter’s 
illness. A detective was concealed U'l- 
dr the bed at the time and the testi
mony was intended ns merelv corrob
oration of portions qf that of the offi
cer who listened to the conversation 
between Luetgert and his old employe.

Ihe attorneys for the defence assert 
thAt the day has done their cause good. 
They expect to controvert the material 
points in the testimony. Lnetgert’s 
concerned demeanor continues.

un-

WILL VIE IN ALASKA.

Tiers I» Mark Alarm for Ike Safely of 
•t Gold Seeker» En Bonte 

le Ibe Klondike Plarer».
Washington, D.C., Sept. 8.—The Treasury 

Department to-day made public the follow
ing letter received from a Government offi
cial now

Heuitrcdi

on the way to the gold field», 
stating at the same time that the writer, 
whose name is withheld, had been twelve 
liable • ^ Berv*cc' ailti "'as thoroughly re-

“Dy'eo, Alaska,Aug. 22.—I deem It my duty 
to write you on a subject that docs not 
come strictly within my lme pf duty, as 16 
trenches somewhat on the functions of the 
treasury Department. I have had a long 
talk with Mr. Ivey, collector of customs 
for Alaska, who Is at present at Sknguav, 
three miles below here. The Skaguay trail 
Is the most largely use overland route 
(though by no means the best) to the Klon
dike. Mr. Ivey Informs me that there are 
now between tide water and the lake 
something like 4000 people and about 2000 
horses. The commander of one of the ves
sels now at Skaguay states that sixteen 
vessels are chartered to laud cargoes at 
that place between now and Sept. 15, and 
that the number of passengers will average 
200 to each vessel, making 3200 more peo
ple who will attempt to go In this fall.

BOUGHT ST. MARY’S ISLAND-
The Flr»l Step Taken Toward» Ihe Estab

lishment ef an International Pork 
en tke SI. Lawrence.

Albany, N.Y., Sept 8.—St. Mary’s Is
land, in the St. Lawrence River, is the 
first land to be purchased by the Sbite 
for the establishment of the Internation
al park on the St. Lawrence River. The 
last Legislature authorized the State 
Fisheries, Game and. Forest Commission 
to spend $30,000 in purchasing land to 
form the nucleus of the park, which is 
to be maintained by this State in con
junction with the Dominion of Canada, 
and is to extend along the St. Lawrence 
River from Messina Springs to Clayton 
or. this side, and an equal distance tn 
the Canadian side. Many points along 
the river have been offered to the com
mission, but they were held at such high 
prices that the commission despaired nf 
ever being able to acquire lands to the 
advantage of the Stare.

At a meeting of the commission to-day 
it was decided that "the offer of the 
Westminster Park Association to part 
with St. Mary’s Island for $5000 was a 
reasonable one, and its acceptance was 
authorized. The island is one of. the 
most picturesque of the river group, ami 
is a m:le and a half from Alexandria 
Bay and close to the Canadian shore. 
President Barnet H. Davies of the com
mission says that olher lands will be 
purchased as soon ns owners of lands
StTÆ r,Ter '"P1 rea,ize that the 
Mate will not pay the exorbitant prices now asked.

Meat Winter an tiie Coast.
“I have talked with some of the most ex

perienced traders and miners In this vi
cinity and they are unanimous iu the pre
diction that not over 20 per cent of this 
vast number will get through to Dawson 
City before winter sets In. The other 80 
per cent, will be caught on the trail, and 
those who survive and get back to tide 
water will have to winter at Skaguay or 
return south. If the rush continues two 
weeks longer hundreds will Inevitably per
ish on the trail, which Is extremely dan
gerous after the 1st of October.

“The postmaster and Indian trader at this 
(Mr. Heron) states that more thanplace

1000 men have gone up the Chllkoot Pass 
during the last thirty days, and that 700 of 
them arc still this side of the lake (24 miles 
from here). Vessels are arriving every day 
or two, and at the present rate of influx 
another 1000 will enter the trail by Sept. 
10. Mr. Heron Is of the opinion that not 
more than 20 out of every 100 will get 
through, and he says this trail Is far more 
dangerous than the Skaguay after the 
snows set In. He says If the rush continues 
another week the resultant loss of life will 
be appalling. RAZORS IK THE AIR.

Tn Slop the Stampede.
“I attach the greatest weight to what he 

says, for the reason that it is to his pe
cuniary interest to have as many as pos
sible come this way; yet he advises an im
mediate stoppage of the stampede. It is 
difficult to suggeet a way to stop this in
rush of people, but Mr. Ivey Intimates that 
if the Inspection rules of the Treasury De
partment were properly enforced It woulo 
materially decrease the number of passen
gers on the Incoming vessels. Nearly every 
vessel that arrives here brings twice as 
many passengers as the law «Hows It to 
carry, and many of them are condemned 
craft which have been fitted up for this 
trade. Mr. Ivey will -no doubt at onco 
for present the facts outlined above to the 
proper authorities, and I merely give them 
to you for your Information. The situation 
is appalling, and it is Impossible for me ade
quately to describe the. mad rush for the 
gold fields. I had no conception of its im
mensity till I saw it.

“I have talked with several men who 
have recently arrived here from the Klon
dike, two of whom left there less than 
thirty days ago. They unanimously agree 
that while there Is a rich gold field there 
the facts do not justify the present stam
pede. and they say there Is bound to be 
much suffering and actual starvation. Pro
visions are already scarce and the prices of 
many articles absolutely prohibitory In the 
case of a man of ordinary means.

Favored by Her PonininMer.

Bed Bel Bow In a Colored Church In 
Which One Member Was Cnt 

end Anelber Shot.
Dowaglac, Mich., Sept. Ü.—At the Jubilee 

meeting of'the popular colored church, the 
Second Baptist, to-night, several parishion
ers precipitated a row by calling Treasurer 
Gamlel Hill to account for funds left over 
from a social, the funds to go to the mia- 
slounry cause.

Remarks made about •'Calvin nigenhs” Wiseman Harris of C- 
street, and her husband became Involved 
m a row with Treasurer Sanford. Revolvers 
yd”*01? wereaoon liberally sprinkled 
throughout the church, and in the men»» young Hill got a bullet in his leg. Anotnlï 
member of the church was slashed with n 
razor, and then the police came m.

INTOLERANCE IN RUSSIA.

Prepwel of Eecleslaallc» le Take C hildren 
From Their Fare*!» for Education,

Moscow, Sept. 8.—A congress of high 
Russian ecclesiastics, which is now in 
session at Kazan, is considering -mea- 
sures to stop the spread of sectarianism. 
Ihe congress has decided to ask the 
Government to proceed against the ad
herents of Count Tolstoi, as being dan
gerous to the church and the state. It 
also voted to prohibit the publication ot 
Lutheran books in the Russian language. 
It was proposed that the children of 
sectarians be taken from them and edu
cated in public institutions of the or
thodox faith, but the proposal was not 
adopted, for the reason that there are 
nr, such institutions in Russia. One 
bishop suggested that the property of 
sectarians be confiscated by the Govern-

“My usual good luck bas attended roe 
bore. Mr. Heryn, the postmaster, is an old 
Montana friend, and he has made It pos
sible for me to go forward by Indian car
riers at the prevailing rate (37 cents pet 
pound), taking precedence over hundreds, 
many of whom have been here two ot 
thre* weeks, awaiting their turn. He ns^ 
sures me he can make the way easy for 
me at the lake in securing a boat, etc. So 
I feel comfortably sure of going right 
through. .

“The mall facilities 
as the Postofflee Department has not made 
any allowance for the rapid growth of 
postal business. The postal authorities here 
are powerless to cope with the mass of mail 
matter, and I have doubts whether this 
letter will reach its destination. I am 
forced to close this letter to catch a boat, 
which is about to leave, and I am leaving 
unsaid some things which I shall have to 
Include in my next letter.’’

are very bad here,

The Eye or n Child.

large^'round!

though 16 would throw Itself through space. 
Hhat tias happened? It has recognized a 
triendjnothlng more and no less. It makes 
no mistake. Wiser, perchance, In that mo- 
,u.e“t °( inexperienced helplessness than it 
will be years afterward, when the world 
and its inmates have been studied In the 
light of instruction and experience, Its 
love offering is seldom If ever mistakenly 
presented. By what power Is this child's 
love directed? By what subtle Influence 
does It see and know what In after years It 
may strive In vain to discern?

A New Departure by Ibe Wabash.
The Wabash Railroad new runs its 

own solid trains from Buffalo to Ohi- 
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibuled 
from end to end. Wabash trains reach 

large cities than any other railro.id 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
infonnation of this most wonderful rail
way from any R.R. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian 9 Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

more

Clears for Victoria** Cuc«t*.
It is well known that Queen Victoria has 

a great dislike of tobacco, so much so that 
she does not allow smoking In her immedi
ate neighborhood. And yet the cigar bill 
for her guests Is a very heavy oue. 
principal item is the thousand of finest Ha
vana cigars which are specially made for 
her, and sent to Windsor In glass tubes 
hermetically sealed. According to the Phre
nological Magazine, Queen Victoria's cigars 
could not be had even in Cuba at whole
sale prices under $1 apiece. The men who 
make them receive 30 cents for each cigar, 
and none but the oldest and most skilled 
workmen are entrusted with their manufac
ture.

Thft Slide W;t« Not Serious.
Quebec, Sept. 8.—The latest news from 

St. Albans is that the water Is gradunUy 
subsiding and the people are returning to 
their houses. The actual damage by the 
late landslide Is not very great, only a 
small part of the land being under cultiva
tion and no buildings stood on the part 
engulfed.

The

Absolutely pure, fully matured, ingre
dients of the very finest quality. These 
ere what makes Pabst the largest 
brewery, and their products the most ex
tensively used of any in the world. 
James Good & Co., agents, Toronto.

A Sommer Specific.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry cures cholera, cholera morbus, diar
rhoea, dysentery, cranms, colic, summer 
complaint, canker of the mouth and all 
bowel complaints of children or adults. It 
Is a soothing, effectual and never falling 
medicine, which gives immediate relief and 
speedily effects a cure.

ftqipp’i Roller Boat Launched. *
A novel vessel was launched 

afternoon In Toronto harbor. It 
er“ boat, the invention of Mr. F. A. Knapp, 
of Prescott, Ont., who claims that it will 
revolutionize ocean travel. The dimensions 
of the craft are 110 feet by 22 in diameter. 
It has been constructed by the Poisons, 
from whoso yard it was launched.

' 216

Arc lonKup und?
If so, get the best truss, and the best 

result follows. The Wilkinson Truss 
has cured many and can do it for you. 
Factory and fitting rooms, Rossin block. 
Consultation free. B. Lindman, prop. 46 yesterday 

Is a “roll-
Pabst Browing Company of Mil

waukee absolutely guarantee all their 
products. If their export lager does not 
suit you send it back. .Tames Good & 
Co-, wholesale agents, Tel. 424.

SPORTING NOTES.
The Yeung Wellingtons defeated the Re

gents for the third time this season by 13 
to 8. The Young Wellingtons would like 
to arrange a game with the Elms for Satur
day to be played on the Ball grounds' or 
Stanley Park. Address J. Christie, 717 
Queen-street west.

The Berkeley and Gerrard-street Epworth 
League Bicycle Clubs held a combined runu 
to Reservoir Park Tuesday evening, return
ing to Berkeley-street ('hutch, where ice 
cream mid other refreshments were served. 
A number of the wheels were prettily tie 
corated and illuminated with Ch'nesj lan
terns.

246
Cucumbers and melons nre "forbidden 

fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints. cd

Rrllluher* nre Not Hlew.
Philadelphia Tiroes: Full of thought* of 

’76 and 1.S12 one of our warships In n Brit
ish dry dock may enable that ^tion to 
scrape acquaintance with them * 
suggestive way.

. -v K-U j J

AN TO CALL ON FACTORIES AND 
mills, only experienced man who has 

good connection need apply by letter nt 
A. R. Forrester, Grand union Hotel.

M DYEING AND
CLEANINGz i ENERAL SERVANT, MUST BE GOOD 

l T plain cook and laundress, $8, family 
of two, references required. Apply between 
6 and 8 p.m., 166 St. George-sfreet.

Nothing pay» better tban haring « faded 
Suit, Orercoat, and also Dresses, Jacket», 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The wey

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.Z t eneral servant wanted at
It once, 131 John-street; references re
quired. turn out this kind of work ie • rerelatlon to 
---------- raeny. Try It. Flione ue and we’ll «end for
"ITTANTED—ELECTRICIAN TO MAN- good* Rtïï vunüd nt ivreit ^sm a n Ymoun™ ‘proférai ■ 03 King West and SN. YongeSt.
Apply Box 35, World Office. Express paid one way on good» from «

distance.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TEAMER QUEEN CITY FOR CHAR* 
ter, sale or exchange; TUos. Davie*. 

36 King-street west.sPIAMONP HALL Broker,

T» 1CYCLB8 FUR HIRE BY THE DAY. 
10 week, month or season at lowest u,!l s, 
lug prices. Ellsworth & Munson, ai$l 
Yonge-street. opposite Albert.

Office 414 Yonge-street.Bronzes J£ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.

TT-ONTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
JtlL its natural* color. 2oc per bottle. Me* 
Bride Medicine Co., 414 Yonge-street.Not the old “stiff” 

styles, but bronzes of 
real living artistic merit.

We have just re
ceived a few cases of 
them from Paris. They 
are choice—surprisingly 
low in price too, and 
make rare wedding 
gifts.

-nlUYULES—A BIG LOT OF HIGH. 
Tj grade second-hand, for sale cheap, «g» 
Yonge. Clapp Cycle Co.

LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY A ESTE!» 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. CoS 
ner Bay snd Plchmond-streets, Tel. 1336.

ART.

HfB. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST-STÜ. 
ixl dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade.

BOARDING.
*e*..*.#•. e*. .*.*.*» ........

"DOARDING—FIRST-CLASS TABLE - 
Jj good rooms; best residence street la 
city; three minutes from business centre; 
transients accommodated. 307 Jarvls-itreei.

Ryrie Bros. i
BUSINESS CARDS.

Jewelers rviK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-StT 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup. 
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
V7 Limited. Temperance-street, Toroeto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University <3 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

Co*. Yonqe aho Adelaide Dts. 
- TORONTO

*
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
JL for sole at the Royal Hotel New», 
•land. Hamilton.
in A. PERRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Mfr 
xJT• Klnnon Building, Mellnda-strcct.

HELP WANTED.

\I7 ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN 
W in every locality; local or traveling; 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
snow cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission ot salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

HOTELS.

m HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
1 and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

c 1TTINGS GIVEN. ONE WEEK ONLY. 
IO 25 Walton-street.

ARTICLES WANTED.
T) IC YCLES FOR HIRE Ï$Y THE DAL 
JL> week, month, or season, at lowes< 

Ellsworth & Munson, 2l| 
opposite Albert.

ANTED—ELECTRICIAN TO MAN-XV age large plant In Western town; one living prices, 
that would Invest small amount preferred. Yonge-street, 
Apply Box 35, World Office. =
"XTT ANTED—25 LADIES TO TAKE * 

TV home piece work; steady work; out
fit free: Instructions $1; good wages; no 
canvassing. 14 King-street west

FINANCIAL.
TEAT ONE Y TO LOAN—CITy'"pR0PERT7 

—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald 
Merritt & Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street, To 
ion to.

room 4.
T> BOMINENT OLD LINE CANADIAN 
_1T Life Company has opening for agent \t 
in Toronto; liberal contract to gentleman 
capable of Introducing a fair volume of mission 
high-class business. Apply, giving full par- Scted
dent,8 Box833^ Worid™”' etC” SuPerlnten" Toronto.

EW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT ANU 
sold on margin; new syndicate com- 

plan, whereby Investments pro- 
5. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

1* %
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Daring 
values in Eui 
Leaders and 
have bsen gr 
bays a reputa 
saks of sellii 
hero you can 
is our method 
aa a special lj

The Griffi
231

FI SOBER BE

Fhe Ope* Singles Heu I 
Deuce Lames Wei 

—Lt*fray’s *
The two most Import 

yesterday at the T.A.C 
the open single and the 
singles. In the latter i 
very handily iu straight 
singles Fischer bad to i 
Forbes, and although h< 
gets also this does not 
closeness of the game, 
game was deuce. The
results : __^

Open singles—Fischer 
t>—3, ti—1.

Novice singles—Lefroy
6-0, 6-2.

Handicap—Whitman b< 
5—4.

Gentlemen's doubles—) 
exauder beat Anderson 
4—6, 13—11; Warr and Ft 
and Fischer, 3—6, 8—6, ti 
Budlow beat Macdobel 
Ori-l, 6—3.

To-day's program : 10. 
v. Fischer. 2 p.m.—Whl 
3 p.m.—Ware and Forbei 
Budlong.

TO KEEP THe7r<
In order to keep th# i 

R.Q.T. race on Saturday 
all the assistance 
posse of road ump 
whose duty it will 
clear as possible, enfom 
road and render any pos 
riders in the race. >

W. M. Wallace hiw.tt 
would like members or d 
wish to act iu that ca|i 
meeting at the tt.Q.T 
street, at 8 o’clock this 
lug. dub members can 
capacity.

The main object Is to 
as possible with the diffl 
which occurred last yen 
Hill and vicinity, and wt 
of many spills.

The professional race, a 
and the road race at 4. 
in the road race are out 
numbers will be posted 
they pass the different pi 
present will know how 
The Wanderers* Band wli 
several new features.

The concert and dtstrli 
the Pavilion o«v MpiKkiy. 
worth attending, as som 
been secured. Including 1 
Nellie James. R. Wllsotij 
han, Oscar wonbome, ' 
Clair and Randall and 1

!

posai
lires

be t

't

PETERBORO OTJTPI 
Sporting Editor World: 

the Peterboro lacrosse l 
porters regret greatly t< 
papers publish an accou 
with Orillia which woul 
that the P.eterboros wei 
to their opponent*, althw 
to the contrary. Peterboi 
two matches from Orill 
the respective scores of 
This should settle the <) 
superiority of the tesmi 
rough pinv; the matter « 
Dr. Heggie of Brampton 
that not a Peterboro mn 
e<l by him as referee, \ 
and Henderson of the Oi 
the fence, and Watson m 
e<i on several occasions.

. went so far as to strlk 
pires, and the crowd th 
that gentleman, whose 
out the game were fair!: 
stood by. After q 
sional gent'emen of 
iy behind the flngs, the 
change the umpire, os <b 
mid upheld him In his 
with D 
the charge 
the Peterboro players fr 
of being rough. Concert 
playing “ringers,’* this 
which will In due course 
the executive of the C.I 
sufficient confidence In 
risk the penalty of lay In 
nature, which cannot be 
not a man In the Peterb 
not born here. Eevery i 
Is In a position to take j 
effect that he has not 
with an outside dnb tin 
terests of lucrossi- are n< 
publication of such spit 
nave emanated from y< 

i_ spondent. When In Pet 
players were treated as 
demi game of lacrosse 
wUilst on Labor Day the 
lia team seemed to be t 
Peterboros. How well tl 
be attested by those-win $ 
•bllng around to-day. Tl 
also tell a tale of 
they were used In Ojillli 
papers mentioned the fn< 
the Indians from that to1 

The remarks In the h 
not Intended to Include 
team.
[players as can be found 
^to-day.

uewtin
Orl'lly

le to des 
“crooked

r. Heo8?

the

Some of them n
Alf.

Secretary Petert
SHAMROCKS OR 

The public are advise 
I early at Nordlielmers* tl 
'the plans will be open 
ana ten at Rosedsle. E' 
^ell for the biggest cm 
ait this, the last match l 
wricks and Torontoa. 
(Rosedale depends n grp 
dually settles whether 
Capitals will be chnmplj

Tn Belleville on Mondn 
reeded In winning two I 
MagK^y-Harris wheel fill 
Res-Flex tires.

The Greyhound Foootll 
the Parkdnle Juniors od 
grounds, Alexander rink.l 
Greyhounds ore open fol 
ntre weight 105 lbs. J. M 
piucott-street.

MCLEOD’S
$5.00
TROUSERS.

-FIRST ll 
-FIRST A
—FIRST lj

They fit your person. 
They lit your pocket. 
They fit your Idea of an

Sent anywhere on recei 
results guaranteed, 
blonk on application.

Samp!

M’LEOD & GRAHAM

x/-

IMS
------------ —
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m WHILE
'All INàm THE 1 

SLATER '
SHOETOWN

i

Visit a store that will ever after be your 
ideal of a perfect shoe store, the Slater 
Shoe Store. Good shoes demand good 
surroundings, and we try to make the 
store reflect the goodness of the shoes. 
There are shoes of every size, style, width 
and shape—for men—more than the town 
stores can afford to carry. You are 
invited to be at home at

#
,fr!
) i ’

I
I THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 1

U SO KING WEST,

\ f

After That Kyan Resorted ta In-Fighting 
and HU Opponent was Faring Badly 
When the Police Inspector Bang the 
Gong-Norman Selby Onlpolnted ratscy 
Haley.

Syracuse, Sept. 8.—Police Interference put 
an end to the Ityan-McCvy Üght In the Üfth 
round here to-night, when Tommy Iiyan 
was doing the major portion of the work 
and chasing McCoy all over the ring, in
flicting a series of wicked Inside upper
cuts. Although by no means going, McCoy 
was having the worst df the contest when 
Inspector O’Brien rang the gong, and lte- 
feree George Slier of Chicago sent the men 
to their corners and announced the doul a 
draw. Pollues Is e-aid to have been at me 
bottom of the action of the police. McCoy 
played a lively tatoo on Kyan’s jaw wltu 
ins left In the first two rounds, but Hirer 
that Tommy resorted to intightiug, and did 
much better at this method.

George Siler said to a representative ot 
the Associated Press after the row uau 
subsided

••Ryan had the best of tlie last round, but 
there was only one decision possible miner 
the circumstances, and I gave it. There 
was no necessity of police interference, as 
both men were strong enough to continue 
the fight.” ^ _

The Alhambra Rink, where the fight was 
held, was crowded with more than 3500 
persons when the time for the big fight ar
rived. There was a large gathering of pro
minent sporting men, and the betting at 
the ring side, while it was by no means 
lively, showed the Interest taken in the 
bout. The odds were $1000 to $700 In Mo 
Coy’s favor when the fight began.

The preliminary bout between Norman 
Selby (Kid McCoy’s brother) and Patsy 
Haley was very short, lasting but three 
rounds. Selby had the best of it all 
through the fight, doing all the leading and 
knocking Haley down repeatedly. Haley 
was down for eight seconds in the third 
round, and when he got up Selby was so 
much in evidence that they were sent to 
their corners by Referee Brooks, and the 
decision given to Selby.,
It was just 10.06 when the gong sound

ed for the main battle. The immense crowd 
present cheered both men lustily ns they 
entered the ring, but it was plain to be seen 
that the greet majority of the spectator* 
were rooting for Ryan. The fight oy rounds 
was as follows:

Round 1.—Kid landed a left on jaw. 
Ryan slopped in his right to the chest, and 
pushed the Kid away in the clinch. They 
fiddled, and McCoy sent left to chest. Mc
Coy upper-cut wlt.n hta right after a clinch, 
and landed on the jaw. Ryan swung left 
for the head, but went over. McCoy poked 
his right to the wind. Ryan blocked a left 
swing for the body as the round closed.

Round 2.—McCoy rushed and swung left 
on body. Ryan ducked a left swing and 
clinched. He got under McCoy’s left swing 
and lifted him from his feet. The Kid 
poked a left which was blocked. There 
were cries of foul as McCoy hit in a clinch. 
Kyan poked loft to face herd. McCoy rush
ed Ryan to the ropes and swung two hard 
lefts on body. Ryan reached the body with 
a right as the gong sounded.

Round 3.—Ryan fell short with 
They clinched and exchanged lefts on body. 
Ryan’s right eye was bleeding from a jao. 
McCoy rushed, and Kyan fell to his knees, 
McCoy going over him. Both men laughed 
as they got up. Ryan sent a light left to 
face; the Kid sent a left to face. They 
exchanged hard lefts on jaw. Ryan poked 
left to face. Ryan poked right to w*nd 
twice as the round closed, and his adherents 
cheered.

Round 4.—Ryan led to face. McCoy came 
back, swinging left to face. McCoy swung 
right and left to fa.ee, and Ryan slipped in 
a rush. McCoy let his right go before he 
could control It. There were cries of foul, 
but none was allowed. Ryan poked left to 
face, and got a nasty one in the face in 
return, and another on the wind. Ryan 
rushed, and they exchanged rights on face. 
McCoy jabbed a light left to face, and Ryan, 
rushed twice and sent his man to the ropes 
with great punches. The crowd cheered 
wildly.

Round 5.—Ryan ducked a left lead and 
rushed, tripping to the ground. They mixed 
matters up In the midst of the ring, without 
much damage. Ryan sent a right to the 
left of the jaw, and as they broke away, 
Ryan upper-cut with the left hard on the 
face. They clinched twice with no dam<- 
age. and Ryan swung right to jaw. The 
police stopped the fight

a left lead.

at this point
NUTTAL BEAT THE AUSTRALIAN.
London, Sept. 8.—In a 500 yards swim

ming race for the championship of the 
world at Doncaster to-day, Nuttnl, the 
champion of England, defeated Cavil], the 
Australian chainr>iou. In the record-breaking 
time of 6 min. 3% sec.

M’COY AND CREEDON MATCHED.
Syracuse, Sept. 8.—Early this evening Kid 

McCoy and Dan Creedon signed articles, 
drawn up by Sam Austin of New York, call
ing for a fight between the two men. The 
$1000 each, posted by Creedon and McCoy 
with Al. Smith, is to be forfeited If either 
man refuses to accept the largest purse of
fered within five weeks. The articles are 
so drawn that they call for no particular 
number of rounds, and the fight may be to 
a finish, or a limited-round contest.

AT THE BREEDERS’ MEETING.
Hamilton, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—There 

a slim attendance, but the best of 
racing at the breeders’ meeting to-day. 
Four races were completed between 2.so 
and 6 o’clock. Favorites won three of the 
events, but the 2-year-old pacing race wns 
captured by the second choice. Belmont 
Chief trotted a mile to lower his record-of 
2.22, and did it in 2.15. During the after
noon Dr. Carr sold Sir John, sire of Ba
bette, Lotus, Magic and other fast ones 
to Charles Weaver of this city by auction 

, and Magic, a 3-year-old filly, to 
Comstock of Brockville for $349.

was

for Vw.
Summaries :

First race, 2.27 pace, purse $500— 
Dorothea S., blk.m., by Wild 

Brino, Roslyn Stock Farm,
Chatham (A. Sinclair) ....

Stanton H., J. C. King, Mont
real ................................................

Lotus, Dr. Carr, Stony Creek. 5 3 5 5 2 
Wilkie Ross, F. G. Green,

Stony Creek .............................
Marion Jane.Wm. Shields, To

ronto ............................. *.......... ..
Time—2.101/4, 2.19%, 2.20%, 2.19%, 2.22. 

Second race, 3-year-old pace, purse $500— 
Alma, br.m., by Prohibition, wm.

Collins. London (E. James) .........
Elglin Girl, F. Helmer, Aylmer....
Magic, Dr. Carr, Stony Creek...........
Railway Queen, J. M. Morgan, Ot

tawa .........................................................
Lady Hull, H. Scott, Caledonia....

Time—2.20%. 2.21, 2.21.
Third race. 2-year-old trot, purse $500— 

M.S., blk.f., by Wild Brino. Roslyn 
Stock Farm.Chatham (A. Sinclair) 12 1 

Prince Ansonia. R.Stewart, Aylmer 2 1$ 
College Girl, D. McLachlan, Chat- -

ham..........................................................
Star L.. A. Levnek, Toronto ....

Time—2.32%, 2.31%, 2.29%.
Fourth race, 2-year-old pacers, purse 

$500, two heats In three—
Walter C.. br.g., by Stanton W.. P. 

Dardis, Cambridge,Mass. (G. James) 1 1
Dora, Dr. Howell, Jarvis .................... 2 3
College Lad, D. McLachlan. Chatham 3 2 
Elsie O., W. R. Glasley, Toronto.... 'Hs 
Vina D., II. Scott. Caledonia..

Time—2.24%. 2.26%.

12 2 11

2 112 3

3 4 3 3 4

4 5 4 4 5

1 1
3 2
2 3

4 4
5 5

3 3 dis
4 4 dis

tus

FLYING DUTCHMAN WAS LAST. 
New York, Sept. 8.—There was a light 

attendance at Sheepshead Bay to-day,

Toronto Made Two In She 8Sh, Two In the 
9tlaf and Won Ont hj m Single Bun- 
First Game was Eaej Alter the Irwinites 
Jumped on Korwan i Speedy Delivery 
- Montrenl Beat Providence.

Home teams won seven games in the 
kastern League yesterday, 
double-headers 
Syracuse, where Springfield, Wilkes-Barre 
and Scranton succumbed, and Providence 
lost the game at Montreal. As a result, 
Buffalo jumped away from Springfield, but 
there is uo other material change in the 
record :
Pos. Clubs.

1— Syracuse...........
2— Toronto............
3— Buffalo .............
4— Springfield ....
5— Providence ................ «2 54 .534
ti—Scran ton ..
7— Montreal .................... 41
8— Wilkes-Barre............ 29 81 .263
Games today : Springfield at the Island,

two games; Wilkes-Barre at Buffalo, Scran
ton at Syracuse, Providence at Montreal.

There were
at Toronto, Buffalo and

Won. Lost. F.C. 
.. 77 46 .626
.. 68 46 .596
.. 69 52 .570
.. 63 50 .557

49 57 .462
72

THE FIRST WAS EASY.
Toronto won two games yesterday after

noon ou the Island diamond from the 
Springfield I‘on les, the second of which 
had a hair-raising finish. The Islanders 
jumped on the fast delivery of Korwan It: 
the latter part of the first game and made 
an easy finish of It. Loose work by Dl- 
neeu and the fielders gave the visitors a 
chance to make the second one c'ose and 
Toronto only won out by a rally in the 
eighth and ninth. Brouthers was troubled 
with a sore knee and everything went past 
him as a hit In the first game, and Duncan 
replaced him with some better results.

Korwan's terrific speed nuzzled the To- 
rcutos somewhat during the early stages 
of the first game. He was wild, though, 
and, with some judicious hittiug, the is
landers knocked off runs at regular inter
vals. In the eighth everyone jumped on 
the Western cyclone and when the third 
man was out six runs had crossed tl.e 
plate, all of them but one being earned.

Apart from the third, Gaston had the 
Ponies at his mercy, and, being backed 
by perfect fielding, there could only 
one result. Again Casey led at the bat, 
with three singles and a home ruu. Wag
ner’s work at short was gilt-edged, as vas 
also Mcllale’s in the field, Fuller being 
sufficiently unfortunate to lose a base 
hit to each of them.

Casey’s single, a batsman hit, two stolen 
bases, Rogers' tackle throw and McHale 8 
grounder yielded two for Toronto in the 
first. They got another in the third on 
singles by Gaston and Casey, Lush’s sacri
fice and McGnnn’s long fly to ceutrefleld. 
Two singles, two doubles and Gilbert a 
long fly brought Springfield even in the r 
half and a batsman struck, a stolen base 
and Green’s single, put the Ponies one 
ahead in the fourth, and then they stop
ped short to watch the Irwinites sprint 
away. A base on balls, singles by Smith 
nnd Wagner and two stolen bases stfiit in C In the sixth, and Gilbert’s wild throw 
in the seventh, with McGann s three-bag- 
gur secured another. Then Korwan went, 
up agilust it in the eighth. Smith, Gaston; 
McGann and McHale hit singles, W agner 
and TaVlor doubles, Casey a home run 
that Bannon tried hard to stop, and Lvaft 
drew a base on balls, and 1 were
ahead, 12 to 4, and there they finished

Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A.
Casey,  ........................ 6 2, 4 4 1
Lush, l.f..................... J 3 0 3 0
McGann, lb...............o 0 2 12 12
McHale, c.f............... 5 0 1 4 0
Freeman, r.f.............4 1 0 0 0
Smith, 3b...................  5 2 2 1
Wagner, s.s. ...........5 1 2 1 0
Taylor, 2b..................5 1 2 1
Gaston, p................... 5 2 1 1

Totals...............
Springfield—

Fuller, s.s.................
Green, l.f........... .
Hannon, c.f.............
Brouthers, lb. ...
Nichols, c.................
Woods,- r.f...............
Rogers. 2b..............
Gilbert, 3b...............
Duncan, c., lb........ 3
Korwun, p,. ...

E
0
0
0
<1
0
01
0
03
01

014 27 13
H. O. A. 
0 2 0
3 4 0
14 0
0 8 00 0 0
2 10 
10 7
0 3 1

,41
EA.B.
04
04
u4
0

0 0
4 0

14
13
10 1

4 0 0 1 u

27 10 3 
2 1 0 2 1 6 0-12 
0 3 0 0 0 0 0—4

Totals 32
Toronto .. 
Springfield

Earned runs—Toronto 5. Springfield 2. 
Two-base hits—Wagner, Taylor, Bannon, 
Rogers. Three-base hit—McGann. Home 
run—Casey. Sacrifice hit—Lush. Stolen 
bases—Casey 3, .Lush 2, Smith, Wagner, 
Fuller, Bannon^Wild pitch—Gaston. Bases 
on balls—By Korwan 3, by Gaston 6. Bats
men hit—By Korwan 1, by Gaston 1. 
Struck out—By Korwan 4 (Freeman, Taylor 
3), by Gaston 3 {Korwan 3). Left on bases 
—Toronto 7, Springfield y. Time—2.10. 
Umpire—Swart wood.

THE SECOND GAME.
Dlneen had one of his off days, but was 

not quite bad enough to lose the second 
game. He was easy and wild, but riolan 
was easier and wilder. Toronto l ad to 
win out with a garrison finish. Diueen In
variably got himself Into a hole, 
times he gave the first man tip a base 
balls. Thrice the first Pony hit tufely, 
and in the ninth Norton got the first man 
out. So the Torontos seemed ou the rag
ged edge all the way and the big crowd is 
wondering yet how they saved the game. 
It was a see-saw u 
the visitors had a 
inn’s wildness and a little hitting gave 
them two each in the eighth and ninth 
and the game.

The fielding on both 
Each pitcher let eight men walk. Toronto 
made 11 and Springfield 12 hits, but the 
Irwinites won by their long drives, the 
Ponies’ only extra hit being Fuller’s triple 
in the third.

Toronto opened the ninth a run behind. 
Smith drew a pass, Wagner singled and 
Tavlor sacrificed. Then everyone cheered 
when Casey stepped up to bat for Dlneen. 
He sent oiit a long fly and Smith walked 
home, with the tleing run. Snyder banged 
out a clean single and Toronto was one
ahead.

Norton went on the slab and a brilliant 
catch by Wagner retired Rogers. A bet
ter stop by tne same fielder put out Gil
bert at first. Big Dan Brouthers batted 
for Duncan and Norton bad two strikes 
on him when he took one in the ribs. Tay
lor handled Dolan’s grounder easily and 
the game was over.

Toronto—
Snyder, c....
Lush, rf.....
McGann, lb..
McHale, cf.. ■
Freeman, rf..
Smith, 3b....
Wagner, ss..
Taylor, 2b...
Dineen, p........
Casey, .............
NortSu, P-.--

Totals ......... ..........  .36
Springfield—

Fuller, ss....
Green, If.....
Bannon, cf...
Nichols, o....
Woods, rf....
Rogers. 2b...
Gilbert, 3b...
Duncan, lb...
Dolan, p.........
Brouthers ...

Five

p to the seventh, when 
lead of three runs. Do-

sides was loosé.

E.A-B. R. H. O.
* ° 11 

1 15

1
1
0
15 30
04 2 0 

1 1 
3 2
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

t)3
15

4 0
2
1 0
0 0

411 27
A.B. R. O. E.

3 14
3 0

5 02 3
1 1
3 0
2 4

5 0
4 0
5
4 1 1

04 0 11
4 1 0 0
0 0 0

Totals ..................... 37 12 12 27
Brouthers batted for Duncan in ninth.

2 2040012 2—13 
10521120 0-l»2 

Earned runs—Toronto 3, Springfield 2.

u
4

Toronto . 
Springfield

Police Stopped the McCoy- 
Ryan Bout.

SILER DECLARED IT A DRAW.

McCoy Had the Better of the First 
Two Rounds Only.

Two Each for Toronto, Buf
falo and Syracuse.

THE PONIES MADE A FIGHT.

Looked Like Winners in the 8th of 
the Second Game.

Canada’s Great 
Victorian Era

EXPOSITION
-AND-

Industrial Fair,
TO KOIVTO,

NOW IN PROGRESS.
—Tho best and most attractive ot all in 

every respect.
—Don’t miss seeing it.

"We have had some Radnor Water 
analyzed, and as the result is highly 
satisfactory, we will now be pleased to 
use this water on. our mail steamers.-'— 
H. & A. Allan, Montreal.

AMUSEMENTS.

TORONTA
I Opera House ^

m
MATINEES
TUES.
THUR9.

SAT. 
Entire Igf 
balcony 10b 
Eu tire 
lower 
floor

Fair Week-Sept. « to 11.

LITTLE BONNfE 
MONTE BESStE 
CRISTO BONEHIU

60—ARTISTS—60
m

Next— “ Town Tapicr, *’

GRAND OPERA
HOUHK 

3 Nights and Saturday T _ 5U| |/> gj T 
Matinee, beginning ■ V Iw EX*■■ I

Margaret Mather
IN HER GREAT PRODUCTION OF

CYMBELINE.
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Mtes 

Mather will be seen in Romeo and Juliet, The 
Honeymoon and I.eab.

PRINCESS EVERY EV’Q 
THIS WEEK.

THE GREATEST OF ALL SPECTACU
LAR PRODUCTIONS

HANLON’S SUPERBA
Matinee Saturday.

Mornings 
at 10-30 

Afternoons 
at 2.30

AUSSSBU! M
Fair Week—Sep. 6 to 11

CORBETT-
FITZSIMMONS

Verlscope Pictures.
Evenings

at 8-30

!
MATCH.

Shamrocks v. Torontos, Hosedato Grounds, 
Saturday, September 11. Plan of reserved seats 
Thursday at Nordheimer's.

Two-base hifs—Snyder, McGann, Dlneen. 
Three-base hits—Smith, Fuller. Sacrifice 
hits—Smith, Taylor, Diueen. Stolen bases— 
Snyder, Lush. McHale, Grcèn, Bannon, 

s, Woods. Bases on balls—By Dolan 
y Dlneen 0. Batsmen hit—By Dolan 2, 

by Dlneen 1. Wild pitch—By Dlneen 2. 
Struck out—By Dolan 1 (Lush), by Dlneen 
3 (Nichols, Duncan, 2). Left on hases—To
ronto 6, Springfield 6. Time—2.15. Umpire— 
Swartwood. Attendance—3000.

Nlchol 
6, b

DOUBLE-HEADER AGAIN TO-DAY.
This afternoon at 2 o’clock Springfield 

and Toronto will play two games for one 
price of admission on the Hanlan’s Point 
diamond. This will be the last opportunity 
to see the Springfield Ponies here this sea
son. They will make a huge effort to turn 
the tables for the trouncing they got yes
terday. Mains and Norton will do tno 
pitching for Toronto, and Woods and Kor- 
wau for Springfield. Reserved seats are 
on sale at Harold Wilson’s, 35 King-street 
west.

SYRACUSE AND BUFFALO.
Syracuse, Sept. 8.—The home team took 

both games from Scranton here to-day with
out much effort. They won the first game 
by superior stick work. The Stars batted 
G il Ion whenever it was necessary, while 
Horton was easy picking for them. Timely 
hitting was the cause of their second vic
tory a! su. Scoçes;

F-rat Game— R.H.E.
Syracuse .................0 2 0 0 0 1 *—8 10 1
Scranton ................. 0 010 0 0 0—1 6 1

Batteries—Horton and Ryan ; Gilion and 
Boyd.

Second Game—
Syracuse :...........
Scranton .............

R.H.E.
30140001 •—9 12 4 
12000010 2—6 8 0 

Batteries—Lampe and Shaw; Johnston and 
Guiison.

At Buffalo—Wilkes-Barre having failed to 
arrive in time to play on Tuesday, 
games were played to make up. Honors 
were even. In the second game Soudera 
was knocked clean off the slab. It happened 
in the eighth innings. Brown finished the 
game; Odwell had been hit well by the 
Bisons, and Wilkes-Barre, wanting a cinch, 

; substituted ive< nan in the ninth. Grem- 
inger's home run was made by the ball 
hittiug the outfield fence and falling be
hind the big blackboard, where It was lost. 
Scores:

two

First Game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ....................00010001 2—4 6 1
Wilkes-Barre.........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 3

Batteries— MoPartlin and Urquhart; Keen
an and Dlggins.

Second Game—
Buffalo ...............
Wilkes-Barre 

Batteries—Brown, Soudera and Zahner; 
Keenan, Odwell and Dlggins.

R.H.E.
02000130 0-6 11 3 
00U00215 *—8 11 1

MONTREAL BEAT PROVIDENCE. 
Montreal, Sept. 8.—McFarland’s delivery 

was a complete puzzle to Providence, and,
1 though Braun pitched pennant-winning ball, 
.Montreal succeeded In getting enough hits 
to win. Shannon's worx at short was the 
finest ever seen in the city. Attendance 
1200. Score:

Montreal—
Shannon, ss............... 6
Bannon, If....
Shearon, rf...
Dooley, lb....
Richter, 2b....
Henry, 3b.........
Butler, c...........
Berger, rf.........
McFarland, p.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
3 3 4
0 2 0
3 2 01 12 0

E.
0

3 0
4 0
4
4 1 4 0
4 1 1 0
4 1 0 1
4 0 0 0
4 0 01

.37Totals 10 27 10
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0
1 *2 16 0 
0 10 3

Providence— 
Wiegand, 3b.. 
Ryan, cf.
O’Brh
Abbey, rf........... ....
Dixon, c..................
Knight, if...............
Cooney, ss........
Bassett, lb........... ..
Braun, p............... ..

1
02b::::::: 7
0
0
0
4

34 2 7 27 15
....1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—5 
....0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2

Totals .. 
Montreal . 
Providence

Earned runs—Montreal 2, Providence 1. 
Two-basa hits—Shannon. Three-base hits— 
Shannon, Butler. Home run—Bassett. Bases 
on balls—By Braun 1, by McFarland 2. 
Struck «out—By Braun 2, by McFarland 2. 
Double play—Shannon to Dooley. Tfifime— 
1.30. Umplrer-Mason.

tSe national league.
Boston, Sept. 8.—The tail-enders could do 

but little with Klobedanz after the first 
innings. The latter was magnificently sup
ported, wulle the opposite wak the case 
with Pitcher Hart, a tien dance ldOO.^Score:

....4 0 2 1 6 4 0 0 •—17 *17* 6 

....3 01001000— 5 13 6
Boston .........
St. L,OUi3. .. .

Batteries—Klobedanz, Hickman and Ber
gen; Hart and Douglass.

At Baltimore—The champions took the 
first of tais series from the Loulsvilles in 
a dull game. Waddell pitched a good game, 
but worked against some hard luck. Nops’ 
pitching was Drilllant. Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore ......... .2 1 0 2 0 000 *—511 1
Louisville ............. 0 Odd 1 000 0—1 5 1

Butteries—Nops and Robinson ; Waddell 
and Schriecongast.

At Brooklyn—The Cincinnatls won a well- 
played game from the Brooklyns. Dwyer, 
who was in the box for the Reds, was at 
his best. Dunn was hit hard, but with 

support would probably have won 
me. bcore: R.H.E.
yn ............... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2 7 3

0 3 0 0 0 0 1-412 3
Batteries—Dunn and Grim; Dwyer and 

Sch liver-
At New York—With the score 7 to 2 In 

favor of Pittsburg, the New Yorks made a 
grand stand finish in the seventh innings, 
nnd won the game by making six runs. The 
game was then culled on account of dark
ness. Score: R.H.E.
New York........................1 0 0 0 1 0 6—8 8 8
Pittsburg ........................1 0 0 0 4 0 2—7 9 4

Batteries—Gettlg and Warner; Killen and 
Susden.

At Washington—Washington is In the first 
division as a result of taking two games 
from Cleveland. Swarm had practically 
lost the first when Mercer went on the slab 
In the ninth innings and won out. The 
second game was forfeited to the Senators, 
9 to U. At the beginning of the fifth In
nings McKean claimed that he wns hit by 
a pitched ball. The umpire decided that he 
Intentionally got in the way 
Te beau disputed this, and ref 
tinue the game. Scores:

First Game— R.H.E.
Washington .......... 0 0 1 10 10 1—815 6
Cleveland ...............0 1 0 1 0 0 3 0—7 9 1

Batteries—Swalm, Mercer and Maguire; 
Wilson and Zimmer.

Second Game— R.H.E
Washington ............... .............. 0 4—6 7 4
Cleveland ..................................... 0 2—2 5 7

Batteries—Bresnehan and Farrell; Young 
and Zimmer.

At Philadelphia—Remarkable

proper 
his ga 
Broofcl 
Cincinnati

of the ball, 
used to con-

running
catches by Everett and Ryan, coupled with 
errors by the Philadelphian in the ninth 
innings, resulted in a victory for Chicago. 
The finish was exciting. Score :

Chicago ................. 10000200 3—6 10 1
Philadelphia .........2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1—5 13 3

Batteries—Friend and KIttridge; O’Neil 
and McFarland.

CANADIAN LEAGUE ENDS.
Hamilton, Sept 8.—Seeing that they were 

hopelessly out of the Canadian League 
race, the Londons decided to disband last 
nlglit. Word was sent President Strand 
that the team would not be here to play to
day. Mr. Stroud telegraphed offering to 
divide the receipts, but received no reply. 
By the disbandment of the Londons, the 
league season Is virtually closed, and the 
Hams have won the pennant. It would 
have been more satisfactory had London 
and Guelph been able to complete the 
series, but when they were out of the pen
nant race the managers concluded that 
they would only lose more money. The 
record is :

Won Lost pet.
.617 
.500 
.404

President Stroud says he will not decide 
until to-morrow whether the Hams will 
disband at once or go on with exhibition 
games for the remainder of the season He 
has grave doubts whether the Canadian 
League will be reorganized next year.

37’ 23Hamilton 
London . 
Guelph . .

29 28
. 23 34

GALTEEMORE’S ST. LEGER.
London, Sept 8.—Mr. J. Guhbins’ lrav 

colt, Galte* more, winner of the Derbv, won 
the St Loger Stakes at the s-rcond day* 
racing to-day of the Doncaster September 
meeting. Lord Rosebery’s b.f. Chelandry 
was second and J. It Keene’s b.c. St. 
Cloud II. was third. Five horses ran. The 
St. Loger Stakes of 2500 eovs. each, for 3 
year-olds, the owner of the second horse to 
receive 300 sovs. and the third 100 so vs. out 
of the stakes, was ruu over the old Sr. 
Leger couse, 1 mile 6 furlongs and 13?. 
yards. The bettjng was 10 to 1 on Galtee- 
inorç. 25 to 1 against Ch-elandty .a*id 
1 against St Cloud I*-

33 to

imOPKItTIBS T’Oit SALE.
EEXHOUSE BUSINESS FOR SALE: 

lln Toronto ; going concern ; fine 
k planted with winter crop; proprie- 

poor health; possession immediately. 
7, World.

LEGAL CARDS.

KKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Mo 
vinnou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
la-street». Money to loan.

[CKER & SPOTTON. BARRISTERS. 
Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound aud Wl-

r.MER & IRVING. BARRISTERS. 
.0Heitors, etc.. 
to. George II.

10 King-.treet west. 
Klimer. W.H. tiring.

ISB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
Icltors, Votent Attorneys, etc.. 9 
1c Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
t Toronto-street. Toronto; money t1 
[ Arthur F. I.obb, James Baird.

DWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
[and Solicitor. Room 0, Medical Cham- 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
I Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even- 
5SV Jarvis-etreeL

IN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK. 
:ourt House, issuer ipf marriage 11- 

Offlce hours, 10 tcr4.
\

ROBS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by3 Mlm’s Vitalize!
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
ilopmcnt, Low of Power, Fains In the 

Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
es. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in UrW 
all ailments brought on by Youthen

ess, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
J. EC- HAZKIvTOX, 
lusted pharmacist, 306 Yonge-6tT66tt 

Toronto. Ont.

EINC AND
CLEANING

hing pays better than baring a faded 
I Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
byed if done at the right place. The way

OCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
nit this kind of work is a revelation to 

Try It. Phone us and we’ll send for

King West and 269 Yonge St.
ii trsô paid one way on goods from a

NBW%.r.LLIARD GOODS
F.W AND IIAXUSO.ilF. DESIGN’S lM

LLIARD TABLES
OF ALL KINDS.

Special Itrnnd» of Fine

il liai* ct Clotns
Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 

owlipg Alley Balls, Maplerins, etc. 
iurd repairs of ull kinds promptly 
led to.
AMUEL MAY & CO

S4 ïerk-»L, Tor»** *

240

c. No. 313.

probably due to the moderate card, and the 
contests were uninteresting as a rule. The 
best race of the day was the fifth, In which 
there were but four starters, with Flying 
Dutchman an odda-on favorite. Flying 
Dutchman and the rank outsider, Miss 
Prim, made the running, i and opened a big 
gap in the back stretch. They came back 
to the others, however, as they turned the 
upper corner, and when they swept into 
the stretch they were about on even terms, 
with all the boys driving hard. Paul Kau- 
var had the most left, nowever, and man
aged to win by a length and a half. Miss 
Prim lasted long enough to get the place 
away from Harvawl 8., while the favorite
was a bad last. Summary:

First race, 5 furlongs—Rose-in-Hand, 105 
(H. Martin), 20 to 1, 1; High Ho, 105 (Hen- 
nessy), 7 to 1, 2; Ruby Lips, 105 (Wilhite),
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 2-5. Zeila, Isen, Ella 
Day, Home Like, Billy Donovan, Inspec
tion, Iona, May Roselle, Pink Cham bray, 
Naviculine, Domestic, Crulskeen Lawn and 
Ramoncita also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Pent. 110 (Wil
liams), 5 to 2, 1; Lambent, 110 (Clayton), 
5 to 1, 2; Cleophus, 123 (Simms), even, 3. 
Time 1.14*2-5. Cassette, Hanwell, Gold 
Crest, Old Saugus and Halfllng also ran.

Third race, Golden Rod, 6% furlongs—Eas
ter Gift, UO (H.. Martin), 9 to 2, 1; Central 
Trust, 115 (Tarai), 6 to 5, 2; Laverock, 112 
(Walker), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.211-5. Momen- 
tus, Gala Day and Moot d’Or also ran.

Fourth race. September, 1% miles—Chal
lenger, 106 (Clayton), 13 to 5, 1; Partridge, 
109 (Simms). 8 to 1. 2; Dr. Catlett, 112 
(Williams), 11 to 5, 3. Time 2.24 4-5. Lin
coln II., Buddha and Sunny Slope also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Paul Knuvar, 108 
(Simms), 4 to 1, 1; Miss Prim. 85 (Maher), 
15 to 1, 2; Howard 8., 105 (Clayton), 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.56 3-5. Flying Dutchman also 
ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles, hurdles—Baby Bill, 
145 (Owens), 2 to 1. 1; Brown Red, 134 
(Mara), 10 to 1, 2; Kilkenny, 162 (Veach),
9 to 5, 3. Time 3.20. Forget, Henna no, 
Alakuma and Counsellor Howe also ran.

GAMES AT BURLINGTON. 
Burlington, Sept. 8.—Under the auspices 

of the Victoria Football Club the sports
athleticproved to be the most successful 

gathering ever held In P,urlington. The 
program consisted of Highland dancing, 
boxing exhibition, one-mile race, quarter- 
mile race, sprinting races, bicycle races 
and five-aside football tournament, along 
with the novel dribbling race. The Vic
torias well deserve the support of every 
lover of athletics, for their push and en
ergy in fostering and developing 
of sport In Hamilton and district, 
the amateur section of sports. The Vic
toria Football Club’s senior team are open 
to arrange home and away games during 
September. Toronto senior teams, Gore 
Vales, Riversides and Scots please note ad- 

Mateh Secretary Victoria Foot
ball Club, Burlington, P.O.

a love
among

HAVANA in 

SMOKE
Owing to the destruction of vast plan

tations of Havana tobacco the price has 
been raised.

But McConnell, at the corner of Lead
er-lane and Colborne-strcet, is in a situ
ation to sell his cigars cheaper than 
.others, because he purchased a large 
Consignment before the war and is sell
ing them at 4 for 25 cents, others as J5 
cent straight for a'lower grade of cigfrs.

GUNS !
Double Breech Loaders, first- 

class shooters, at... ............

GUNS !
10.50

Toronto Sporting Goods Co.
W. McDOWALL, Manager.

67 KING STREET EAST.

i7 L

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
EAMÊli ijUKKN CITY FOR CHAR- 

ter. sale or exchange; Titos. Davies, 
er, 36 King-street west. Ï

SIUrCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY 
week, month or season at lowest Ut£| ' 

prices. Ellsworth & Munson, aill 
re-street, opposite Albert.

BARE CHANGE—M’BRIDE MKDI.
cine Co. Samtparllla for 33c per bottle. 

«14 Yonge-street.

INTO CURES DANDRUFF.

INTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
its natural color. 23c per bottle. Mo- 
Medicine Co., 414 Yonge-streeL

CYCLES—A BIG LOT OF HIGH- 
grade second-hand, for sale cheap, «j 

;e. Ciapp Cycle Co. I
LAND SURVEYORS.

XWIN. FOSTER.MUBPHY * ESTBN 
Surveyors, etc. Established 1S52. CorZ 

Bay and Blchmond-streets. Tel. 1388.

ART. •*

!t. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
dlo rooms. No. 24 Klng-atreet west, 

ing Arcade.

BOARDING.
| a'rDI NG—-FIRST-CLASS TABLE — 
good rooms: best residence street In 
three mtnntes from business centre; 

pients accommodated. 307 Jarvis-etreet.

BUSINESS CARDS.
tk VILLE DAIRY—173 YONGÏSt 
[guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sun. 
b retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

S’TARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto! 

da. Affiliated with the University ol 
ito. Session begins In October.

K TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
or sale at the Royal Hotel News- 
. Hamilton. Sf
A. PKRRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Me- 
Klnnon Building. Mellnda-street. tfa

HOTELS.

IE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
and Slmeoe-streeta : terms $2 per 
Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.

ARTICLES WANTED.
cycles' F(ÏR initK BY TlÏB DÂr, 
‘week, month, or season, at lowest 
r prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 21] 
e-street, opposite Albert.

1

FINANCIAL.
[ONEY TO LOAN—CmrPROPERri 
[lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Itt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

I

W YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate com- 

m plan, whereby investments pro- 
J. C. Laldlatv, 14 Janes Buildings,

to.

VETERINARY.

Ltauio VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Uni» 
Affiliated with the University of T» 

L Session begins In October.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

PEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 
Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

R SALE—BARBER SHOP OF TWO 
chairs, clearing $13 a week: must be 
Address Box 9, World Office, Hamll- !

*

I1c4

!

____  18 KING-STREET EAST.
FLETCHER’S SMOKING MIXTURE, $1 ltk, lOcpkg. 
OPERA JEWEL HAVANA CIGARS . 7 for 25o
ESPANOS

WALKING CANES AT tiBSS THAN COST. 186

Specials
During
Exhibition
Week.

7 for 26c

Boston 10c Cigar - 4 for 25c.

SEPTEMBER 9 1897 3

Fair-^>

Visitors
are reaping a 
harvest of satisfaction at our present sale of

SECOND-HAND
CLEVELANDS.

LOW Prices for elegant and durable Wheels practi
cally as Good as New.

FOR SAUB OR EXCHANGE
3 Wire-Feed Hand-Screw Machines, 8j-hold Turrets, Pratt & 

Whitney pattern. (Would exchange for Automatic Screw Mach
inery.)

H. A. LOZIER & CO., 169 Yonge-Street.

THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNINGf Vf

BICYCLE
BARGAINS

'V

During Exhibition week we are o(Tiring some splendid 
values!» English and American Cycles, including- <>ur popular 
Leaders and Skylarks. Although our prices »u many lines 
have been greatly reduced, we offer only reliable goods. We 
have a reputation to lose, but we dop't intend t<> lose it lor the 
sake of selling a few wheels, morh or less. What you buy- 
hero vou can depend on— *■ your money back if you want it ” 
is our"method of doing busines$Z Wo have a few Duke wheels 
as a special line at

$35.00

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited,
236 and 235 1-2 Yonge Street, Toronto.

FISCHER BEAT FORBES. ON THE RUNNING TRACKS.

The Favorite Bannock Won the Beaver 
Stakes at Fori Erie—Onr Jlniuiy 2,

Kiu ne y 3.

The Open Singles Wen In Straight Sets, Bet 
Deuce Games Were the Order 

—Lefray’s Novice.
Buffalo, Sept. 8.—There was an Improved 

attendance at Fort Erie to-day. Betting 
was much liveMer than usual. The racing 
was again of a high-class order. Bannoca 
once more showed his lieeis to the field in 
the race of the (jay, the Beaver Stakes. 
Summary :

First race, % mile, selling—Harrington, 
115 (PSggott), 3 to 1, won by a leugt'i; 
David, 120 (Irving), 4 to 5, 2, by two 
lengths; South Africa, 115 (II. Lewis), 15 
to 1, 3, by a length. Time 1.15%. Honor, 
Marsian, Cyclone, Refugee and Ormont 
also ran.

Second race, mile, selling—Banque II., 97 
(Powers), 6 to 1, won by a length ; Skate, 
109 (Van Kuren), 2 to 5, 2, by half a 
length ; Thomas Cat. 101 (Bergen), 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.41%. Summer Sea also ran.

Third race, Beaver Stages, 2% miles— 
Bannock, 106 (Powers), 4 to 5, won by a 
length; Our Johnny, 106 (Bergen), 2 to 1, 
2, by half a length; Kidney, 103 (Plggott), 
< to 2, 3. Time 1.54. Free Lance and 
Loch Glyn also ran.

Fourth race, mile, selling—Minnie Al 
phonse, 100 (Coylie), 7 to 1, won by a head; 
Jezabel, 96 (Songer), 15 to 1, 2, by a length! 
Nay Nay, 103 (Hirsch), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.43. 
Sapelo, Toots, Sir Moltke, Barometer and 
Slmonian also ran. Simonian broke down.

Fifth race, % mile, for 2-year-olds—Na
bob, 102 (Plggott). 6 to 5, won oy half a 
length; Sly Fox, 107 (Ballard), 4 to 5, 2, by 
three lengths; Belle of Erin, 103 (Hirsch), 

Time 1.15. Charles Grace, 
Christabel, Newbury, Jay Hawker and 
Lady Dorothy also ran.

The two most Important events played 
yesterday at the T.A.C. were the final in 
the open single and the final In the novice 
singles. In the latter match Lerroy won 

handily in straight sets. In the openvery
singles Fischer had to work hard to beat 
Forbes, and although he won In straight 
sets also this does not at all show the 
closeness of the game, as nearly every 

was deuce. The following are thegame
results : „ ^ „ „

Open singles—Fischer beat Forbes, 7—5, 
6—3, 6—1. . „

Novice singles—Lefroy beat üVedd, 6—3, 
6-0, 6-2. „ „ 

Handicap—Whitman beat Meldrum, 7—5,
5— 4.

Gentlemen’s doubles—Macdonell and Al
exander beat Anderson and Avery, 9—7, 
4—6, 13—11;; Warr and Forbes beat Sheldon 
and Fischer, 3—6, 8-6, 6—2; Whitman and 
Budlow beat Macdonell ana Alexander,
6— 1, ti—3.

To-day’s program : 10.30 a.m.—Whitman 
v. Fischer. 2 p.m.—Whitman v. Budlong. 
3 p.m.—Ware aud Forbes v. Whitman and 
Budlong.

TO KEEP THE ROAD CLEAR.
In order to ke 

R.Q.T. race on ; 
all the assistance possible to the riders, a 
posse of road umpires is boiug organized, 
whose duty it will be to keep the road as 
clear as possible, enforce tne rules of the 
road and render any possible assistance to 
riders In the race.

W. M. Wallace has charge of this, and 
would like members of different clubs who 
wish to act in that capacity to attend a 
meeting at the U.Q.T. rooms, Yonge- 
street, at 8 o’clock this (Thursday.) even
ing. Clnb members can best assist In this 
capacity.

The main object is to do away as much 
as possible with the difficulty of crowding 
which occurred last year on the Norway 
Hill and vicinity, and which was the cause 
of many spills.

The professional race starts at 2.15 pam., 
and the road race at 4. While the riders 
in the road race arc out on the road, their 
numbers will be posted at the track as 
they pass the different points, so that those 
present will know how the race Is going. 
The Wanderers’ Band will he present, with 
several new features.

The concert and dfstribnTmn of prizes at 
the Pavilion on. Alpnday, Sept, 13, will be 
worth attending,, as some goexi talent, has 
been secured, including Bort Harvcv. Miss 
Nellie James R. Wilson, W. J. A.‘Carna
han, Oscar Won borne, Wilson Bros., St. 
Clair and Randall and W. Harrison.

PETERBORO OUTPLAYED THEM.
Sporting Editor World: The members of 

the Peterboro lacrosse team and its sup
porters regret greatly to see the Toronto 
papers publish an account of their match 
with Orillia which would make it appear 
that the Peterboros were greatly inferior 
to their opponents,, although the score spoke 
to the contrary. Peterboro has already 
two matches from Orillia this season bv 
the respective scores of 7 to 2 and 7 to 4. 
This should settle the question as to the 
superiority of the teams. Regarding the 
rough play, the matter can be referred to 
Dr. Ileggie of Brampton., He can explain 
that not a Peterboro man was even warn
ed by him as referee, whilst both Quinn 
and Henderson of the Orilllas 
the fence, nnd Watson and O’Connor warn 
ed on several occasions. An Orillia player 
went so far as to strike one of the um
pires, and the crowd thus Incited mobbed 
that gentleman, whose decisions through
out the game were fairly given and firmly 
stood by. After questioning three pr 
sional gent'emen of Ori'lla, who were di 
ly behind the flags, the referee refused to. 
change the umpire, as demanded by Orillia, 
and upheld him In his decision. It rests 
with Dr. Heggle to clear his umpires from 
the charge of "crookedness,’* as well as 
the Peterboro players from the repu 
of being rough. Concerning the chai 
playing "ringers,” this question is 
which will In due course be investigated by 
the executive of the C.L.A., If Orillia has 
sufficient confidence In Its statement to 
risk the penalty of laying a charge of this 
nature, which cannot be proven. There is 
not a man in the Peterboro team who was 
not bom here. Eevery player on the team 
is In a position to take an affidavit to the 
effect that he has not played\ one game 
with an outside club this season. The in
terests of lacrosse are not advanced by the 
publication of such splenetic remarks as 
have emanated from your Orillia corre
spondent. When In Peterboro the Orillia 
players were treated as gentlemen and a 
clean game of lacrosse was witnessed, 
whilst on Labor Day the object of the Oril
lia team seemed to be to Incapacitate the 
Peterboros. How well they succeeded can 
be attested by those who see the boys taob- 

'1)1 in g around to-day. The Teeumsehs can 
also tell a tale of the manner in which 
they were used In O.iillia and tlie^ Toronto 
papers mentioned the fact on the return of 
the Indians from that town on July 1.

The remarks In the last- paragraph are 
not Intended to include the entire Ottilia 
team. Some of them are_as gentlemanly 
players as can be found on a lacrosse field 
to-day. Alf. Terrill.

Secretary Peterboro Lacrosse Club\

?ep the road clear for the 
Saturday next, and render

ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
Buffalo, Sept. 8.—First race, 3-vear-olds 

and upwards, mile—Sam Tate 106,'Belle of 
KHlnrney 102, Langdon 113. Arbuckle 97, 
Savarin 103. Free Lance 97, Earth. Ken
osha 94, Evalyne 98.

Second race, for 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs—Hums, Sidney, Bender 110, Hurl, 
Mohawk Princess. Takanasseo. Lou Lou, 

u*. Leach !07, Strathrol 119. Friend 
Littie^Iattni 17°' Ro8S °’ 113’ 111(161111 HI.

Third race, mile and 20 yards-Lufra. Alu- 
arado II., Flames 103, Banquo 
Strathrol 106.

race. 11-16 mlles-Lake Shore 111.
o=^ in74niMazarlf,eA Duress 105, Gey- 

tosses 116, Storm King IK). 
tltth race 5% furlongs—(’orelll, V.R. 

Customs, Frisco Ben 102, Sallust, Mirth. 
TeîwCm190niP^lemlng. Monk, Wa.vman U2. 

c,F..104, Bloomer Girl 81), Olnct 107 
sixth race, 5% furlongs—The Mob non \r 102’ J>alsy F. to Tufa 

Sh Komuraskl 99, Glc-
noine, Percy F, 107, Abundant 104.

II. 97.

„T1 THÉ WINDSOR CARD.
Windsor, Sept. 8.—First race 514 ‘«■sa-Bay B. *102, Gion Albyn ’ loi*

Law 102, La Collua 102, Booker Bums 102
loSrrTradthef 102* Overflow
ii, ■ T™,d,‘ Bast 102, The Diplomat 103,
L^UXrryl' 70^ PrinCe 105’Harry

LteeMt D&e8r«MX I8i*
Royal Festival 106, Annie Rose 105, Des 
Dressen 108 Fenrlea 108, Brier Hill 108, 
Oor Lizzie 110, Peter McCue 113.

Third race, 1 mile—Springtime 104, The 
Elector lOU.Seaodland 102, Van Ship 102, 
Alamo 109, Trivalic 92.
.e?aV,rth T!>ce- 5*4 furlongs—Philip Bvrnes 
IPS, Scraps 103, Simon D. 103, Getobed 103
WarteHri05.t ^ 1>0pe Leo 103’ Ju<1Se 

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Spokena 101, 
The Planet 101, Wnnga 101, Bender 101, 

g Elkwood 104, Ivaseio 104, Enchanter 
104. K.C. 104, Tit for Tat 101, Mnzeppn 101, 
Kisme 101, Jim Flood 107, Hnnnigan 101, 
Staehelberg 104, Stark 101, Mnjesta 08, 
Double Quick 110, Brighton 104,
Brook 101.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—St. Ru
pert 102. Negoneie 102, Katie W\ 102, Jean 
Burt 105, Glen Fellow 105, Bill Arnett 105, 
Beauseeta 102, Braxey 102, Van Klrkmau 
102, Winsome 102, Bombardon 105.

fur-
Gew

won

were put to
Kin

Long
of es. 
r.’ct-

FAST TIME AT OAKLEY.
Cincinnati, Sept. 8.—There was some ex

cellent racing at Oakley to-day. 
furlongs' dash brought out f< 
best sprinters at tile track and the result 
was a very fast race. Byron McClelland, 
the winner, covered the distance in 1.26 
flat, which equalled the track record. Over- 
ton put up a 
the odds on 
rtceived a severe lecture from the judges. 
Robinson, the winner of the second race, 
was ruu up $300 over his entered price 
by William Gibbs, but was bid in by his 
owners. Summary:

First race, 5 turlongs—Banastar, 105 (C. 
Retff), 8 to 5. 1: Henry of Franstamur, 97 
(Schwartz), 10 to 1, 2; Taffeta Silk, 97 
I Stitts), 40 to 1. 3. Time 1,0214. Jackanapes. 
Mv Maryland, Wingshot, Queen of Hurst- 
bourne and Tidiness also ran.

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—Robin
son, 102 (H. Williams), even, 1; Lawanda, 
107 (Fowler), 4 to 1, 2; Agatha, 90 (Hous
ton), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.15(4. Reprieve. 
White Oak. Parson, Bayou, Jamboree and 
Fred K. also ran. ,

Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Vlrginnle 
O., 108 (Thornton), 2 to 1,1; Mill Stream/ 
112 (Overton), 3 to 5, 2; Flop. 106 (Clerl- 
eo). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. The Doctor, 
Vemba, Lucy M. and Ranis also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Byron McClel
land. 96-<Oupee), 20 to 1, 1; White Frost 
93 (Houston), 7 to 10. 2: Letchcm, 94 
(Thornton), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.26. Belle

itation 
rge of The seven 

our of the*

'very poor ride on Mill Stream, 
fhvorite in the third race, and

Bramble also ran.
Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Blanton, 

105 (J. Hill). 4 to 5, 1; What Next, 102 (J. 
Mathews), 10 to 1, 2: Counter Irma, 109 
(C. Relit), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.49%. Kallita, 
Zcolo and Elgltha also ran.

SHAMROCKS OR TORONTOS.
The public are advised to be on hand 

early at Nordheimers’ this morning, when 
the plans will be open for Saturday s 
jimoh at Itosedale. Everything promises 
'well for the biggest crowd of the season 
au tills, the last match between the Sham
rocks and Torontos. On this match at 
•Rosedale depends a great deal, as it vir
tually settles whether the Shamrocks or 
Capitals will be champions for ’97.

In Belleville on Monday A. Blavlock suc
ceeded in winning two first prizes on a 
Massey-Harrls wheel fitted with Goodrich 
lies-Flex

The Greyhound Foootball Club will plav 
the Pnrkdnle Juniors on the Greyhounds’ 
grounds, Alexander rink. King-street. The 
Greyhounds are open for challenges: Aver
age weight 105 lbs. J. E. Howell, 228 Lip- 
piucott-street.

THE BLENHEIM RACES. 
Blenheim, Sent. 8.—Splendid weather, 

good horses and an enthusiastic cfox'’(1 
made a good day’s sport here to-day. A. A. 
Graves, Port Huron, Mich., acted as start
er, while Thomas Brady. Chatham, and I>. 
Leach, Rklgetown, acted as Judges. Three 
events were pulled off, 2.25 race and 
tr-t :
Lon H.. John Leonard, Bad- „ _ „

axe, Mich..................................... 1 1 2 3 1
Oliver Mowat. g.g., G. Reid,

Caledonia, Ont......................... 3 3 1 1 J
Tommy H.. Kg-, T. Heather- 

irgton, Cedar Springs .... 2 2 3 2 3 
Time 2.24%, 2.24%, 2.25, 2.23%, 2.24%. 

2.50 trot or pace:
Rocker Prince, b.g., W. H. Acker,

Richmond. Mich.................................. 1 1 1
Erie It., s.g., E. Doxtater, Jar

vis, Ont.....................................................
Texas Alice, b.m., G. Fuller, Mt.

Clemens, j, Mich....................................
' Time 2.26%. 2.25. 2.25%.

Running race, 5 furlongs:
W. It. McGulgnn,

tires.

MCLEOD’S
$5.00
TROUSERS.

2 2 4

4 3 2
J

-FIRST IN FIT.
-FIRST IN QUALITY. 
-FIRST IN POPULARITY.

Oznrk, br. s.,
Ovilnr Springs .......................... .— ..

Mnroollina, s.m., John Hurns.Odnr 
Springs ......

Emily C„ b.m.,
Blenheim

12 1 

2 12
They fit your person.
They fit your pocket.
They fit your idea of an ideal Trouser.

A. J. Edmonds,
Time 1.06, ‘ 1.05%,’ 1.07.'

Dimnvllle, Ont.. Sept. 8.—The Park Niue 
of Niagara Falls was defeated at Dun"vHK 
yesterday bv the home team. Score: 12 to 
Ô. The visitors failed to reach third base.

3 3 dr.

on receipt of price. Perfect 
Samples and measureim-m

Sent anywhere < 
results guaranteed, 
blnnk on application.

M’LEOD & GRAHAM» 109 King su west

LT

/

\
i

ft

Exhibition Visitors- 4
Hanlan’s Point

Championship 
BASEBALL 

to-day at 2 p.m.
Two games for one admission,

Springfield
vs. Toronto

Reserved seat tickets at 
Harold A. Wilson’s, 35 King 
SU W.
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WAMlTHEThe Monster Shoe House
510 QUEEN ST. W.________

This loader Is mairofnctureil liy the Mont- 
renl Woodenwnre Mnuiitaecurlng Company, 
and the representative that has attended 
the Fair says that no Is more than pleased 
with the number ot stth-s made, and all 
who saw It with one accord pronounced it 
the best extension ladder ever seen.

The orders taken so far on the grounds 
far exceeded exppotathms. and will Keep 
the factory running for the next alx weeks.

Those who have not been fortunate 
enough to gee this simple and useful article 
should write the factory for particulars 
and prices. The Montreal ’Woodenwnre 
Manufacturing Company, X St. Helen- 
street, Montreal.

IT WAS FARMERS' DAY. CONCOg&tAND,
l>l?AYJ' <«

; i Continued from paire I*
210 YONGE ST.

r,•This was won by Little Wasp, Allan Wil
son second and Little Clift third. In tùe 
second beat of this race the little fellows 
finished in the same order, thus giving toe 
Winner first money.

The third heat of the farmers’ raw came 
hext, Herbert F. again winning, with Jet 
Second. The next was the first two heats 
of the race for ponies under 12 nanus, 
Lucy C. getting the first and Dolly second.

* while Dolly got first in the second au<l 
Lucy C. second. The third hen* In tne 
farmers* race was the next event, and was 
iron by Herbert F., Jet again second

Then came the race between McCarthy, 
the (tendron racer, and Bryson, toe trot
ting horse. This time the horse won, this 
being the first time in four races, and the 
flyer was only beaten t>y n foot. Time, 
tlTVi. McCarthy was ill before he went 
*n the track, and the heat and race knocK- 
td him out, but he will go out again to- 
flay iii the fifth race.

Then came the last two heats of the pony 
race, Stewart's Donald winning both and 
purse, with Lucy C. second and Dolly 
third. After this came the fourth and last 
heat in the farmers’ race—Herbert F. first, 
let second. Winning this heat gave Her
bert F. the money.

Then Graham Bros, of Claremont paraded 
their stallion. Royal Standard, which was 
decorated with rosettes by Mrs. John Hol- 
derness. This stallion has never been beat
en In a show, and this year, as In previous 
ones,, the exhibitor carried off the first 
prize for his hackney shown, .which was 
covered with first prize badges from this 
and other shows. This brought to a close 
the afternoon’s sports.

Gentlemen’s road race, purse $100—
3*en Hur, Fleming, Toronto ...
Prince G., Shirley. Galt.................... 2
Miss Human, McQueen, fctmcoe . • 3 

Time—2.33%.
Farmers’ trot race, purse $100—

, Herbert F., Marsh, Markdale. .2111 
/ Jet, Read, St. Catharines...

» , e CKather S.. Stroud, Hamilton.
Red Meadle, Hon gey, Lindsay.. 4 4 4 3 

Time—2.34.
Pony race. 13.2 and under—

’Little Wasp, Verrai, Toronto ............
Allan Wilson. Holland, Toronto^....
Little Cliff, Crow, Toronto.................. -,

Pony race, 12 hands and under- 
Donald C., Stewart. Kingston..
Lucy, Cook, Egllnton....................
Dolly. Robinson. Toronto............
Jeff, Fleury, Toronto....................

COMPANY,A We Make a Profit
Though You May Not Think It....

S/
LIMITED,

Guelph, Ont.
A % \ 1 /

la* 3&? gaged for the production. It Is salil tliaC 
everything will be perfect In detail and a 
large audience will undoubtedly witness 
the performance.

Hour ISchOc Bonelilll.
Bessie Bonchlll in “Little Monte Crlsto " 

has made a lilt and the Toronto Opera 
House will, no doubt, be filled at the bar- 
aln matinee to-day. “Little Monte Crlsto 

.s an extravaganza, and with Miss Bonehlll 
in the leading role and a strong company 
its presentation has amused and entertained 
large houses. The best feature of the per
formance Is Miss Bonehill's singing. Those 
who have not yet heard her will have an 
opportunity this afternoon. The matinee 
performance commences at 2 p.m.

Town Topics/’
‘Town Topics,” one of the most expen

sive farce-comedy organizations on the road 
this season, will be the attraction at the 
Toronto Opera House next week. The en
semble comprises 20 of the nicked favorites 
of the stage, and is headed by five of the 
cleverest comedians of America. It Is said 
to be a worthy successor of Russell a fa
mous “City Directory” company, and built 
on the same lines. The fun is rampant 
from the rise of the curtain, and, aside 
from tho amusing and side-splitting Inci
dents of the comedy, an unusually strong se
lection of individual specialties has been 
Introduced. There will be the usual bargain 
matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Petite Gertie tillton.
Petite Gertie Gilson, sister to the world- 

famous Lottie Gilson, will be the star at 
the Bijou Theatre next week. She is Just 
ns pretty, a year or two younger, and bids 
fair to eclipse her celebrated sister in their 
chosen specialty, droll and quaint character 
sketching. She will be supported by a 
strong company of variety artistes. The 
show this week Is playing to record busi
ness, thus attesting the fact that continu
ous vaudeville has won its way to popu
larity In Toronto by leaps and bounds.

Harry Webb's Fopalar IMnlnx Boom».
Every day during the Exhibition Harry 

Webb's dining rooms have been crowded 
to their full capacity. Harry Webb's es
tablished and Dominion-wide reputation en
sures him all the customers he bast ac
commodation for. The menu is the best that 
can be provided, and expert, neat 
obliging waiters serve everything in excel
lent style. Neatness and cleanliness are 
a feature of the establishment that is thor
oughly appreciated, and makes one of Its 
strong claims upon the hungry visitors.

■ft:
selling hypothecated shoes at the price you are paying 
here. It’s mercantile history—the story of this shoe 
purchase. The hypothecators pledged $12,000 worth 
of shoes as security for cash borrowed—then tlje firm 
failed. The creditors are still chasing the cash. They 
want to know what became of it. 
the shoes are here—and you and we profit—the shoes 
are honest.

Bell
Pianos.

OTi 1■

y*
;

Over a Wedding 
Church Cath

! Everybody knows
:

£Doherty erznn*.
The well-known Doherty organ, m
ictu e&a n t min tart Out., has OÛC Of —

to be seen In the 
This firm nave soui out

anu-
thefactored at Clinton, Ont., has one 

best exhibits of organs
Music Pavilion. ------— -
their entire exhibit to the Williams Plane 
Com

VISITORS to the Fair 
would do well to inspect 
our exhibit of PIANOS and 
ORGANS, which for Neat
ness of Design, Finish, Dur
ability, Tone and General 
Excellence have never been 
surpassed by ourselves or 
any manufacturer

Our new “Seraphone" 
Organs are unquestionably 
the most Pipe-like reed Or
gans ever constructed, and 
are well worthy of a careful 
examination.

The world-renowned diva,

Cymbrllm- Te-NIght.
To-night at the Grand, Margaret Mather 

will begin a week's engagement and will 
present for the first time here her great 
production of "Cymbcllne." For restoring 
to the stage this too seldom-acted play, 
Miss Mather deserves the thanks of all 
Shakespearean admirers, for the produc
tion she has given the comedy Is said to 
be worthy of the highest praise. 
Whitney has gathered together a company 
of the greatest excellence and has been 

prodigal in his seal to leave nothing 
undone that could In any way add to the 
completeness of the performance. Scenl- 
call.v, Miss Mather s production of Gjne 
bellnc” Is said to be one of the 1 Ichest 
and most elaborate ever seen In Amer ca. 
The brushes of nearly every scenic 
of American note have been called Into 
qulsltlon and there said to be many
beautiful sets presented. All the other 
pictorial attainments are in keeping with 
this richly varied ,and beautiful back 
ground. The walking song. Hark, roe 
Lirk." will be sung by an exeellent quar
tet, Mr. E. W. Schuch being specially en-

COMB: . ALEXANDER'

There 11 be many special bargains such as these to 
selectfrom :

company, which the latter Ann will use
a Ycsterdn1yaMn wfuoherty attended the 
Fair for the first time, coming direct from 
the factory, and brought the cheerful news 
that sales are better this year than ror 
many years past, and that before leaving 
he had just received an order for three 
carloads of Instruments to be shipped to 
Germany.

The Instruments of this Arm are not only 
among the most popular In Canada, but 
possess a reputation abroad of which any 
firm might be proud. „

The merits of the Doherty organ are well 
worthy of being looked Into.

1

I United in Marriage to 
City's Fairest" DaiMr.

... 1

ever
Bridal Party Hade a Prellj 

lag at Ibe Altar While Bl 
Preaeaaeed I be All-lu 
-That Brand Tronlt ; 
Amalgamation Believed 
to Kenllsatlen-tieneral I

-il

!.12 2 2 
. 3 3 3 4 A Rig Day at Clegg’s.

The popularity and capacity t>f Clegg's 
restaurant was tested yesterday, over six 
thousand persons taking meals there,which 
speaks volumes for Clegg as a caterer to 
large crowds. All were well satisfied with 
the menu and the expedition with which 
they were served.

IA
Hamilton, Sept. 8.—(Fronj 

Staff Correspondent)—Hami 
in a flatter to-day over tliJ 
ifternoou at the Cathedral 
trude Glassco and Mr. Alexj 
the well-known cricketer. | 

-lin officiated. The bride w 
white Duchesse satin, with 
dcry and trimmings of old hd 
picture was completed by 
maids, Miss Mary Glassco, 3 
lesple, Miss Briggs, Miss 
Eva 'Watson and Miss Lu 
elaborate luncheon at the r] 
bride’s parents on McXab-sd 
wedding party took train fd 

<*. T. -B. aed Uumid

4
1

Christie, Brown & Co/s Exhibit.
The extensive and ever-angmcntlng busi

ness of the Christie, Brown Co. Is ade
quately represented by a large display or 
biscuits at the main entrance of the Main 
Building. All of the 400 odd kinds of bis
cuits manufactured by this now celebrated
firm are to be found there. __

Ever since Its establishment In 1830 this 
firm lias conducted its business on most 
honest and honorable principles, and has 
earned a most enviable reputation, not only 
in Canadian households, but among Its com
petitors in the trade. They have shown at 
many exhibitions* and have always met 
with success, more notably at the w orld s 
Expositions at Philadelphia and Chicago, 
from which latter place they bore away 
flattering diplomas. Since last year they 
have added to their already magnificent ex
hibit many new biscuits, suen as marsh
mallows, raspberry and fig bare and cheese 
wafer*. This display Is Indeed a most at
tractive one, and worthy of the reliable 
company on whose behalf it Is shown.

» 2 \ THE RICHEST ON EARTH.3

SSSSSSpSfour grading machines, two of them run 
by horse-power and two by steam, were in 
operation. Ordinary field boulders were 
also crushed on the spot, so that those who 
had the pleasure of watching the proceed
ings had an opportunity of satisfying them 
selves ns to the value of road machinery 
and incidentally of good roads.

Adelina Patti, writes :-
» I The Dog Show.

The Judges completed their work yester
day at the Dog Show, and the following 
special prizes were awarded for the differ
ent classes to the respective owners:

— Pointers. —
Diploma for best dog bred In Canada— 

Klondike Kennels* Sport.
Diploma for best bitch bred in Canada— 

Leamington Kennels’ Maud W.
— English Setters. —

For best exhibit of not less than four— 
,W. B. Wells, Chatham.

For best brace shown—W.
Chatham.

For best dog bred in Canada—Wells’ Sel
kirk Attila.

For best bitch bred In Canada—W. B. 
,Welle’ Luna.

Sleamrr Arrived at San Francisco Brought 
ifnse Amount of Gold Down 
From the Klondike.

"The exquisite organ which X recently 
purchased from you gives entire satisfac
tion. The tone Is the most plpe-llke I have 
ever

an Imi Men’s Boston Calf Lace Boots, opera 
toe every pair warranted solid lea
ther, regular *1.25, Friday ..............

Men's Wax Calf Lace Boots, Picca
dilly toe, extension soles, flexible, 
regular $2.25, Friday .............................

Boys’ Boston Calf Lace Boots, tough 
and trusty, every pair warranted 
solid leather, sizes 1, 2, ,3, 4, 5, re
gular *1, Friday ......................................

Boys’ Cordovan Lace Boots, McKay 
sewed, round toe and Piccadilly toe, 
extension soles, very dressy, regu
lar $2, Friday ................................. ..........

Youths’ Cordovan Lace Boots, Globe 
toe, McKay sewed, regular $1.25, 
Friday ...........................................................

Youths’ Boston Calf Lace Boots, 
touch and trusty, regular price 85c, 
Friday ..................................... ...................

Chocolate Tan Oxford Shoes, 
hand turn soles, regular

readies'
self tl

Ladles’ Trilby Two-Button Dongola 
Shoe, pointed toe, patent tip, 
hand turn, regular price $2, Irl-

Ladies’ Dongola kid Button and 
I,ace Boots, extension soles, self 
tip, dime toe, regular price $2, Fri-

Ladies' Coeur de Leon Button Boots, 
Piccadilly toe, flexible sole, regular
$4, Friday ........................ •••••

Misses' Oil Pebble and Calf
Boots, eveir pair warranted solid
leather, regular price $1. Friday... ooc

Misses' Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
extension, patent tip, regular *4,

Children’s Tough and Trusty School 
Boots, regular 75c, Friday.• 

Children’s Glove Grain Button Boots, 
coin toe, buttonholes worked, regu- 
lar $1.................................................. ............. 600

Friday hear* In a reed Instrument. 
“Yours faithfully,

. 68c65cSan Francisco, CM., Sept. 8.—Accord
ing to the information brought by 
the steamer National City from 
Michael's, an immense amount of Klon
dike gold is on its way from the mouth 
of, the Yukon to San Francisco nml the 
Sound. The National City reaches here 

a voyage of 11 days from St. 
Michael’s, bringing three passengers, 
who just made the trip down the Yukon, 
besides important letters from the Klon
dike region. One letter received by 
G. Murray of this city from Dr. J. W. 
McICennan says:

“We leave to-morrow for the Yukon. 
Two steamers arrived last night from 
Dawson loaded with wealth. The mines 
are the richest on earth. Men can get 
$20 per day, but they must have provi
sions, as they are scarce.” - "

Capt. Anderson, of the National City, 
says that a large amount of gold came 
down the river from Dawson, but lie 
could not give figures, as the miners 
were very reticent about their work. 
The captain said the Excelsior left St. 
Michael’s for San Francisco, and he be
lieves she will arrive some time to-day..

! > ADELINA PATTI.”“Signed,•! f St.I hi. $1.00

Bell 
Organs.

Ü! The San Jeee Seale.
A California-grown pear infected with 

the San Jose scale was purchased yester
day on the Toronto market. It was then 
fnclhded in the exhibits shown by Messrs. 
William Orr, Provincial Superintendent of 
Fruit Spraying, and Harold Jones of the St. 
Lawrence Experimental Fruit Station lu 
the Horticultural Hall at the Exhibition 
yesterday afternoon. This, together with 
a glass ease, uenr the entrance, contain
ing an exhibit of the operations of 
iew millions of the atom-ilk,- parasites ou 
fruits and twigs, was an object lesson to 
the thousands of farmers and fruit-growers 
who passed through and inspected. One 
comforting feature of the display was the 
accompanying bulletins distributed to all 
who asked for them, containing all the ne
cessary Information as to prevention or an
nihilation of the pest. The exhibit was a 

tlmel

*
B. Wells, $1.00 a50c»' i after

The announcement In T 
week that a deal was on bet 
and the dummy line will 

public 
World

$1.75
Lace

followed by a 
of the fact. The 
lug on reliable authority tl 
tions are In full progress, 
Charles Rivers-Wilson fnvo 
the proposed extension of t 
to the Beach by a track laii 
of the Grand Trunk, 
eludes the erection of a s 
ner of James and Main.

— Irish Setters. —
For best exhibit of not less than four, 

owned and shown by one exhibitor—Joseph 
(Wells* Chatham.

For best brace owned by one exhibitor— 
Rot heal m Kennels’ Glen and Lalla Rookh.

For best dog bred in Canada—Coulson & 
Ward’s St. Elmo.

For best bitch bred In Canada—Rothcalm 
Kennels’ Lalla Rookh.

— Gordon Setters. —
For best brace owned and shown by one 

exhibitor—Breay & Stone's Forest Guy and 
Mount Royal Wanda.

For best dog bred in Canada—J. A. Zim
merman’s Ray.

For best bitch bred in Canada—Breay & 
Stone's Mount Royal Wanda.

— Spaniels. —
Trophy for best field spaniel—Toon & 

Thomas’ Endeliff Bishop.
Tankard for best brace Irish water span

iels—T. Carson’s Maloney and Mike C.
Silver medal for best brace field spaniels 

—Mullen’s Woo It on Dogmar and Napoleon.
Silver medal for best brace black spi 

—George Douglas^ Havoc and Premier.
Joseph Seagram’s cup *for test kennel of 

four black field spaniels—George Douglas, 
Woodstock.

1
!

The Bell Pianos still | 
retain their acknowledged 
superiority and are unequal
led by any instrument of 
Canadian manufacture.

The following testimoni
als speak for themselves, j 
and are among the many > 
which have been and are 
constantly being received :

$1.00
A Fer.ecl Wagon.

As usual, the exhibit made by the Speight 
Wagon Company Is among the most inter
esting in tue Carriage Building. The 
Speignt Wngon Company of Markham lias 
a wagon that not oniy lor appearance, but 
simplicity, possesses the greatest possible 
strength with toe least amount of weight 
and material, while in design and construc
tion it has no equal. Combined. with 
strength It also insures lightness of draft, 
for the reason that the axles are one-third 
larger where the wood enters the arm, and 
so do not spring when carrying a full loud, 
or require a truss rod to stiffen them, but 
with a full load always carries same on a 
plumb spoke, making the draft 25 per cent, 
less than any other gear. Strength Is un
questionably one of the greatest features 
in the Speight wagon, thereby increasing 
its life. This firm have a reputation for 
excellence of workmanship, durability and 
material not equaled by any other factory.

The display in the northwestern part of 
the Carriage Building of farm and freight 
wagons and bob-sleighs is full of interest 
to ail who have use for any of these ar
ticles.

Mr. T. H. Speight will personally give all 
Information required. He is ably assisted 

representative of the 
Maglnn. The Toronto 

the Speight Wagon Company 
of Markham is at Kfi Front-street east

, 30c
The

Land 1»«©reeds Bar
Mr. J. H. Land, Dominic 

the Royal Templars of T 
been appointed to eocceed 1 
chnnan until the biennial 
Land will also edit the Tcm 

The Time* 1 rophy 
The Crescent, Tourist nu 

cycle Clubs of the city have 
lowing names, out of whom 

* the starters for The Times'

Ripley, J. G; Stewart. K On 
F. W. Jarvis, E. Frid, H 

Ramblers— E. Armstrong. 
Murray, W. Smith. C. Wlls 
-Guest, G. Bauer, J. Dlckzoi 
W. Taylor, R. Gordon.

Tourists—Dr. Gllrle, F. 8 
Evel. William Clark, B. Stm 
L. W. Archibald. C. Sharp 
Hogarth, H. Dunlop, J. Ill 

Jebllee lla.pltnl Corn 
The cornerstone of the .1 

wing will be laid to-morro

The West End Folks
: real live storeThey’re glad to see a 

on Queen Street West Makes them 
think of old times to see a store that 
will sell shoes in competition with ' 
Guinane’s Yonge Street Store. i

most useful and 14y one.
managers of Fall Fairs.

The Executive of the Fall Fairs and Ex
hibitions Association met over the official 
headquarters at the Exhibition yesterday af= 
ternoon and decided to nold the annual 
meeting of the association In this city on 
the third Wednesday in February next.. The 
program as arranged Includes a paper by 
Prof. Mills, by J. Knox Leslie on "Tree 
and Frutt Culture,” by D. Derbyshire on 
“Methods of Making and Marketing Cherse 
and the Advantages of the Industry, ’ and 
by Mr. A. W. Campbell. C.E., on “Good 
Roads." An open discussion on the man
agement of Fairs will be opened by a paper 
by James Retth, and will be continued by 
Mr. G. R. Pattullo, Woodstock. There were 
present: Chairman E. Jackson, Newmar- 
ket; Alex McFarlMtSf secretary-treasurer, 
Ott'ervllle; J. Thon* Mu 
MclAirc, Elder’s «ills; 
boro, and James Relth, Grand \ alley.

!

ALASKA WHISKEY 18 SEIZED.
t oQuantity Shipped on the Steamer Alkl 

Will be Confiscated. Mr. Harold Jarvis,Ladies' Oxford Shoes, chocolaW color, self tip and facing, turn soles, regu- 
Child's PL.ced boots'.' Tough'ind 'Trusty,"'sizes''8, ’9 and ÏÔ,' 'regu'ûr 

Boys^Bostra C«if Lace Boots, sizes i, 2. 8, 4, 5, regular ti. Friday.-..............

i ; aniels Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 8.—Those 
who are engaged in the business of ship
ping liquors to Alaska received Ti severe 
shock to-day when Collector of Customs 
Huestls seized a lot of wniskey that nnd 
been cached on the steamship Alkl at Se
attle. The liquor was stored in the hay 
and feed that was consigned to the Skugu- 
ay, but had no marks to indicate who its 
owner was, and, it Is claimed, none of toe 
officers of the vessel knew that it 
board. The lot consisted of six five-gallon 
kegs, 137 quart bottles, 47 pint flasks and 
some bar fixtures, all of which will be 
confiscated by the Government.

Collector lluestls, who toox office Sept. 
1, Is acting in conjunction with Governor 
Brady of Alaska, and they propose to en
force the laws against liquor in that terri
tory. Section 152 of the revised statutes 
declares that collectors of customs shall 
refuse clearance to vessels destined for 
ports In Alaska and having liquors on 
board, except such as are intended for 
medicinal or scientific purposes, aj/d the 
new collector announces that he will en
force this law to the letter hereafter.

The Alaska prohibitive law has long been 
regarded as a dead letter, and saloons nre 
openly conducted in the principal towns in 
the territory. Including Dyea and Skaguay. 
Before his appointment as Governor, Brody 
was a Presbyterian missionary in Alaska, 
and only a few days ago he announced his 
determination of putting an end to the li
quor business in the territory. It would 
be impossible to do this without the co-op
eration of the collector of customs for tho 
Puget Sound district, and the action of the 
latter to-day, coupled with his notification 
to the steamship companies that he will 
search all Alaska-bound vessels for liquor 
until the whiskey business Is ended there, 
or the present prohibitory law repealed, 
Is regarded as indicating tne policy of the 
Administration in this section.

. 65ci the Renowned Tenor, says;
“I have sung to your pianos a great many 

times during my engagements throughout* 
the Dominion, and have always been greatly 
impressed with the brilliancy, fulness, yet 
sympathetic tone of the Bell Pianos, and . 
support they give to the voice, and consider i 
them unsurpassed by any pianos—either f 
Canadian or American. It gives me much 
pleasure to testify to the high excellence 
of your pianos.”

Iii 80c
60c— Poodles. —

For best exhibit of not less than four 
owned and shown by one exhibitor—Charles 
D. Bemhelmer, New York,

— Skye Terriers. —
Silver medal for best brace owned by one 

exhibitor—George Caverhill. Montreal.
— Fox Terriers. —

For best fox terrier shown—Bailey’s Wa- 
waset Actor.

For best exhibit of four wire-haired ter
riers—G. M. Camochan, New York.

Silver medal, for best brace of smooth
haired terrlera^-A. A. Macdonald. Toronto.

Silver medal for best brace wire-haired 
terriers—George H. Gooderham, Toronto.

For best Canadian-bred puppy bitch over 
C and under 12 months—George H. Gooder
ham, Toronto.

For best Canadian-bred puppy dog over 
6 and under 12 months—George Bell, To
ronto.

For best Canadian-bred puppy bitch 
over 6 nnd under 12 months—A. A. Macdon
ald. Toronto.

For best Canadian-bred dog puppy over 
C and under 12 months—George Bell, To
ronto.

F i
210 Yonge Street 
510 Queen St W.W. J. GUINANEby the traveling 

firm, Mr. C. W. 
warehouse of

i1 was vurpby, Slmcoe; 8. 
E. Elliott, i'eter-

D. W. Kara * tv.’» ernea Exhibit.: Hi From
Madame Albani’s

Special Accompanist :
THE QUEEN’S,

Toronto, Feb. 22, 1887.
To Whom It May Concern :

In connection with my visit to Cannae &» 
pianist to Madame Albanl, I have had occa
sion to dbserve various makes of pianos, $*■ 
and have! been much Impressed with tne 
advances which are being made in the art 
of piano construction In this young and 
flourishing country. One of the most re
cent Instruments to arrest my attention— 
and I might say one of the best—Is the well- 
known ’’Bell" Plano. Its tone Is admlrabl» 
throughout, and the touch firm and respon
sive-lust what we musicians like—In fact, 
an excellent piano in every respect. The 
new Orchestral Attachment (which, I un
derstand, can be obtained on “Bell" Pian'oi , j 
only) Is also an excellent feature, nnd one 
which will doubtless excite Interest with 
all classes. 1 .. ■ not hesitate to say that 
I consider the “Bell’’ Piano a good, honest “i® 
Instrument, and so recommend It to any 
Intending purchaser.

(Sgd.)
(Conductor Royal Italian Opera, Covenl

Canadian

nine Ribbon Tea.
The brightest and most attractive spot 

In the Main Building Is the booth on the 
first floor where the Blue Ribbon Tea 
Company have their exhibit,and show their 
confidence In the tea they handle by n- 
vltlng every visitor to a cup of Bine Rib
bon Tea. the beverage is datntll 
In nretty eblunware by polite and atten
tive young ladles. The tfiree counters are 
constantly thronged, especially wRh lady 
visitors, and their words of praise and 
looks of evident satisfaction are ample 
proof of their commendation of the bever- 
îïge they have been sampling. 1 b0 Blue 
Ribbon Tea Is all pure Ceylon and has 
the natural flavor. People v lsitlng the 
Fair who really enjoy a good cup of t 
and know gooa tea. should mnk<L.^..P0 Tf 
of calling at the Blue Ribbon exhibit. It 
is brilliantly lighted, for the name shines 
forth in a large sign of incandescent lights.

probably
the greatest source of attraction of 
building on the grounds during the Exhi
bition, and no exhibit has called for such 
widespread admiration as that manufactur
ed by D. W. Karn & Co., Woodstock, Ont.

The exhibit Is a very large one, com
prising some twenty-five instruments—the 
most noticeable one being a parlor grand, 
and the general opinion of all that have 
heard this beautiful instrument is that it Is 
without a peer among the large number of 
Instruments on exhibition.

Another great attraction to visitors Is 
enclosed in a glass case close to the rail
ing, which Is the mocrel of action used in 
all this firm’s instruments, which is manu
factured 'by the celebrated firm of Weasel, 
Nickel & Gro 
nowledged to 
of the world, 
cluslvely in the Kara piano.

D. W. Karn & Co. manufacture no cheap 
Instruments—that is, they are not cheaply 

l made—so that purchasers run no risk when 
buying a

The new
Toronto Conservatory of Music has been 
contracted for with D. W. Karn & Co., 
which Is a guarantee that the instruments 
are all that they should be.

The firm also have large pipe organs to 
place in Ottawa, Louden, Woodstock. Paris 
and Montreal, which will keep this depart
ment busy for the next six months.

The Instruments manufactured by D. W. 
Karn & Co. are not only marvels of sweet
ness In tone, but for artistic workmanship 
are not surpassed by any on the continent.

The instruments manufactured by D. W. 
Karn & Co. are sold in Toronto by Gour- 
lay, Winter & Leeming, 188 Yonge-strect.

beenThe Music Pavilion has
any

■■

4i
served

Autumn Thursday, 9th SeptI

HI GRANDlotiss, New York, who are nck- 
be the standard action makers 

These actions are used ex-
— Pugs. —

For best exhibit of not less than four— 
Eberhart Kennels, Cincinnati. Dress Goods. EXHIBIT!

DISPLADohrrty"» Sl.lr» anil Itnltre» rrogram for Tv- Day.
Day—All the departments

ngs'I Mr. Thomas Doherty of Sarnia was at 
the exhibit of the Doherty Manufacturing 
Company yesterday. He has just returned 
from his trip to the Old Country, 

Introducing hi
process of making de carbon steel 

three of the largest foundries in Brl-

SILKwK‘Æ and ^very P^ oT'^ great
^^dr^n.Iromlrfmto^olT

Aii machinery, implements and niocess< s> 
of manuiacture in operation. Display of ah 
the live stock in the rings, the great Dog 

Agricultural, horticultural and fruit 
disnlnv dairy products ana all Industrial 
exhibits, representing the immense re

ef Canada. The nr\ei 
with special features.

Karn piano or organ, 
electric pipe organ for the newm ■ where * TheOUR SHOWING of New Dress Stt 

New Store is creating well-deserved comment 
on all sides. Th3 Great Crowd of buyers 

in constant attendance in The New

he was successful in

Into
tain, and, after having shown by this prac
tical demonstration that It was all that he 
claimed, a large com 
who have bought the
excepting Canada and the United States. 
Before this company would/take any In
terest in the process they h/d it tested by 
chemists, metallurgists ai 
in Great Britain, Belgium tfnd France, nnd 
U was only after they saw It practically 
tried by alternate tests of a week with 
the process and then a week without that 
they gave their report, and In every trial 
their report was even more favorable than 
Mr. Doherty's claims. Tills process is 
used by the Doherty Stove Company 
manufacture of nil their goods, and a pro
cess that satisfied the most skilful Bri
tish iron workers must add a great value 
to «11 goods in which it is used, 
city agency is at 154 King-street east and 
200 College-street.

A comprehensive assorti 
Stripe and

FRENCH PLAID SILKi
*Show. ARMANDO SEPPILLI. for Shirt Waists and I 

nnd 75c.
Rlch Black Brocade Silk 
85c ‘and $1 per yard. 
Three Black Llnou Special 
$1.25 per yard.

SCOTTISH CLAN A 
TARTANS.

Costume Cloths, fine nil 
qualities: Heavy kMttad 
qualities; Silk and Wool 
Traveling Rugs, Silk SvJ 
tl:*-

MANTLES-
Ijidles* Black Cloth JacW 
Ladles' Colored Clotli Jacl 
Ladles' Black Cloth Cap*] 
Ladles* Colored Cloth Cnj 
Misses' Black Cloth Jnc] 
Blisses’ Colored Cloth Jnd 

THE KELVIN CAPE- 
Is the n£w golf style; we] 
a great variety of the Set] 
family tartans, also in pi 
reversible cloths, of plal 
combinations.

BLACK DRESS FABRI 
The choicest of London aj 
Jtes In thé new moire efl] 
rich designs, In brocaacd 
turee. Many exclusive H 
here for the first time. I 

COLORED DRESS FA]

pany was organized 
rights for the world, the immense 

The afternoon will be ':Ü2S3 Garden.)
Pianist to Madame Albanl, 

tour, 1896-7.
replete wltl/'spvelal fenturiV The cattle 
«•ill be paraded lu the cattle rings, and all

followed by the great entertainment 
of specialty artists. Running races, the 
Breeders' Stake, 114 miles; an open hand!-. 
can race in % mile heats, roe great guide
less pacing mare “Josephine.” Gymnkann 
races, musical ride and military displays by 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, bicycle polo 
intehes. Diamond Jubilee procession, his
torical tableaux, etc. Many special fea
tures about the grounds—Society How, pio
neer cottages, the cinématographe moving 
pictures, fish exhibit, Noah's Ark, perform
ing lions, bears, Delorme's famous painting, 
"The Blacksmith," steam gondolas, etc. 
Music during the day by the 13th Battalion 
Band of Hamilton, the Hungarian Gipsy 
Orchestra, the Citizens’ Band of Warsaw, 
N Y , the 48th Highlanders and the Exhi
bition Band.

ft now
Dress Goods Room is conclusive evidence 
of the merit and unqualified success of our Fall

eiron workers

Ben
Pianos.

>ia ;
li * yp.m. i XI purchases.

MIngenuity Overeome* Rlfflcnlffr*,
. Dally examples of the advantages of the 
genhia displayed by inventors are brought 
to the notice of the public. One such is 
that of the Winnipeg heater, on exhibit in 
the Stove Building, an invention that does 
away with a good deal of the cost for fuel 
and returns more heat for the outlay than 
any other.

ii!

‘a! The Rich andsYIn the

A
Their

Catalogues and full particu
lars freely given, cither from 

Head Office in Guelph or 
from our many Branches or 
Agents.

rd

Rare NoveltiesÎR. S. Williams Son* to. Plano Exhibit. “Gerhard nelntzman.”II; ourII Every day and every hour during the 
time the Exhibition has been open, the 
crush around the exhibit of the above firm 
has been something wonderful, the cause 
being the grand music rendered on these 
brantiful instruments by Master Darwin 
Wood, well and truly called the "Infant 
Mozart.” While this prodigy renders 
music of a high order on any instrument, 

appreciated when he plays on 
1‘inno.

The fine exhibit made by this firm Is 
one of the main attractions of the Music 
Pavilion, anti the large number of sales 
made during the past few days is sufficient 
evidence of the popularity of the Williams 
Piano. It is a beautifully-toned instru
ment, nnd the workmanship on the cases 
is of the very best.

All who are thinking of purchasing an 
Instrument should consult R. S. Williams, 
Sons & Co. before deciding.

There is always room at the top for those 
who know how to reach It, and who persist 
in aiming at nothing less. It all depends 
upon one's theory or conception of the pre
vailing conditions and the recognition or 
facts, instead of the pursuit of Indefinite 
theories and questionable problems. The 
“Gerhard Heintfcman” has always been a 
high-grade piano, but In recent yeprs, not
withstanding the enormous force of cumu
lative competition, by virtue of artistic 
worth it has become the one great repre
sentative product of the Canadian musical 
industries. And vet this is not so very won
derful. Mr. Gerhard Heintzman nnd those 
associated with him in the Gerhard Heintz
man Company are men of exceptional anil
ity nnd experience, and the coalition of 
their talents has made an Indelible mars 
in the rank of the world's greatest piano 
forte makers. The popularity of their In
struments Is 
buyers have

| We are displaying are more than worth anyone’s 
while to come miles to see, whether you contem
plate buying or not.
We wish to call particular attention to the great variety of medi
um-priced Linens. The fact that we do business di
rect with the makers ensures us many advantages 
in prices that we could not otherwise enjoy, and 

stock of POPULAR STYLES at POP- 
, ULAR PRICES for the ensuing season is practi

cally unlimited. *

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.
To our customers out of town we can now promise 
a complete ranee of samples without any delay. Orders 
for goods will also be accorded our best attention.

A MURDERER HANGED, Before
Retiring

-THE-
bell organ and piano go.,

Iri:: 
j 11

0. g. Perry Died on the Scaffold Maintain
ing Mis Innocence to the Last.it is doubly 

the Williams LIMITED,

GUELPH.
Toronto Branch 70 King-street West.

—A Full Assortment 
—Always on Hand-

• • • •Atlanta, Ga„ Sept 8.—H. S. Perry 
hanged for the murder of Bely La-was

nier at Decatur to-day. The execution 
took place on a gallows in the yard of 
the Deealb County Jail. The doomed 
man was pale, but cool nnd collected 
to the last. On the scaffold he declared 
his innocence of the crime of murder, 
and reiterated his statement that he kill
ed Lanier on March 8 last to protect 
the sanctity of his home.

take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. ©When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

Homes 
wool ni

puns, Poplins, Cm 
iiixture* and a mo 

of Costume Cloths, in ev 
and 85c per yard. 
TOURISTS AND r 

We make a special di* 
Traveling Rugs, Wraps 
Extra line of Rest i 
Shawls, In Black and Wl 
to $0 each.

RUSTLING SILK UN

I■

at
F<I

Inil our WANTEDproverbial, and lntelligcpt 
throughout the 4nd demon

strated their recognition and appreciation 
of them by according unstinted words of 
praise. Indeed, no better testimony to the 
merits of the Gerhard Heintzman piano 
can lx* desired than the unqualified com* 
mendatlon ot heavy buyers—dealer?»—wno 
endorse their own verdict by direct Invest
ment. The specimen Instruments shown 
in the Music Pavilion at the Fair, and at 
the retail xvarerooms, 188 Yonge-street.fuliv 
bear out what is above set forth.

Bloerr Octave Duplex Plano,
A grand Invention, patented all 

world, which is destined to
$

theover
Lecomr a homp favorite. Musical experts 
from all parts flock to the stand of H. A 
F. Hoerr In the Music Pavilion, nnd the 
universal verdict Is that It Is not only 
an Instrument of great power nnd beauty 
of tone, but the grandest effects can be 
produced by the player, which demon
strates its superiority over every other 
piano and clearly entitles the house of II. 
& F. Hoerr to a premier position among 
the piano manufacturers of the nineteenth 
century. Office and ware rooms, 
Queen-street east, Toronto.

Fancy Stripe Taffetas, 
style, from $0 to $10 ea 

SHIRT WAIST CLEA 
A choice for 50c and $1 
lot of this season's gooasJ 
Cambrics, etc.
Ladles' Linen Collars aij 
Ladles' Tartan, Silk nmH 
Ladies’ Plain and Tartaj 
MAIL ORDERS given

FTwo Paying Concerns.
New York, Sept. 8.—The directors of 

the Western Union Telegraph Company 
declared a regular quarterly dividend of 
1 3-4 per cent

The directors of the American Sugar 
Refining Company have declared a reg
ular quarterly dividend of i\ per cent.

the common and 11-4 per cent, ju 
the preferred stock.

ii
f>

First-Class Cipr Traveller
.........FOR..........

Wes!era and Northern Ontario.
I

-,Practical Exemplification of Roa<l Making
A practical illustration of the methods 

of proper road-making was one of the spe
cial features of the Exhibition yesterday. 
South of the horse ring and along the Lake 
shore a quarter of a mile of rough, virgin 
land was transformed in the space of 
alvout four hours, from 1 o'clock In the, 
afternoon until nearly 5, into a “good" 
road before the eyes of the Mayor and City 
Council of Toronto as well as the rvpr. - 
scutatives from about CO municipal couu

ii on201

W. A. MURRAY & CO.Artillery Score* »l Descronlo.
Deseronto, Sept. 8.—The 14th Field Bat

ten7 : Fire discipline 70 points, tire effect 
21 points, total HI points. Quebec Field 
Battery : Fire discipline 85 points, fire ef
fects 53 points, total 138 points. Tenth Field 
Battery: Fire discipline 47 points, fire ef
fects 14 points, total 01 points.

JOHN CATTOThe Extension Ladder.
The Waggoner Extension Ladder at Ma

chinery Hall has been attracting a good 
deal of attention, being at once the sim
plest and most perfect article of the kind 
ever placed before the publie, and is the 
only extension ladder that has 
ceived a diploma at a fair* _

Must have good references-
1

SÎDAVIS & SONSC" King St., opp. thet

THE PILL THAT WILL. KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. j MONTREAL#ever re-
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TEAMS FROM THE STATES. I BUY CLOTHING WHERE CLOTHING IS MADE.

THURSDAY MORNING

amilt az NewsTHE
Canton» Kegeletloa» Issued—Fref. Maeoan 

Brings Cheering Beporti From 
Albert» - Ottawa News. SOMETHING

SURPRISING
The speaker» Include the Bishop of Niagara, 
Mayor Colquhouuu, George ltoach. Rev. Dr. 
Lyle, Rev. Dr. Smith, Aid. Carscallen. 
The stone will be laid by Hospital Governor 
George Roach.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—A lengthy circular 
containing the regulations for the entry 
inwards and outwards at teams and ve
hicles between Canada and the United 
States has been issued. They provide for 
the free entry of teams and carriages 
plying between a place in Canada and a 
1,1ace in the United States, or vice versa. 
The return journey must be within 30 
days, otherwise duty will be required.

Prof. Mncoim Bring» n Good Hr per:.
Prof, John Macoun of the Geological 

Survey has returned from his summer's 
work in the prairies of the Northwest 
Territories. He reports that there has 
been no frost on the prairies this year, 
that potato and tomato plants arc 
healthy, that he never saw better crops, 
and that farmers and ranchmen are very 
hopeful.

He also states that three weeks ago 
Mr.' Stafford, of the Galt Coal Com
pany, discovered a nine-foot seam of ex
cellent quality coal in AJberta, six 
miles east of the mountain.

Tbr Fail Line Contract.

Officials Report to the Board 
of Control.OMPANY,

\A Luelty KeclUbnian.
Mr. Alfred Lyle, a young Englishman who 

recently worked for less than n dollar a 
day as a farm hand at Stony Creek, has 
come Into an English fortune of *330,000.

H III Ur. Turks.t Run Again ?
The World had It from on Intimate friend 

of Mr. George E. Tucsett, ex-Mayor of 
Hamilton, tuat he would stand for the 
Mayoralty again this year in opposition to 
Mayor Colquhoun. A World reporter found 
Mr. Tuckett this evening, but all the ex- 
Mayor would say was that he was not 
ready yet to announce his intentions. There 
Is an organized Opposition of some dimen
sions to another term for Mayor Colquhoun, 
on the ground that, while no one could be 
more of a gentleman, be has kept aloof from 
municipal problems.

LIMITED,

Guelph, Ont.
/.

LjgsSazau. TO DISCUSS EXEMPTIONS. To men this store is a panorama of newness and novelty, 
mense variety and tempting bargains.

inr
■ III 11 Mlell ,,

Delegates From All Over Ontario Wilt 
Meet in Toronto To-Day. EVERY VISITOR IS WELCOME.

Over a Wedding at Christ 
Church Cathedral.îanos. - A Great Exhibition Suit SaleT

Mayor Shew Will Preside Until a Chairman 
Is Elected-An Effort Will be Made le 
Organise an Avans! Convention—The 
Convention Will be Held In the Conn
ell Chamber and the Pnblle Will he 
Admitted—City Mall Notes.

City Solicitor Caswell, City Commis
sioner Coatsworth and Surveyor Sauk- 
ey, in their report to the Beard of Con
trol on the Island ferry service, say:

Before making any recommenda
tions upon the subject we have felt A 
our duty to inform your board of the 
boats which are employed at present -u 
the ferry service and the capacity of 
such boats.

We are informed that the smallest 
of these boats requires an expenditure 
of about $12.50 to $15 a day to pay

Thai Ho* Pen Again.
The Board of Health was confronted 

again to-night with the nuisance caused by 
the G.T.tt. hog pen at the corner of Elgin 
and Robert-streate. Health Officer Ryall 
wanted Immediate action, but, acting on 
Member Ballantyne’s a<rvlce, the board de
cided to warn ‘the company that If the 
nuisance is not Immediately abated the Pro
vincial Board of Health will be called In. 
The board also decided to lay 
old pest house as an isolation* 
will notify the House of Refuge to 
der the property on two hours’ notice be
ing given

Fair
inspect •*

3ITORS to
ild do well 1 
exhibit of PIANOS and 
G ANS, which for Neat- 

> of Design, Finish, Dur- 
ity, Tone and General 
:ellence have never been 
jassed by ourselves or 

manufacturer 
>ur new “Seraphone” 
;ans are unquestionably 
most Pipe-like reed Or- 
s ever constructed, and 
well worthy of a careful 
ruination.
'he world-renowned diva,

is in progress. Thousands of the finest garments are on call for this 
great sale and a corps of ready helpers to serve you gently and civilly.MR. ALEXANDER GILLESPIE

i Nothing is known here of the rumor
ed failure of Messrs. Petersen, Tate & 
Co. to complete the fast Atlantic con
tract. or of their having agreed to 
sign it to any other firm. It is pointed 
out in this matter that most of the tele
grams asserting Messrs. Petersen & 
Tate’s non-suecess do not bear the date 
of either of the places from which au
thentic information would probably orig
inate.

claim to the 
hospital, and 

surren-United in Marriage to One of the 
City’s Fairest Daughters.

■: as- Honest = made Clothing for Men.
An 18.00 Suit for lO.OO.

$
6 Brief Nates of News.

Mrs. Tompkins, the old lady who was 
badly burned at her home by the upsetting 
of a lamp, died this morning at 11 o clock.

The Finance Committee of the Board of 
Education this afternoon held a short ses
sion and passed accounts aggregating seine 
$23,000.

The 13tli Regiment is choosing a team to 
and shooting competl- 

ong Branch Oct. 13.
Mr. John Garrick, Si Augusta-street, an 

ex-offlelal of the postofffcq department, 
died last night. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30.

Charles Finlay, 419 McNab-street north, 
was fined $1 to-dsy for refusing to move 
on Oil Jamee-Rtreet. When requested by a 
policeman. The police say the city streets 
are overrun by loiterers.

The Hamilton Field Battery team for 
Deseronto left this evening by G.T.U. 
Lieut.-Col. Van Wagner commanding.

Charles H. Geiblg of Toronto has entered 
suit against T. Cole of Strsthroy 
Knox, Morgan & Co. of this city for $20,- 
000, alleging wrongful conversion of goods 
111 a recent sale.

James Stewart of Hunter and Walnut- 
streets was arrested this afternoon on the 
charge of assaulting Leo Blsworth and 
breaking her furniture.

88

Men’s 3.50 Pants for 1.75.-

Bridal Party Made • Pretty Picture Stand, 
leg at ike Alter While Bishop Dumoulin 
Pr.nennced the All-Important Words 
_That Brand Trunk and H. A. D.
Amalgamation Believed to be Coming 
to Realisation—General News of Interest.

Hamilton, Sept. 8.—(From The World’s 
Staff Correspondent.)—Hamilton society was 
In a flutter to-day over the marriage this 
afternoon at the Cathedral of Miss Ger
trude Glassco and Mr. Alexander Gillespie, 
the well-known cricketer. Bishop DuMou- 
lln officiated. The bride wore a beautiful 
white Duchesse satin, with pearl embroi
dery and trimmings of old lace. The pretty 
picture was completed by the six brides
maids, Miss Mary Glassco, Miss Grace Gil
lespie, Miss Briggs, Miss O'Reilly, Miss 
Eva Watson and Mise^Luca». After an 
elaborate luncheon at the residence of the
bride's parents on McNab-street south, the RA ILROAD TRACKMEN*
wedding party took train for the cast.

G. T. R. and Dummy Line. Continuation ef Th.tr Annual Session In
The announcement in The World last Tor into—Officer. Ke-elfcted.

week that a deal was on between the G.T.R. , T».«n,n-hood
and the dummy line will likely be shortly The session of the United Brothernooa
followed by a public acknowledgment , Ti„;iroaa Trackmen was continued in.
of the fact. The World learnt this morn- nn»tiii2ing on reliable authority that the negotia- Occident Hall yesterday. After putting
tions ore In full progress, and that Sir through a large amount of business eon 
Charles Rivers-Wilson favors the plans of cerning the internal economy of me 
the proposed extension of the II. & D. line ,i,e 0|,j officers were all re-elected,
to the Beach by a track laid alongside that . nipasant feature of Monday’s meet-of the Grand Trunk. The project also iu- A. pc Worship Mayor
eludes the erection of a station at the coiv mg was the visit or tus » or» y j
ne, of James and Main. . ghaw, P^ideKhe Dominion Trades

L.nd sneccd. Bnehanan. and LrnbSr Congress. His Worship, m
Mr. J. H. Land, Dominion Secretary of ” of a welcoming address, com-

& Med the oonvention on thesnccoss
chanan until the biennial meeting. Mr. of their orgafiliation, and hoped that
Land will also edit the Templar paper. in the future the order would be sun

The Time. 1 repay Baer. n.cre beneficial. to ‘ts members and to
the traveling public than ;t had been 
heretofore. He cbrdinl.y invited the 
convention to renew their visit to To 
ronto at the earliest possible oppor-

Men’s very finest new style new Fall Suits— 
the very cream of our painstaking 
tailor output—in a grand variety of 
beautiful patterns—nearly one hundred 
—all different—made in cheviots, 
tweeds, coverts, serges, cassimere, in 
mixed and plain effects, in the swell 
shades of nut and tobacco brown, in 
checks and overplaids, lined with the 
best Italian cloth. Never did we make 
such a surpassingly beautiful variety of 
suits before, and never were they sold 
for less than 15.00 to 18.00, many pat
terns only seen in $20 an d $23 suits— 
while they last, for only . .

200 pairs Men’s fine imported English Wor
sted and Tweedy Trousers, in all the 
newest Shades and patterns, cut and 
tailored in the best possible manner. 
Regular price 3.50 and 4.00

rtnuMl and Wtberwlsc.
Hon. J. I. Tarte, Minister of Public 

Works, and Mr. Louis Coste. the De
puty Minister, will meet Sir Louis Da
vies in Charlottetown, P. E. I., on the 
16th inst.

The writs for Temiscouata and Arth- 
abaska and Drummond have not yet 
been issued. No action will be taken in
«v,.b??'îJecti.ons tiU 1116 return of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

enter In the walking 
tion to be held at L

1.75
running expenses.

We have duly considered the ques
tion of a belt line service, but as we 
believe most people desiring to go to 
the Island wish to go as directly as 
possible, we think a belt line service 
would neither be profitable nor accept
able to the traveling public.

Before considering what would be 
the best points on each aide of the
bay for ferries to run to, the question New York, Sept. 8.—Walter 
of whether the city "would supp y was one of the passengers on the New
^rt^nsMeratiouf "«S wc ^ which arrived to-day. Mr. WéUman
toit we had no power to deal with. has been to Norway and Russia, whither

On the mainland we believe Yonge- he went to consult with Dr. Nansen arid to 
street is the best point for the ferry arrange for a steamer and for a large num- 
to start from, with probably a less im- her of Siberian draught dogs. Speaking 
portant service from Brock-street, and about Arctic explorations, Mr. Wellman 
the city’s yard at the foot of Frederick gaid:
street; and on the Island thb chief .'Efforts will continue to be made to 
point shouid be lsland l ark, with an reach the North pole until the feat is ae- 
additional service to tne west ena, ana coinpllshed; that can be taken for granted, 
a less important one to the east enu Every step taken nearer tlie goal has been 
of the Island, about Ward’s. watched by the world with tne greati-st

We recommend that a service be Interest. Nations have engaged in frierdly 
from Yonge-street to the Island Park ÏXÏ
and Haitian s or the west end, als ) vCar- one will be that of Capt. Sverdrup, 
from Brock-street to Island lark and in the F ram; another that of Lieut. Perry 
to Haitian's, and another service from and the third the one that will lie ?mtde 
Yonge-street and Frcderick-street 4e -by me in Franz Josef L,and. 
rvord’e nr Hip pi «t end My plan is a verv smpie one. A., few”-£r°B’ ”,™e | ]‘ °ÏL' L„» „ weeks Sgo In Christiania, I submitted allThe service to be about as follows. thc details 0f it to Dr. Nansen. He ap- 
c rom Yonge-street—Between April lo proven! of them in the main and made some 
and May 15, one small boat about every suggestions of wh’cn l shall make gold 
hour from each side, between 7 a .ill. use. I bad not realty made up my mind to 
and 6 p.m. Between May 15 and June make the attempt until Dr. Nansen gave 
20, ntae trips a day each way, betw^n “?.M8y Sgem^n'if a™to sail from He,- 
t>.oO a.m. and o p.m., two boats being gen, Norway, in a staunch steamer June 
used, one going to Island Park and the as of next ‘year. Ten men «111 <onpr>e 
other to Hanlan’s. Between June 20 the expedition. They will be Norw 
and August 31, a service similar to the- with the exception of two or three 
service triveil bv the Toronto Ferry Oom- cans. W e shall establish a supply rurnv Deri™ ill «. ot Capt Flora, leaving two men In^ny- during September the same as We probably reach Cape
from May 15 to June 20. After Oct. before the winter eeu in.
I till close of navigation the same as “In the early part of 1809 we shall set 
from April 15 to May 15. out upon our journey towards the Pole.

Brock-street—From .Tune tn Aim We shall be equipped for a Journey of 100 RI a IhL ofULilï or 110 days, ft will be a journey of aboutit se^vlce ® ™l*ar to the service given 550 English miles from Capt Fllgely to the 
oy the Toronto Ferry Company. Pole. Whether or not we can go the whole

To the east end of the Island from way and rvtnm within the time at 
May 15 to June 20, six trips a day command can only be told by trying.” 
from June 20 to Aug. 31. eight trips 
a day; from Sept. 1 to Oct. 15, fovr trips 
a day.

For the service four boats of 100 
passengers or more might be used for 
the early season and early morning ser
vice, and also for the less important 
routes, and four large boats carrying 
not less than 600 persons, and being 
double-ended would also be required.

T"X Kveuip«l»i« <'«nvcntloia.
The Tax Exemption Convention will 

ÎS613, City Hall this morning at
10 o clock.

The Mayor of Lindsay has given no
tice of motion to organize an annual 
convention of municipal councillors.

The large cities and towns will all be 
represented at the convention oy two 
or more delegates.

. The Hamilton delegates have instruc
tions from their Council to oppose the 
exemption of manufacturing industries.

Councillor McCulloch of East Toronto 
will read a paper on “The Taxation of 
Street Railways.”

Mayor Shaw is to preside at the open
ing meeting until a permanent chair
man has been elected, and will welcome 
the delegates on behalf of the City of 
Toronto.

The delegates will be entertained at 
dinner by the City Council.

Representatives from duly organized 
N bodies v~ll be permitted to address the 

convention on the subject of taxation.
The delegates from the City Council 

Mayor Shaw, Aid. Scott, Cnilylc 
and Leslie.
' Assessment Commissioner Fleming has 
prepared for the information of the con
vention a tabulated statement of ex
emptions so far as they affect this city, 
and it will make interesting reading for 
the delegates.

The Council Chamber is being pre
pared for the convention, and only de
legates who have secured their badges 
from the City Clerk will be allowed in
side the railing.

The public generally will be admitted 
to the gallery and the space on the 
ground floor outside the railing.

City Hull Voir».

An 8.00 Suit for 5.00.
Men’s excellent new Fall Suits, in sacque 

styles only, made up in all-wool tweeds, 
Scotch cheviots; homespuns in greys, 
plaids, neat checks and mixtures, lined, 
trimmed and finished in a manner cal
culated to arouse the admiration of the 
most particular buyers and make them 
wonder how such values can be offered 
at the price. Suits that arc usually sold 
for 8.00, and worth much more, on sale 
at the wonderfully low price of

>riM tjzf fob tub bole again.ina Patti, writes •.
Walter Wellman Given Detail, of on Arctic 

rrojeet for Next Year.
exquisite organ which I recently 
d from you gives entire satlgfac- 
tie tone Is the most pipe-like I have 
ir# In a reed Instrument.

“Yours faithfully.

and

Wellman

ADELINA PATTI.”gned.

11 10.00. 5.00

HATS and CAPS.BOOTS and SHOES.gans.
It’s giving the public such va

lues as we quote below that keeps 
us busy all the time:
Men’s' English Fur Felt Fedoras, solid silk 

band and binding, Russia leather sweat, 
warranted fast colors, black or brown, 
in the newest shades—regular price 
2.00

Greater and greater grows the 
activity in our shoe department. 
The following is the reason:

pe Bell Pianos still
Lin their acknowledged 
eriority and are unequal- 

by any instrument of 
padian manufacture, 
the following testimoni- 

speak for themselves, 
p are among the many 
ich have been and are 
Utantly being received :

Men’s Lace and Congress Boots in Boston 
calf, dongola and cordovan, extension 
soles; opera, pointed and coin toes; sizes 
6 to 10—2.25 and 2.50/Values. Friday

o
Boys’ Lace Boots, Boston calf, extension 

soles, pointed toes, sizes 1 to 5—!-5° 
and 1.65 values. Friday

k1.50>0. Special . .
English Fur Felt Derby Hats, flat set 

and curl brims, solid silk, banand 
binding, Russia leather sweat, warranted 
fast colors—regular prices 2.00 and 2.25. 
Special . -

Men’s Planter and Soft Crush Hats; black, 
brown, drab, fawn shades, wide and 
medium shaped brims—regular prices 
75 to 1.25. Special . ■ .

Boys’ Tweed Peak Caps, assorted colors, 
regular prices 20 a id 25c. Special

Men s1.50The Crescent, Tourist and Rambler BI- 
5 cycle Clubs of the city have sent in the fol- 
"1 lowing names, out of whom will be selected 

the starters for The Times’ trophy race of
CTOcràte^J.3Ltofcln»qn.T. B»rnev, £*4 ^u’ts needless to say that his invita-r xvsswv s? ««
Ramblers—E. Armstrong, H. Bravls, A. spirit in which it was tendered.

Murray, W. Smith. C. Wilson, A. Wise, E. | Aid. Woods also spoke in »
Guest, G. Bauer, J. Dickson, A. McIntosh, Tpin and wa« followed by President 
W. Taylor, R. Gordon. Carey who spoke briefly of the benefits

Tourist»—Dr. Gllrie. F. Skerrett. XV. (,. n,„anization He urge-l them to per- Evel. William Clark. B. Stock, J. Cameron, of organisai n „ widen t{,fir
L. W. Archibald, C. Sharp. W. Green, E. severe in the r^efflorto to jtll
Hogarth, H. Dunlop, J. H. Armstrong. *

JnbUee Hospital « orner stone. The conation passed n very hearty
The cornerstone of the Jubilee Hospital { thanks to tne gentlemen forwing wUl be laid to-morrow at 4 o’clock, vote thanks to ■ „f llie

next meetinl will be decided upon to
day. Hamilton and Moncton are the
favorites so far. . .

The order is at present in an emi
nently satisfactory condition in every 
way.

i egtans,
Ameri-
station
charge.
Fligely

i 1.50Harold Jarvis,
Renowned Tenor, says :

1.15
similar

Youths’ Lace Boots, Boston calf, extension 
soles, pointed toes, sizes n to 13—1.25 
value. Friday

re sung to your pianos a great many 
luring my engagements throughout 
pinion, and have always been greatly 
Fd with the brilliancy, fulness, yet 
hetic tone of the Bell Pianos, and 
[they give to the voice, and consider 
[nsurpassed by any pianos—either 
n or American. It gives me much 

I to testify to the high excellence

our .89 «

HA PP EN IN G 8 OF A HAT,

WHITE DRESS SHIRTSItems ef Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City.

pianos.

The frnlt trade on the railways continues 
very busy.

The now Tecnmseh-street Baptist Church 
will be opened next Sunday.

A fleet of eight vessels arrived from 
Charlotte with coal yesterday.

Mr. Edmund Malloy of Fournier, Ont., 
Is in the city for a few days.

All the steamers arriving in the city yes- 
were crowded wltu visitors to the

rom
ame Albani’s

Special Accompanist :

Three-ply Linen Fronts and Cuffs, reinforced fronts, double- 
stitched seams, strongly made, stayed throughout. Regu
lar prices 75c and $1.00. Special .....aTTo 50 cents

CoHnty €oB«tleble** lU’ticfli AMMlalltRs
The York County Constables’ Associa

tion decided at a meeting held yesterday 
to form a benefit fund for the purpose 
of supplying medical attendance to the 
relatives of members killed in doing their 
duty, and in case ofv accidents. T i\< le- 
sistance had been refused by the County 
Council. Officers were elected as fol
lows: High Constable J T Jones, presi
dent; W Boyd, vice-president; J 1 
Brown, treasurer; Robert Burns, honor
ary secretary; J W Potter, assistant 
secretary. The executive will be 
A E Goodall, Reuben Gibson, H F 
Brown, John Williams, D T Wilson 
(chairman), R Brownlee, W W Ed
wards, Walter Stewart, S Kennedy, P 
Grant, Joseph McNeil, W Traplin. J 
Sanderson, John Savage, Thomas Jen
nings, Amos Ferrier. John McEnchreu, 
James O’Brien and Albert Petch.

THE QUEEN’S, 
Toronto, Feb. 22, 1807. 

m it May Concern : 
nection with my visit to Canada as 
o Madame Albani, I have had occa- 
observe various makes of pianos, 
e been much impressed with the

> which are being made in the art
> construction In this young and 
ng country. One of the most re- 
itruments to arrest my attention— 
cht sav one of the best—is the well- 
•Rell” Piano. Its tone is admirable 
;iut. and the touch firm and respon
se what we musicians like—in fact, 
lient piano in every respect. The 
eliestral Attachment (which, I un- 
1, can be obtained on “Bell” Pianos

also an excellent feature, and one 
Krill doubtless excite Interest with 
Res. l - • hot hesitate to say that 
1er the “Bell" Piano o good, honest 
ent, and so recommend it to any 
ig purchaser.

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK.*75 terday 
Fair.

Don't be deceived—“ L. & 8." brand of 
tarns, bacon and lard Is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing. ®d
ThS Executive of the Cattle, Sheep and 

Swine Association will meet to-nignt at 
the Fair grounds.

Mary Ann Cook was arrested in the T. 
Eaton Company's store with a gentleman's 
sU«*neektlv In her pocket. She Is charged 
with shoplifting.

Henry Cheesman, bailiff, died last month 
without disposing of his estate of $1085, 
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario will ad
minister the estaie.

Mr. and Mrs. George Caldwell celebrated 
their golden wedding last evening at their 
residence, 121 Hazelton-aveuue, and received 
the congratulations of many friends.

A preliminary 
Court Clerks of 
1’nrliament Buildings 
The chief business w

The Men's League of the Sacred Heart 
will meet In St. Mlcnae-l's Cathedral Thurs
day and Friday evenings at 7.3U o’clock, 
and wifi receive hoiy communion In a body 
at 9 o'clock mass next Sunday.

The Council of the Board of Trade will 
meet on Friday at 2.30 to receive the elev
enth annual report of tne gratuity fund. 
The Dominion Grain Standard Board of 
Port Arthur will meet In the Board of 
Trade Bnilding, Sept. 20.

A joint meeting of the Supply and Prop
erty Committees of the Public School Board 

yesterday to receive tenders for 
the equipment of the kindergarten room In 
Church-street School for the use of the 
City Model School students.

Owing to an omission the address of R. 
A. Fletcher's cigar store, 18 King-street 
east, was left out of yesterday's Issue, but 
Fletcher's “Merchant” Cigar Is too well 
known through the country for Its great 
■value to be torgotten by bis patrons. Posi
tively a 10c cigar at 5c straight.

Thursday, 9th September, 1897.

Philip Jamieson, Qiieen and Yonge Sts.GRAND The Rounded Corner.
EXHIBITION

DISPLAY OF NEW
The combination of all that is best ^ 

put together the best.

CARTRIDGES AS CUBBBKCT.DUKE ANDDVCnESS IN COVET.

SILKS. Cartons “Small Change" Which circulates 
In llenelck’s Domain.

A very interesting report on the trade 
of Adis Abbaba, Abyssinia, compiled by 
Mr. Rennell Rodd, has just been issued 
by the Foreign Office, says The London 
Mail.

The products exported from that part 
of the country are gold, ivory, civet, 
wax and coffee. The market for the 
two former is largely controlled by the 
Emperor Menclek, who receives his tri
bute in this form. This partial mono
poly and the competition of merchants 
importing goods from the coast to ob
tain gold to send back have driven up 
the value, and gold has nearly doubled 
in price since last year. The value of 
hory has also advanced.

Dealing with weights and currencies, 
Mr. Rodd adds that it is remarkable 
that the prestige of the Emperor Mene- 
lek has not succeeded in popularizing 
the new dollar stamped with his head. 
The only small change for the dollar 
consists cither of rifle cartridges or of 
pieces of rock salt some eight inches 
long, tapering to either end, and about 
two inches broad in the thickest, part. 
Cartridges have come into use as small 
change of recent year^, but they are 
easily tampered with, charcoal being 
substituted for the powder, and are, 
therefore, an unsatisfactory medium of 
exchange.

Held for Not Paying Board BllU-Wemnn 
Is Known In Chicago.■ FURSA comprehensive assortment of Shot,

Stripe und
FRENCH PLAID SILKS,

for Shirt Waists and Blouses at 60c 
and 75c.
Rich Black Brocade Silk Dresses at 75c,
85c and $1 per yard.
Three Black Ltnon Specials at 00c, $1 and 
$1.25 per yard.

SCOTTISH CLAN AND FAMILY 
TARTANS.

Costume Cloths, fine all wool In three 
qualities: Heavy kilting cloth in two 
qualities; Silk and Wool Shawls, Wool 
Traveling Rugs, Silk Scarfs and Neck- 
tl:«-

MANTLES—
Indies’ Black Cloth Jackets.
Ladies* Colored Clotli Jackets.
Ladles' Black Cloth Capon.
Ladies* Colored Cloth Capes.
Misses’ Block Cloth Jackets. _ _
Misses* Colored Cloth Jackets. -- H Tons or «aun powder.

THE KELVIN CAPE- | J^h^M «llWiS Sa fia

Is the new golf style; we show tacm !n a of late years, and that comparatively little 
a great variety of the Scottish clan and u i powder is now used for sporting purposes, 
family tartans, also in plain colors and H As a matter of fact, the annual con sum p- 
roverslblc cloths, of plain and chucu 3 tion of powder is In the neighborhood of 
combinations. 3 50 tons—enough to blow a road through

BLACK DRESS FABRICS— the Rocky Mountains at one blast. Some
rv», nnr1 v,--.- ! hlea may be formed of the immense qnan-
«X '"the new motie effects beautiful j ZM'ti.th'l

svr, shown j }he
* re for the first time. ! jn addition to the other lines they handle.
COLORED DRESS FABRICS—

Homespuns, Poplins, Coverts, Silk and 
wool mixtures and a magnificent array 
of Costume Cloths, In every new shade, 
at 60c and 85c per yard.

FOR TOURISTS AND TRAVELERS—

London, Sept. 8.-The Duke and Duchess 
of Rio Grande were arralgued In the Mary- 

Pollce Court this morning charged 
with defrauding hotels and boarding houses. 
The Duke is said to be a Brazilian noble
man and the Duchess, it Is asserted. Is « 
niece of ex-Unlted States Senator Omar D. 
Conger of Michigan. The prisoners were 
brought up In the midst or a motley as
semblage of ragged cnmmals. They had 
slept In cells at Holloway and showed the 
effects of the uncomfortaote night they had 
passed. The Duchess Is a nandsome wo
man, about 30 years of age, with reanefi 
features. Her face was swollen with weep
ing The Duchess said her latner lived In 
a village lu Northern New xort, and she 
added that he was an artist and a member 
of the Artists' Board of Awards of tne
CAlChotelkeepertlan<l the landladies of two 
boarding houses confronted the couple In 
court to-day. Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley, one 
of the landladies, said tnat while residing 
at her house the Duke and I>uoho»v gave 
the names of M. and Mme. Edgar Serge - 
Nlel. After testimony from other land

meeting of the Division 
Ontario was field at the 

yesterday afternoon, 
ill be transacted to-

ARMANDO SEPPILLI. leboneï Made byBgd.)
lictor Royal Italian Opera, Coven! Presentation n« the *ln»«ry Works.

The general agents of Ontario of the 
! Massey Harris Co. assembled last evening 

in the main bulldlug of the company to 
honor Mr. Banner, manager of the On- 

i tario business, by presenting him with an 
i address. The chair was occupied by C.

G. Cody, who called upon Mr. a. V.
] Campbell to read the address. On behalf 
I of the traveling staff the address was sign

ed by Messrs. A. W. Davidson, C. G. 
i Cody and Thomas Watson. Mr. Harmer 
j made a happy reply. Short speeches were 

also made by Messrs. Best, Virtue, Wat
son. Findlay, Flssette, Weir, Robinson, 
MeKee, Cody, Davidson, Smith and Wick-

FURRIERS)
Madame Albani, Canadiant to

7. art
Success has come to this store 

during its quarter-century his
tory by successful methods. We 
arc not simply sellers ot furs. We 
are furri- rs—buy our own skins 
from the trappers and manufac
ture the garments ourselves. We 
see that «very garment is well-fit
ting, for they are fitted to you by 
expert fur cutters. They are put 
together, not by those who simply i 
kn >w bow to .*■ — $
thread a 
needle, but 
by expert fur 
workers.

)

11

anos.
atalogues and full particu- 

frcely given, either from 
Head Office in Guelph or 

h our many Branches or

was field

%

indies who hadlaned^to Tpald, thereto 

SSSt^WlK1^ut toe Æetrate ra’jUt

rndawrdTneCho^ andTe reLmded the 
prisoners fo? a week. They were erentual- 
Fv returned to Holloway Jail.
' An American " ' "*

name was

A convention of Mayors and aldermen 
will be held at Columbus,. Ohio, on 
Sept. 28, 20 and 30 and Oct. 1, and 
Mayor Shaw has received an invitation 
to attend.

City Commissioner Coatsworth has 
issued a building permit to H. H. Fud- 
ger for a private residence on Maple- 
avenue. to cost $7000, and also to the 
Provident Loan Investment Co., for al
terations to the northwest! corner of 
King and Victoria-strccts, to cost $2000.

Among the callers upon Mayor Shaw 
yesterday was Mr. J. Allen Baker, a 
member of the London. Eng., County 
Council. Mr. Baker presented a letter 
of introduction from Sir Donald Smith, 
Canadian High Commissioner to Eng
land. While in Canada Mr. Baker will 
devote special attention to the question 
of constructing and operating tramways.

nts.

I?Visitors who 
are giving 
thought t o 
buying furs 
do" not wtfnt 
ti meet the 
dieapp oint
ment that r -, 
will surely '
como to them of buying any- , 
where. Our record is behind us « 
in what we have done. Our re- J ■ 
cordis in the present in the elegant ,, 
and rich stocks we show in our 
showrooms. You are invited to ; j 
visit us.

-THE-

mm
ÎWmi

ORGAN AND PIANO CO-, The Mrancer Taken In.
William McKay is a stranger in the 

city, but it did not take him long to 
experience its wiles. Tuesday night he 
met Mary Barnes on the street, and 
found her a night's lodgings with meals 
thrown in. He left in the morning min- 

$5.30 beyond what he had spent. 
Mary was given two months to learn 
better methods of showing gratitude.

husbandflmdaybasta5OTlntnjalL0nshé “s well
known In Chicago, and Is a woman of the 
highest talent» and character The re
male prisoner appealed to the United States 
Embassy for protection on tne ground that 
she was an American, htti. the ^™has^r 
officials replied that she had forfeited Mr 
Citizenship by marrying a foreimrer. Tne 
Embaflsv, however, will Be represented at 
the trial. The Brazilian Minister says there 
is no such title as Duke of Rio Granac.

LIMITED,

GUELPH.
;o Branch 70 King-street West.
—A Full Assortment 
—Always on Hand.____

.Urnnger Irwin XVIII Xolr,
Editor World :

6. N. W. to Fort Slrelr.
The Great Northwestern Teleprnph Com

pany, in conjunction with the Spokane & 
Fort Steele Telegraph Company, has Ju*t 
completed the erection of a new line from 
Kalispell,
Steele, B.C. Other extensions are also con
templated In the near future, wherever 
mining or other development promises any- 
degree of permanency.

• i
I would like to draw 

Manager Irwin’s attention to the filthy 
i language used in front of the grand stand 
j by a player of the Toronto team at the 
! baseball game yesterday afternoon. 
i If Mr. Irwin expects to have decent pco- 
! pie patronize hi-» club he should muzzle 
: th^ mouths of such players or, better still, 
j dispense with their services, as pa 
; would sooner have a losing team and 
; them gentlemen.

us

Mont., to Warder and FortWe make a special display of Wool 
Traveling Rugs, Wraps and Shawls. 
Extra line of 
Shawls, in Black and White, from $1.50 
to $0 each.

RUSTLING SILK UNDERSKIRTS— 
Fancy Stripe Taffetas, latest cut and 
style, from $0 to $10 each.

SHIRT WAIST CLEARING—
A choice for 50c and $1, from a grand 
lot of this season's gooas, in Organdies, 

B Cambrics, etc.
Idies’ Linen Collars ana Cuffs.
Ladies*

i

ANTED. Iteai Shetland Wool A Hard Worked Ottlrlal.
While Staff Inspector Arehabold of the 

Morality Department Is away on a three- 
weeks' holiday In Manitoba, the depart
ment will be taken charge of .by Inspector 
Hall of No. 2 Division, who has been laid 
up for some time with a broken leg. In
spector Hall is not sufficiently recovered 
to go on duty in his division, hnt as the 
Morality Department work is always easy 
he will be able to attend to it without 
difficulty.

trons
have

Traveling Made Rosy-
Strangers attending the Exhibition 

should take advantage of the new sys
tem at checking baggage. By showing 
y cur railway ticket at the Verrai Trans
fer Company's office, 2 King-street east, 
your trunks can be checked from your 
residence to destination and will save 
you the trouble of going to the station 
to have it done in the crowd.

« i
Highlanders' li'lllnry Entertainment.
The 48th Highlanders will hold their 

annual military entertainment on Fri
day, Oct 22, in the Armouries. It had 
been decided to hold it earlier, but in 
account of the combined band concert 
on the 11th the committee have post
poned it until the 22nd.

< iJ. & J. LUGSDIN,A Lover of the Game.
Bookkeeping In Subordinate f’onrtft.

TO Spend ssn.000 ... Carnival. XJnion District Council of the
! The passenger department of the Grand r„,indian Order of Foresters met on 
! Trunk system has just gotten out an e.aoo- Wednesday evening in the Auditorium, 
rate program of the three days free car- “ - T, . c, r,nival which will take place at Niagara Bro. John R- Allan. M.L.C., oceupiei 
Falls on the occasion of the opening eele- the chair. An interesting discussion on 
bration of the company’s new single belt Bookkeeping methods m subordinate 
steel bridge over the Niagara River. courts took place. Bros. J. F. Thackray

This carnival takes place sept. 23, 21 and u,f»vpnson. Tice and White tak ng part. 
25. and the Grand Trank Company will | nrPS(,ntative finaneuil secretaries from 
spend $20,000 In making it a success. several courts were also present and as-

Lake View Hotel, Parliament ami 1 sisted in the proceed.ngs.
R-arswsr? sussas ! •jjs’rs.sya-a

‘ “3 y-1 stvsV" - «

Falrweather A Co.f 
108-104 Yotige-St 4t ,

Class Cipf Traveller
........FOR........

esfern aui Northern Ontario.
Make Best Offer.Tnrtan, Silk nnrl Leather Belts. 

Ladies’ Plain and Tartan Silk Ties. 
MAIL ORDERS given special attention.

A Pfiirboro <ilrl.
Ruby Graham, a Peterboro girl, about 

12 years of ugt\ was coming from the Ex
hibition last night, when her foot caught 
in the ml’read tracks, just outside tlv* 
gates, and before she could extricate It 
one of the wheels of Hurd’s express wagon 
passt d over It and crushed it severely, al
though no bones were broken. The ll 
girl went away with her friends.

’liyr‘«0>N
Rev. Dyson Hague ’as taken up residence 

In Toronto In readme#* to assn .ne his du
ties as Professor of Homiletics, Pastoral 

Wyclllle College.

$*»r I'rntm»’»»’. 2,000. Cana Ill Mutual, promoter», 
1,«(!0, Ibex, «mail script, 
a,000. Bilvrr Bell, small script.

900, CslIfornlSi
Stamp r piles with 8 cent it.mn for forwardtnf 

T. Go, Box 89, World.

Allr-eil Forlict I’lrlilSf
Policeman Maekle was looking for pick

pockets around the Exhibition gates last 
night, when he spotted Joslah Wilson of 
P.ethanv. who Is now locked Jip iu No. 6 
Police Station, on a charge of attempting 
to pick pocket—

JOHN CATTO & SONst have good references- 
•ly—

Theology and Liturgies at 
Before leaving Halifax he was the recipient 
of several addresses and testimonials, show- 
tag the high esteem In which he Is held.DAVIS & SONS \ ttleKing St., opp. the Post office.
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You can feel brighter and 
do more work by drinking

has developed into a positive evil. The 
Injustice of exemptions is especially ap
parent in such cities as Montreal and 
Toronto, which possess large and weal
thy church associations. We trust that 
the Tax-Exemption Convention which 

here to-day will place itself

THE TORONTO WORLDT. EATON C».. ONE CENT M0RNTN3 PIPE a.
No. 83 YONGB-STREET, Toronto. 

TELEPHONES. Ludella Ceylon 
Tea

Yesterday Was a 
Date in Tore

miEasiness Office 
Editorial Room 523Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.190 Yonge Street. opens

strongly on record as opposed to a prin
ciple that makes the man who worships 
in a modest church contribute towards 
the extravagance of the man who wor
ships in a fashionable cathedral; that 
makes the man who goes to no church 
at all contribute towards the mainteu- 

ot institutions that are used ex-

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CITY 
NEWSBOYS. It’s a Stimulante190 Yonge Street, Sept. 8,1897. 391 Spadlna-avenue 

302 King east. , 
708 Yonge-strcet. 

1240 Queen west. 
657 Ddndas-KtreeL 
767 Queen east

F. W. Beebe..
E. W. Duggan
H. Willis........
Mrs. Moriarlty 
H. Ebbage....
G. R. Hsnrd...

Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postofflce), Hamilton. Telephone 964. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent.

THE WORLD IN TUB UNITED STATES.

The Toronto World may be obtained at 
the following places In the United States:

New York—St. Denis Hotel news stand, 
Broadway and llth-street.

Detroit—Peninsular News Co., 40 Con
gress-street west.

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand.

CEREMONY AT S'Store Opens at 8 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m.

Our Fridays are great money-saving days for shop
pers. Many of the goods in this list have been 
bought specially for Bargain Day at prices way below 
the regular market value. On others big reduc
tions made to make room for new goods that are 
coming into stock from day to day. On the whole, 
an unusually attractive list. Shop early ; before noon 
is the best time.

Lead Packages.
From Leading Grocers.

\ ,i
>>a nee

clusively by others. Huptials of Miss Homei 
Capt. Arthur Kirk|Friday

Bargains.
Keeping Richmen and things.

If one was to travel in a railway train at 
a very rapid rate where oscillation was 
excessive, and it a traveler so situated was 
to attempt to read a newspaper, not held 
by himself, but by someone else, and, to 
cap all. It the wlnd-wafted straw from a 
threshing machine was allowed to blow lu 
on him from all sides, he would get a 
faint Idea of what It was to endure the 
Corbett-Fltzslmmons mill, as given by tne 
verlscope. The films used In the machine 
were apparently old and somewhat worn, 
and the scratches and minute abrasions of 
the surface, when passed rapidly through 

projecting apparatus, gave the pic
tures the appearance of having been taaen 
In a storm of straw and dost, 
chine Is not by any means steady, so that 
the scene of the conflict dances up and 
down with far greater agility than do the 
principals themselves. Altogether, it was 
not a good example of the perfection to 
which the projecting of kinetoscope films 
has been brought. The exhibition viewed 
from that standpoint was away below the 
average.

One of the most Interesting scries of 
views shown on the projecting screen In the 
lecture delivered by Prof. Roberts-Ansten 
on the “Metals of Canada,” was the re
production of Instantaneous photographs 
of a marble dropped Into a bowl of milk. 
The photographs were enlarged to such an 
extent that the familiar little marble with 
which the small boy is wont to play “for 
keeps" appeared as a globe about two and 
a half feet In diameter. The first view 
showed the giarble just reaching the sur
face of the milk. The second showed the 
gap made by the disappearing globe, and 
the photograph of the splash was most 
Interesting. As the marble went down, 
the milk was dashed up on all sides and 
showed, as the Professor called It, a "cor
onal" splash. Surrounding the cavity made 
by the marble as It went down was a cyl
indrical film of milk thrown up above toe 
surface, the upper edge of which was 
broken and serrated Into a thousand vari
ations of form, tiny drops hanging In the 
air, long enough to be caught and repro
duced by the camera, giving the appear
ance of pearls as usually seen on an Earl's 
coronet. The next phase of the splash, 
photographed a fraction of a second later, 
showed the ephemeral coronet to have dis
appeared, and the effort of the liquid to 
fill the cavity and follow the marble had 
produced a slight circular area of depres
sion, from which, by the equal Inrush of 
liquid from all sides, a tiny column or 
milk, slightly bulbous at the top, bad been 
jerked. As It fell Into the milk again it 
completed with a slight area of depression 
the wave or ripple which In liquids is al
ways propagated outwards la all directions 
from the centre of disturbance.

Prof. Roberts-Ansten also gave photo
graphs of the bejiavlor of molten gold when 
acted upon by the propping upon Its sur
face a solid ball of gold. A coronal splash 
was produced with even more brilliancy, 
as the heavy molten metal, glowing with 
intense beat, was struck into a thousand 
shining gems. There was, however, an
other photograph given, that of a piece of 
armor-plate pierced by a solid shot. The 
“splash" of the solid armor-plate, as the 
Professor called It, was to a certain extent 
analogous to the splash of liquids. In that 
the “coronal” serrations, more stiff In out
line, were nevertheless thrown up In a 
direction contrary to that In which the 
projectile had been moving, and, of course, 
once thrown up remained permanent The 
moral which the lecturer deduced from all 
this was that the molecules of metals seem 
to simulate the behavior of the molecules 
of liquids under certain circumstances, and 
there are often found clearly-marked anal
ogues between them. Iron mixed with a 
certain proportion of nickel, we were told, 
had the power of resisting the destructive 
power of Impact and that nickel-iron did 
not give quite as “good" an example of 
“splash” ns the softer armor plate alone. 
We have plenty of nickel in Canada, and

A Crowd at the Cathedral 1 
Pretty Wedding-Beerptll 
.Idenee of Prof. Geldwlal 

of the Bride—Faahloaaa 
at the First of a Scries 

dlags-fieveral Other Col 
Took Place in the City > j

Yesterday was a great dad 
In Toronto. The first of I 
fashionable fall weddings tn 
o'clock In St James' Cathedj 
Mary Frances Dixon, dai.gti 
Homer Dixon, Hon. Consul fl 
lands, was married to Mr. -1 
Kirkpatrick, barrister-at-law, | 
Governor Sir George A. Kirkj 

The two hundred Invited d 
thetr places when the bridal 
There was a full choir and tl 
beautifully decorated. Alonj 
were bunches of sweet pi-ad 
white asters, and many paid 

Owing to the illness of M 
bride was- given away by hej 
Goldwln Smith. She was a ml 
some costume of rich Ivory s 
trimmed with Brussels lace I 
she wore the veil which Ladj 
mother of the groom, wore on 
day. It was fastened by a Id 
diamond pendant, the gift ij 
Her bouquet was a large one <1 
and maidenhair fern.

Miss Dixon was attended 1)4 
maids—Miss Marlon WilkiJ 
White and Miss Kate DIXcnJ 
bride. All Were attired nltkl 
white silk, with large hatsl 
beauty roses; They also earn 
quota of the same flower. I 

The groomsmen were: Mr. 
potrlek of Montreal, brother I 
Mr. George Heward and Mr. 
Inues.

The ceremony wa perfora 
Rlgtjt Ilev. Bishop ulllran, I 
James'.

After the service In the VI 
ceptlon was held at the Gran! 
ful residence o< Mr. Goldwln 
decorations for the occasion w| 
tiful. Largo vases of flow] 
ranged In the hallway and I 
drawing and reception rooms.] 

The w-eddlng presents weed 
one of the upstairs rooms. 1 
two hundred in number, and] 
were very costly. The Lleun 
or and Lady Kirkpatrick serf 
oak case filled with cutlery. I 
Smith's gift was a sterling I 
vice of the Queen Anne sty]

!
■ “ Is frequently harder than getting rich. Many a man loses 

in two or three months the accumulations of 20 or 30 years. 
That is why you should insure.”

■
ii !
ffi POSTOFFICE REFORMS. ,

Hon. Mr. Mulock'e economical admin
istration of the postofflce department 
■bears a striking contrast to the extrava
gance of the Government as a whole. 
While the Postmaster-General is saving 
thousands in his department, the other 
Ministers, or the Government as a 
whole.are committing the country to mil
lions of expenditure. We think the coun
try will be well pleased with Mr. Mu- 
lock’s policy of placing the postofflce de
partment on a strictly business basis. 
His retirement of numerous inspectors 
and clerks appears to have been amply 
justified. The postofflce department 
seems to have been a favorite dumping 
ground for office claimants and political 
hacks. Now that Mr. Mulock ha.s got 
through his destructive work it is to be 
hoped he will devote his attention to 
improving the service and introducing 
some reforms that are badly needed. If 
he examines into the English end Unit
ed States systems he will find many im
provements that might advantageously 
be introduced into Canada. It is aibout 
time, for instance, that the letter rate 
was reduced to two cents. The two 
cent rate in the United States has had 
the effect of increasing the revenue,and 
the Postmaster-General recently said 
that the department would lose nothing 
if a universal one cent rate were adipt- 
ed. The United States postofflce de
partment has recently been conducted at 
a loss, it is true, but the loss is trace
able, not to the carriage of letters, but 
to the practice of using the mails for 
conveying millions of tons of books, pa
pers and periodicals, which partakes 
rather of the nature of freight than of 
mail matter. We think if the Minister 
investigates this question he will reach 
the conclusion that a two cent letter rate 
in Canada would pay. Another reform 
that should be introduced Into Canada 
is the postofflce parcels system that 
prevails in Great Britain. There are 
certain kinds of business that would be 
wonderfully stimulated if the English 
system were in force in Canada, The 
express companies will not handle small 
parcels for less than 25 cents each. The 
postofflce rate for parcels is too high 
except for very light articles. In Great 
Britain a one pound parcel is delivered 
for 3d, and three pounds for 6d, to any 
part of the United Kingdom. Parcels 
up to 11 pounds are handled by the 
British postoàlee. The adoption of the 
British system by Canada would afford 
much-needed relief against the express 
monopoly that .prevails throughout the 
country. Especially beneficial would a 
cheap parcel service be for the people 
of Manitoba and the distant provinces. 
Furthermore, the British system would 
pay if introduced into Canada.

I The Compound Investment 
Policy of the North American 
Life Assurance Company,

Wash Goods and TrimmingsMen’s FurnishingsHousekeeping Helps
IV ii 40-inch Fancy Colored Dress Plaids, large 

colors and patterns, bright, 
regular price 20c per yard.

Men's Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, ribbed skirt and wrist, 
double-breasted, winter weight, men a 
sizes, regular price 50c, Frida)- 39c, each.

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, English make, 
mohair binding, 3 pockets, worsted fin
ish, black and brown, regular price 
$1.25 and $1.50, for $1.

50 dozen only Men's Fine White Laundrted 
Shirts, with 
also colored cambric shirts, with pleat
ed front, separate link cuffs, all sizes, 
regular price $1 and $1.25, for 50e.

Men’s Fine White Unlaundrled Shirts, pure 
linen boeom, linen entra or wristbands, 
nil sizes, slightly soiled, regular pnee 
75c and $1 each, for 50c.

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand 
and knot shapes, latest patterns, light 
and dark colors, regular price 50c, 
for 25c.

Men's Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, double-breasted and back, 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, sateen facings, 
pearl buttons, regular price $1 eacu, 
for 75c.

Hand-made Pieced Tin Strainer Palls, 
with rim bottom and fine strainers, hold 

wine measure, regular price 
for 25c.

range of 
new 
for 1

28-luch Swiss Check and Cross-bar Muslin, 
quality, regular

goods.10 quarts,
35c each,

Airs. Potts' Polished Smoothing Irons, a 
set consists of three Irons, one handle 
and one stand, regular price 70c per 
set. for 59c.

One-pound Maple Butter prints, round or 
oblong, a variety of patterns, regular 
price 20c each, for 15o.

English Jet Tea Pots, with
lions, gold traced and gold lines, 
price 20c and 30c, for 20c.

Bemi-Poreelaln Breakfast and Dinner 
Plates, printed 
prices 60c and

;! the

The ma-assorted cheeks, t 
price 1214c, for 5c.

1200 yards only Fine Quality Fast Color 
American and Canadian Prints, balance 
of summer stock, assorted colors and 

regular price 8c per yard, tor

extra

Toronto, is admirably adapted to meet the wants of all classes 
of intending insurers. The advantageous features combined 
in this attractive form of policy make it a valuable security 
during the earning years of life and a satisfactory and a re
munerative investment at the end of the investment period 
selected. All premiums after the tenth on limited payment 
policies will be lent at 6 per cent interest and not be deducted 
from the policy in case of death during the investment period

All the policies issued by the Company are indisputable, 
after one year from date.

The North American Life has a larger ratio of assets to 
liabilities and net surplus to liabilities than any other Canadian 
Company.

For pamphlets, explanatory of the Compound Investment 
and other excellent plans of the company, address

colored bosom and enffs. patterns,
314 cents.

Art Embroidery Silks, In Roman, fllo twist
ed, rope and etching makes, In bunches 
of 5 skeins, assorted shades, regular 
price 20c a bunch/for] 5c. 
yards Best Quality Out Bend Jet Gimps, 
in beautiful patterns, regular price 50c, 
65c and 75c per yard, for 25c.

White Angora Fur Trimming, for children’s 
cloaks, etc., tine, long, silky quality, 
regular price 25c per yard, for 15c.

Linens

H floral decora- 
regularR. ,

■
■ 000n. regular 

for 48c.
blue or brow 

75c per dozen.
Best American Glass Tumblers, plain, with 

one-inch fluting around bottom, %-plnt 
size, regular price Stic per dozen, for

I ;
23c.

Groceries
72-inch Fine Half Bleached Damask, Irish 

manufacture, superior quality, extra 
pure finish, regular price 50c per yard, 
for 35c.

Fine Linen Buck Towels, with damask 
ends, fringed and hemmed, size 38x40 
and 21x41 Inches, regular price 40c a 
pair, for 29c.

Finest Cream Sodas, In 3-pound tin boxes, 
20c a box.

Fine Worcestershire Sauce, 5c per bottle. 
Finest Mixed Pickling Spice, regular 20c 

a pound, for 15c.
Special Blend India and Ceylon Tea, regu

lar 30c a pound, for 25c.
Hosiery and Gloves

i1 -,
* in.)

!» 4
Millinery

Jet Gilt and Fancy Bonnet Ornaments and 
Pins, regular $25c each, for 10c.

Ladles’ Pelt Walking Hats, latest 
trimmed, 75c.

e, new high crowned sailor, 
with wide silk band, 70c.

Black and Colored Coque Plumes, In Jet
ted effects, 10c.

Piece Velvets, 18 Inches, wide, as
sorted patterns, regular &L50 a yard, 
for $1.

Ladles’ Trimmed Hats, stylish and pretty, 
$1.08.

I : Ladies' Fine Black Cashmere Hose, 4-1 
rib, seamless, double sole and heel, re
gular 40c stocking, for 25c.

Ladles’ Full-Fashioned Black Cashmere 
Hose, 2-1 rib, spliced » heels, 
soles and toes, fine, soft finish,
45c and 50c, for 35c.

Boys' Ribbed Wool Hose, medium weight, 
double sole, suitable for school wear, 
regular 35c, for 25c.

Ladies’ 4-Button Fine French Kid Gloves, 
In tan, brown, fawn and black, regular 

— $1.25 gloves, for 75c.
Ladies’ 4 Large Pearl Button French Kid 

Glovés, with colored welts and stltch- 
ings, fine, soft finish, regmur $1, for

styles,
f all colors, 

KlondikThe

k i double
regular WM. McCABE, Managing Director.

S’ FancyMen’s Hats
Men's Fine English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, In 

the very latest style for fall wear, In 
black and London tan shades, regular 
$2 goods, for $1.

Boys' and Youths’ Fine Fedora Felt Hats, 
the correct shape for fall wear, silk 
band and binding, in black, tobac ana 
seal brown colors, regular price $1. tor 
50c.

Children’s Fine Blue Serge and Cloth Tara 
o’ Shanters, with plain and fancy wmte 
or black silk ribbon, wired or soft tops, 
plain or fancy fronts and satin lined, 
Friday 50c eaçh.

Clothing
Fonr-buttoned Single-breasted 

Sacque Suits, Imported West of Eng
land colored worsteds and tweeds, all 
wool farmer satin linings, sizes 36 to 
44, regular price $10 and $16:50, for $5.

Men’s Fine Imported English Beayer Cteth 
Overcoats, single and double-breasted, 
navy blue and black snades, ,witli 
velvet collar, sizes 36 to 44, specia* 
$8.50.

Youths’ 3-plece Suits, short pants, single- 
breasted sacque, pure air wool genuine 
imported Scotch tweeds, best Italian 
cloth linings, sizes 28 to 32, regular 
price $6.25 to $7.25, for $3.95.

Boys’ 2-plece Suits, short pants, genuine 
Scotch tweeds, dark fawn, neat cheek
ed patterns, sizes 23 to 28. regular price 
$4.25 to $5.50 a suit, for $2.95.

Boys’ Overcoats, with and without capes, 
single-breasted, dark navy blue tweeds 
and nap cloth, heavy Italian cloth lin
ings, sizes 22 to 28, special $2.

v
THURSDAY, Sept. 0.m Soap On, Soap Ever.Underwear

Ladles’ Flannelette Gowns, fancy 
Mother Hubbard , yoke, sailor 
trimmed with frill of

stripes, 
collar, 

oods, and silk
flossing, regular prlcte 75c, for 48c.

Ladles’ Heavy Wool Vests, long sleev 
shaped, button front, regular price 
for 75c.

Ladles’ Corsets, mode of Imported Jean, two 
side steels, 5-hook clasp, 3-piece strip, 
sizes 18 to 30, drab, 25c.

Cloaks
100 only, Ladles’ Black Circular Beaver 

Cloth Capes, 23-inches long, high roll 
collar, silk stitched and well made, reg
ular price $3. for $1.50.

Ladies' Silk Waists, light colors, detachable 
white collars, regular .price $3.50, for

Children’s Colored Lawn Dresses, lace trim
med, regular price $2, for $1.

Curtains

M
65c. All Previous Price Lists Cancelled.Men’s 1-Clasp Wool Lined Kid Gloves, a 
splendid wearing and fitting glove, 
every pair guaranteed, regular price $1, 
for 50c.

E 50c dozen 
SOc 
SOc 
SOc 
60c
|2Jc bar 
I2jc

$4.20 box lOO 
4.00 “ lOO 
3.75 “ lOO 
4.00 “ lOO 
4.50 “ lOO 
2.40 “
2.40 “
3.00 “
1.90 “
1.80 “

Surprise...
Comfort ..
Star............
Dtngman’s 
Sunlight .
N.P...........
Eclipse ...
Ivory .......
Moonlight 
Family ...
Special offer of Finest Virgin Castile Soap at 3d per lb.

Handkerchiefs
Gents’ Japanette Hemstitched Handker

chiefs, regular 12%c, Friday, 3 for 25c.
24-inch Japanese Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, 

hemstitched and initialled, regular 50c 
each, Friday, 3 for $1.00.

8%-inch Silk Chantilly Lace, In black, 
cream, and butter, regular 15c a yard, 
Friday, 10c. .

3 to 8 inch Cream, White and Butter Irish 
Point LaCes, regular8c and 10c, Fri
day, 5c.

a
Walker-WHtr.

A very pretty wedding tool 
194 Davenport-rood on Tne 
Bept. 7. The contracting par 
Btneie White and Mr. Albt-n 

conducted by

III' .
' 60Men’s■

60
15c 60 ceremony was 

W. Weeks of the Walmer 
Church, assisted by ttye Rev 
ris. The house was «very 
a ted with evergreen» w*l no 
having a charming effetrt. 
handsomely attired 
poplin, trimmed with lace an 
soms. The bridesmaid wa; 
Cundall, and Mr. Fred Dunn 
groom. Little Misa Evelyn 
of the bride, made a sweet r 
and Master George Yeo acted 
large number of beautiful an 
ents Included 
the Maascy-Harrls office staff 
happy groom is a member. A 
of guests witnessed the pre 
among whom were Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Harris, 

, Mendows. Mr.. Mrs. and Ml» 
Cnndr.ll, Mr. F. Dunn, Mrs. i 
lln, Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles 
Urauhnrt, Mr. nnd Mrs. Yet 
ind Mr. and Mrs. Ilnnnof 
Lyotin of Hamilton, and M 
Nia gar». Falls.

The bride and groom left f# 
home, 33 Rolyat-street, amid 
rice and good wishes.

10c 60! ijh'l
I; :>

X9c 60

m 1
dill;I In a dov

134 King Bastto; j Fancy Ribbons
' : t

500 pairs Fine Nottingham and Scotch Lace 
designs, single 

rs, Brussels and Swiss 
inches wide, 3% and 4

g I
i ■

5000 yards only Pure Silk Fancy RIbboh, 
In the very latest New York effects, 
also double-faced sateen In 40 of the 

goods, re
ar 75c per

Curtains, 12 new choice 
and double borde 
effects, 54 to 60 
yards long, taped and scalloped edges, 
white or ecru, regular price $3 and $3.50 

- a pair, for $1.90.
apestry and Chenille Curtains, 3 yards 

long, in a variety of patterns in Nile, 
cream, crimson, electric, olive, brown, 
terra cotta and peacock, fringed on both 

s, regular price $4 and $4.50 a pair, 
for 53.

COATES & CO.

Plymouth Gin

we ought to get It out In abundance and 
have our country the recognized source of 
the nickel supply for the armored ships of 
the Empire. Nickel production in Canada 
has great commercial and Imperial reasons 
to recommend It.

newest evening shades, new 
gular 
yard,

price 35c, 39c, 50c an 
to/ 25c.

1Q00. Pieces Baby Ribbon, in all new col
ors, for fancy work, 18 yards to piece, 
regular price 35c a piece, for 15c.

a handsome <
If ■

T

Silverware
Teaspoons, nickel or German silver, war

ranted not to turn brdssy, regular price 
60c a dozen, for 40c.

Brooches, gold-plated or sterling silver, 
newest patterns, assorted, regular price

" 75c and $1.00, for 25c.
Notions

Belt Pins, extra strong. In black and sll- 
vered, regular price 10c a dozen, for 5c.

Black Fingering Yarn, extra strong, very 
fine, fleecy and soft, made from the 
best Australian wool, special $1.00 per 
pound.

i \
The visit of the British Association nas 

educated Toronto a good deal. It has also 
taught the Englishmen many things. There 
were hundreds of active minds brought 
into contact with Canadians, and they were 
all anxious to get Information to turn to 
use In their scientific studies. But these 
scientific essays are studied by investors 
who know they can depend on them, and 
there were several papers read here that 
will form better literature to Induce the 
Immigration of money and men than any

Onlooker.

end

Window Shades, trimmed with fancy lace, 
9 inches deep, mounted on spring rollers, 
size 37x70 inches, complete, with pulls, 
regular price 85c each, for 50c.

“Criterion” Carpet Sweepers, 
finished, strong 
price $2.25 each,

The finest doubly distilled 
gin imported. No sugar to 
destroy the stomach. See each 
bottle has label of the Monk, 
and cork and capsule with 
mark of Coates & Co.
Robert Dalglish, Agent,

MONTHlOAIv.

100 highly
and duraole, regular 
for $1.33.

Furniture

ill
Bundle—Thempw 

The wedding of Mr. P. H. I 
R. N. Thompson took place y< 
noon at the residence of the 
Mnnro-street. Rev. E. E. S. 
Ht. Paul's Methodist Chur 
Mr. Bundle has been for sev- 
nected with the Toronto Rail 
The newly-liorried couple’s 
will be In North Dakota.

1 BRITAIN'S DIMINISHING TRADE.
The statistics of British trade for the 

first eight months of 1897 are omin
ously suggestive. The exports from 
Great Britain are decreasing, while im
ports are increasing. Great Britain is 
not only not holding her own, but is 
actually losing ground. She imported 
£11,438,513 more of foreign goods than 
during the corresponding eight months 
of 1896 and exported £3,195,174 less. 
This increase in imports proves that 
Great Britain cannot hold her own 
with the United States and Germany, 
even within the confines of the United 
Kingdom itself. The United States is 
shipping steel rails, bicycles, electrical 
machinery and other manufactures to 
Great Britain, while the British stores 
are flooded with cheap stuff “ made in 
Germany.” Protection is forcing itself 
on the attention of the people of Great 
Britain more and more every day. It 
will be one of the leading questions of 
the next general election. The Cobden- 
ites are already preparing for a fierce 
attack on the free trade citadel, and 
there is a general feeling of apprehen
sion that the workingmen will do somir- 
thing desperate to stem the inroads that 
German and United States manufactur
ers are making upon the industries by 
which the former are supported. Events 
are shaping rapidly in the direction of 
a policy of protection and preferential 
trade — protection to shut out the 
American and the German and prefer
ential trade to increase the business 
between the British states comprising 
the Empire.

THE TAX EXEMPTION CONVENTION.
Every municipality is interested in 

keeping its tax rate as low as possible. 
The abolition of exemptions, in the 
cities at least, will have the effect of 
bringing about an appreciable diminu
tion in the rate of taxation. This, how
ever, is not the strongest argument in 
favor of abolishing exemptions, 
most forcible reason why they should 
be abolished is because the principle 
underlying exemptions is unjust, if not 
fraudulent. The principle is a violation 
of the rudimentary axioms of popular 
government. Equality before the law, 
equality in taxation, equal rights to all 
are among the bed rock principles of 
representative government, whether that 
government is national^ provincal or 
municipal. What was primarily an un
important concession to the churches

20 only Bedroom Suites, solid oak, cheval 
shaped bureaus, 18x36-lnch bevel plate 
mirrors, combination washstands, large 
size bedstead, regular price $17.50 each, 
for $13.75.

12 only Sideboards, assorted patterns, In 
solid oak and ash, antique finish, fitted 
with bevel plate mirrors, regular price 
$13.50 each, for $9.35.

24 Extension Tables, 4 different patterns, 
made of hardwood, antique and walnut 
finish, and ash antique finish, heavy 
shaped and turned legs, all extending 
to 8 feet long, regular price $6.50 each, 
for $4.25.

k . 1

1 Umbrellas
.Ladies' Black Silk and Wool Umbrellas, 

fancy born and natural wood handles, 
steel rod and paragon frame, sterling 
silver mounted ; also gents', natural 
wood handles, regular price $2,00, for 
$1.55.

Yhoto Frames, in metal,wood and celluloid, 
assorted colors and 
price 15c and 25c, for 10c.

Books and Stationery
BOO Popular Books, standard authors, cloth 

bound, gilt tops, regular 35c, for 20c.
Fine Cream Wove Note Paper, ruled and 

plain, regular 20c a package, for 10c.
BOO Papeteries, extra quality of paper and 

envelopes, regular 20c a box, for 10c.
100 Gross Office and School Pens, In gross 

boxes, regular $5c 
nfil

we have yet produced.
Dress Goods and Silks

430 yards only Silk Mixed Dress Goods, 
black ground, with colored silk stripes, 
new goods, regular price 50c per yard, 
for 30c.

500 yards 21 to 22 Inch Waist Silks, beauti
ful rich Dresden effects,with satin over- 
stripe. also foulards, in new scroll de
signs, all pure silk, regular price 50c to 
85c, for 25c.

185 yards only 21-Inch French Swiss 
Striped Taffeta Waist Silks, extra heavy 
weight, choice colorings, all pure silks, 
regular price $1.25, for 50c.

Blankets and Flannels

46
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Our Treat. Cnltllas-lloiM
The marriage of Mr. JameJ 

merly of ,Toron to, now of 
Miss Laura Adelaide Hodge j 
took place yesterday, Iter. J. 
fielat.ing. Only a few of 
friends of . the parties wore I 
newly-married couple will real

Morse Shot and Killed Jackson end Cow
boy West Killed Morse.

Rawlins, Wyo., Sept. 8.—Word has 
reached Lander of a, double killing, 
which occurred in the Big Horn coun
try, 100 miles north of here-HenryMorso, 
a cowboy, in the employ of the Pitih- 
fork Cattle Company, went to the round
up camp
cook, to prepare supper, 
not move fast enough, and Morse shot 
him through the body, killing him in
stantly. Then he fired two shots at a 
cowboy named West, but before he 
could fire a third time West shot him 
through tlhe heart.

L
designs, regular

.I, We are offering this week a 
very fine pure Santos Coffee, 
either whole or ground, easily 
worth 35c pound for 24c. This 
is not a coarse, heavy, bilious 
coffee, but a bright, flavory 
and bracing liquor.

“As you drink your heart refines 
And rises as the cup declines.”

Wall Paper
2000 Rolls White Blank Wall Palter, pretty, 

conventional designs, pink, olive and 
cream colorings, suitable for bedrooms, 
sitting rooms, halls, etc., regular price 
8c and 10c per single roll, for 5c.

500 Rolls Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, colonial 
and floral designs, terra cotta, green and 
buff colorings, suitable for dining 
parlors, sitting rooms, etc., regular p 
15c and 17c per single roll, for 10c.

300 Rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, green, 
buff and olive colorings, choice patterns, 
suitable for drawing rooms, libraries and 
sitting rooms, regular price 20c and 25c 
per single roll, for 12fe

McConnell -F.lmel
Mr. John P. McConnell, aj 

Of the Acton Publishing <J 
married yesterday to Mlm 
Elroes, daughter of the late 
formerly of Kincardine. 'Hie 
performed at the residence 
mother, 10 Maitland street, j 
Houck of Piéton. The boat 1 
W. S. Laughton of Niagara FI 
Miss Minuté Klmes, slstor of 
bridesmaid.

<1, I
and ordered Bob Jackson, the 

Jackson didFine Extra Super White Wool Blankets, 7- 
nnd 8 pounds, soft, lofty finish, fancy 
borders, guaranteed fast colors, full 
standard size and weight, regular price 

' $3.25 a pair, for $2.75.
Fine Fancy Striped Canvas Horse Blan

kets, superior quality, 3-4 lined, with 
heavy grey wool lining, full shaped and 
well strapped, regular price $1.25 each, 
for 98c.

27-inch Unshrinkable Grey Wool Flannel, 
extra heavy, in light and dark shades, 
plains and twills, regular price 18c per 
yard, for 15c. ,

a box, for 15c. rooms, 
ricei iIs, medium grade, re-60 Gross Lead Pe

gnlar 20c a dozen, for 8c.
100 Globes of the World, regular 15c each, 

for lue.

.

A Letter for Grandpa. 
The man who takes 

proper care of his 
health in youth 
maturity lives to smile 
as he reads the letters 
of his grandchildren. 
It’s worth something 
to do that. It’s worth 
a little daily care and 
thought for health. 
It’s worth a dollar 
here and there for the 

right remedy for the insidious ills that 
make the big diseases.

When a man’s liver is “ out of whack ” or 
his digestion is bad, or his appetite “fin
icky,” he should take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It makes a man 
“hungry as a horse.” It fills the blood 
with the life-giving elements of the food a 
man takes. It is the great liver invigorator, 
It makes the digestion perfect. , It is the 
great blood-malfier, flesh-builder and nerve 
tonic. It drives all impurities from the 
system. It cures nervous prostration, bil
ious complaints, malarial troubles and 96 
per cent, of all cases of consumption. The 
medicine dealer who offers a substitute for 
the sake of a few extra pennies profit, is 
dishonest

\ FLOUR—We were fortunate .to have 
anticipated the advance in wheat, 
and, as a result axe offering Ogil- 
vie's “Diamond A” Flour (bread or 
pastry) at 60c for 25-lb. bag. 

VINEGAR—X X X White Wine, 25c
gallon; XXX Cider, very special, 
25c gallon; best Canadian Malt •»* 
gallon; HiU’s English MaJt, 75c gal-

Toilet Articles Dcnnelt FtnnrrJ
At St Mary’s Catholic Chi 

morning Mr. G. J. Hcnuctt q 
married to Miss Tilly Fini 
friends were present at the 
which Rev. Father Dollard o 
bride was attended bv lied 
Kitty Finnegan, and Mr. A 
wns best man. The Young La 
of which Miss Finnegan wd 
sang. The newly-married cl 
side In Buffalo.

A rein ter for American Visitors.
The attention of visitors from Ameri- 

citios is called to the great cloth-
Our

I' and
Cut Glass Bottle of Perfume, holding about 

1% ounces, regular 50c, for 30c. 
Bay^Rum, 4-oonce bottle, regular 15c, for

Camphorated Chalk, regular 10c a nox, for

Carpets
Best English Body Brussels Carpets, light, 

medium and dark shades. In cream, blue, 
green and wood colors, with 5-8 borders 
to match, regular price $1.10 per yard, 
for 90c.

1000 Yards Best English Tapestry Carpets, 
In all the newest designs and colorings, 
with 5-8 borders and 3-4 stairs to match, 
regular price 75c and 80c per yard, for 
65 cents.

Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 yards wide, In 
new floral and block patterns, regular 
price 50c per square yard, for 35c.

can
ing house of Canada, Oak Hall. 
American friends will find that they can 
purchase clotiiing ait half the price that 
they have to pay on that side, owing 
to the .high tariff in the United States. 
TSie stock kept by Oak Hall is the larg
est and most complete in Canada. No
tice their advertisement of to-day’s is
sue and compare prices for Men’s Suits, 
Bovs’ and Youths’ Clothing and Over
coats, from $5.00 to $18.00. American 
money taken at par. Note the address, 
115 to 121 King-street east, opposite 
St. James’ Cathedral.

I I
Shoes

I1 Men’s Heavy Buff Leather Laced Boots, 
double sole, fair stitched, piece foxed, 
coin toe, solid leather, has a neat ap
pearance and will wear well, sizes 6 
to 10, $1.

’ Vicl Kid Buttoned and Laced 
Boots, patent tip, pointed, medium and 
coin toe, hand turned flexible soles, also 
heavy extension soles, sizes 3. 3% and 4, 
regular prices $2 to $3, sizes 4]L 5, 5*4, 
6, 6dud 7, regular price $2, for $1.25.

5c.
Tincture of Arnica, 2-ounce bottle, regular 

price 10c, for 5c.
Toilet Soaps, assorted kinds, regular price 

3 cakes for 20c, at 3 for 10c.
Panel Thermometer, In card box. regular 

20c each, for 12%c.
Maple Cream, 10c a pound.
Chocolates and Creams, mixed, 10c a 

pound.

ftffi Ion-
SPIOES—There are no epicee equal to 

our “Choice Garden. *Ladles

THE GRANGE NIAGARA HISTORIC A
■

126 King-St. E.Phones: 1126,1788.
the «range wholesale srrriT

COMPANY. Limited.

Second Anniversary Merlin 
be b Grand Affal

Niagara, Ont,, Sept. 8.-^ 
anniversary of the Nlaga 
Society will be held on Sej 
Music Hall, at 2.30 p.m. '1 

Addresses are expected) 
Cqyne, President of the 1/1 
tenon 1 Association; W. N 
Hamilton; W. Gibson, M 
coin; W. McCleary, M.P.l 
William Kirby. F.R.C.S., 
it is hoped, Hon. It. Hard 
cial Treasurer. The His 
will be open during the j 

The special object of til 
to discuss ways and mean 
a- monument in commemnl 
landing of the United Em 
here. The second pamphj 
the eoeiety is now out. 1

1

T. EATON C<L,,>

|TAKE CARE of 
YOUR EYES

Kingston Cigar Maker Killed.
Kingston, Ont, Sept. 8.—The body of 

Thomas Moroney, a cigarmaker, belong
ing to this city, was found alongside 
the railway track near Lansdowne this 
morning badly mangled. Moroney left 
Kingston yesterday . saying be was go
ing to Brockville. It is supposed that 
he was stealing a ride and fell off the 
train.

190 YONGE STREET, .TORONTO.I

Or you will ’ be unable to 
take care of yourself. .RASCALLY JF1REBUGS. the newspaper clipping containing my 

name, is a very great surprise to me. I 
may say at once that', so far as Prof. Com
stock and myself are concerned, the para
graph Is absolutely false and without our 
knowledge.

In particular, Prof. Comstock was not at 
Toronto at all. and did not expect to go, 
and he has not been In Cleveland for nearly 
two months. As for myself, I went to To-* 
ronto at the beginning of the meetings and 
remained till the last day. My treatment, 
both as related to official engagements and 
In private ways, was most cordial and plea
sant. I enjoyed the visit more than I had an
ticipated. I did not In Toronto, and have 
not since, uttered one word of complaint, 
but rather have often spoken of the very 
enjoyable and profitable visit to the British 
Association and to Toronto. From Toronto 
I went tit reel to New lork City, and from 
there to Princeton, and your letter to me 
at Cleveland has just reached me here, so 
I had not before heard of this report, and 
1 did not “return to Clwehmd 'iu anger." 
Further, I did not hear a word of com
plaint from any member of the American

Association whom I met at Toronto.
I think Investigation will show that the 

report emanated from some one Individually 
aggrieved and that tire names of Prof. Corn- 
stock and myself at least were wrongfully 
used to give the appearance of a more wide
spread dissatisfaction which does not exist.

You cannot regret more er be mote an
noyed by this report than I am. If I can 
in any way further aid you in removing this 
unfortunate and most unwarranted impres
sion, I shall be only too glad to do so.

I thank you for calling my attention to 
the matter, otherwise I might not have 
seen it, and not have had the 
to deny it

R! “Would have written you before now, but 
thought I would wait until I got entirely well,” 
writes Mrs. Mary Tibbs, of Hitchcock, Galveston 
Co., Tex. “ Now I am pleased to say that I 
sound and well. I have been using Dr. Pieiye’s 
Golden .Medical Discovery, the * Favorite Pre
scription ’ and * Pleasant Pellets.’ We think your 
medicines the best in the world. I was troubled 
with female weakness, headaches, cold feet and 
hands, a disagreeable drain and general weak
ness; was exceedingly nervous, had poor appe
tite, constipation, distress in the stomach, too 
much flow, falling of internal organs, of two 
years’ standing. Three bottles of ‘ Favorite Pre
scription ’ and three of * Golden Medical Discov
ery completely restored my health.”

Constipation and biliousness are nasty, 
nagging disorders that keep a man or wo
man dull and miserable. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets are a sure, speedy, perma 
nent cure. One little 4 Pellet ’ is a gentl- 
laxative and two a mild cathartic. The* 
never gripe. Dealers sell them. Nothin 
is “just as good.”

: .James Wood re IT of Sydenham Late* Hit 
Mill» and Their C'en tents.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 8.—The shingle, 
saw and grist mills of James Woodruff, 
Sydenham, along with the contents,sheds 
'and lumber, were destroyed by fire at 
i 11.30 last night. The villagers confined 
Yhe flames to the mills. Soon after the 
residence of T. I*. Holland was found 
in flames. Oil had been thrown over its 
«Me and end, and set ablaze. It is gen
erally felt that the fires were the work 
■of incendiaries.

m OPTICAL DEMENT ■m

IMITATION. Is in care of an expert opti
cian, who will examine your 
eyes and advise you what 
glasses to wear

“ FREE OF CHARGE.”
GOOOOOOOOOOO

Scheuer’s, yoncÉV
Wholesale and Retail Jeweller*.

The
: 1.

*lxty liny a 1er i*hop
Jane Cooper, a woman vf 

connected, was committed 
days ye# tenia y bv tin- Pol 
f-r shoplifting. . She pleaded 
was. convicted on tne evk 
t h list le, floor-walker In S 
magistrate an Id he would lu 
year in the Mercer had It n>
h al 8he to

The fact that all other manufacturers 
try to imitate our famous Hercules Wire 
Beds is an acknowledgment that they are 
by far the best made.

Hercules Beds are the most comfortable 
nnd strongest bed made. They cannot sir, 
owing to the patent. Interlacing wires, and 
they are cheap. Hercules fabric Is 20 
times ns strong as any other made.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

opportunity 
C. Miller.(Signed) Dayton K7

IIParngnayen* Sr Ire a Bolivian Town.
Ljinia, Peru. Sept. 8.—Advices just 

received here from Bolivia say that 250 
Paraguayans, who recently landed 
Port Pacheco, have seized the Bolivian 
town of Chiquotos, in the province of 
Mojos. ?

The Uriel,Il Ai toriallon.
The following letter explains Itself:

47 University place, Princeton, N-.Ï-, 
Sept. 2, 1807. 

British
social Inn Local Committee, Toronto:

JJear Sir,—Your favor of August 30, .with

140at \
Mr. A. B. Macnllitm. l‘résilient As- Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.

I
/I >r-
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1

•v • ?■/.

Dress Goods.
42-inch Silk Warp Black Hen
rietta, rich, blight finish, pure 
dye, new goods, regu

lar price 85c yard, for. 50c

*5»

Ladies’ Capes.
100 only Ladies’. Black Circu
lar Beaver Cloth Capes, 23 
inches long, high roll collar, 
silk stitched and well made, 
regular price $3.00 
each, for ................. $1.50
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W.A. MURRAY & COCOOlltî MB SUBURBAN NEWS-••

*AN EXHIBITION FOR EVERYONE 
OF THE POWER OF .......

>• BeUgrî ef Interesting New* Gathered by 
World Cerre*pendent* Over 

a Wide M**rlet.
I' ■

s IICeylon 
Tea

Toronto Junction, Sept 8.—(Special.)— 
The Literary and Musical Society of To
ronto Junction Model School at a meeting 
held yesterday afternoon elected the fol
lowing officers : Honorary President W. 
Wilson: President W. A. Woolner; 1st 
Vice-President, Miss May Thomson; 2nd 
Vice-President Mr. Doldge; Secretary, Mr. 
Ulshop; Treasurer, Miss Armstrong; Com
mittee, Misses Rae, Leigh and TrebUcock 
and Messrs. Anderson and McKeaste.
l’As Weston branch of the Suburban 

Electric Railway carried more passengers 
to-day than It has ever carried since It 
was built. Every available stable room at 
Weston was taken up. Farmers bringing 
their families to the Exhibition made Wes
ton the terminus of their Journey by wag
on and took the electric road the balance of 
the distance. On one car were 163 passen
gers. It spread the rails at Weston and 
sank In the gravel, but a hundred willing 
hands on board lifted It bodily on to the 
rails again and no further delay was 
caused throughout the day.

A special meeting of the Public School 
Board was held to-night to open tenders 
In reference to building a six-inch tile 
sewer from Carlton school to Davenport- 
road. Four tenders, ranging from $82 to 
$135, were opened ; but tne board did not 
seem disposed to act In the matter.

Yesterday Was a Favorite 
Date in Toronto. BARGAIN 

FRIDAY
i

The Finalf
*j

1ulant._ II1BBIHI $CEREMONY AT ST. JAMES I *

id Packages, 
m Leading Grocers. iM£ Clearance SaleuEi

S * * *

VWWWVVWWVWWVWWh WVWWVWWWWWWVWti WWmWWWWAWWi

The interest in Friday shopping is in the price. Where quality must be right, and 
you never go astray in this store, you look to Friday as a day of special selling, because of 
very special prices. You will not be disappointed in this respect here.

Nuptials of Miss Homer Dixon and 
Capt. Arthur Kirkpatrick.

:

ich * ;
4e

Of the Entire Stock 
In the Walker Building

1 Crowd at the Cathedral Wltaested the 
Pretty Weddlag-Eeeeptloa at the Be- 
ildenee of Pref. Geldwla Smith, Uncle 
of the Bride—Fashleaahle Attendance 
at the First eC a Series ef Pall Wed- 
dlags—Several Other Cerememle* That 
Teek Place In the City Yesterday.

:

y rich. Many a man loses 
nulations of 20 or 30 years.

•Ribbon Department 
Colored Shot Taffeta Ribbon In all the 

newest shades, pure silk, 3 and 4 In. 
special 20c a yard, reg. 85c.

____"yards Colored Satin and 811k Shot
Ribbom, all pure silk, 4% In. wide, spe
cial 20» a yard, reg. 35c.

Simailwares and Dress 
Trimmings

Peartette Mantle Buttons, large size, 
reg. 50c and 60c a doxM Friday 20c and

Black Dress Goods 
43 In. Silk Finished Henrietta, reg. 80c, 

special 50c a yard.
Special prices In high 
42 In. All-Wool Coating 

sold at 35c a yard, special
Colored Dress Goods

Table of Novelty 
Goods, reg. 66c, 75c 
Black Dress Goods.

Table of Bruckle, Knlcker and Plain 
Dress Goode, reg. 45c to 60c a yard, spe
cial at 35c.

Fancy Work Department
Silk Tassels, all colors, large size, reg. 

50c a doz., special 15c.
Large Size Spools Crochet Silk, all col

or^ special 5c each.
Silk Chair Scarfs, fringe both ends, 

very handsome, reg. 50c, soeclal 25c.
Sofa Cushion Covers, 22x22, Denim, 

with frill, ready to slip cushion form in, 
assorted colors, green, pink, red or fawn, 
special 30c each.

Ladles’ Underwear Dept.

■>

wide,
looo

class Fancy 
Serge, always 
25c.

Is now going on. We are making great sacri
fices to completely close out this stock, and 
shoppers should take advantage of such an 
exceptional opportunity. These lines are now 
on sale:

vestment 
:h American

Yesterday was a great day for weddings 
The first of a number of

Yerk t'eenly News.
The ratepayers of the township of King 

vote on the money bylaw to the Aurora 
and Schomberg Railway to-day.

A harvest home festival In 
with St. George's Church, Islington, will 
take place on Sept. lti. , ,

Three boys named George Bennett, J. 
Heuery and Herbert Scott escaped from 
the Industrial School at Mlmtco last night. 
Examination of the room went to show that 
exit was made by the window. They were 
in the school regulation dress.

The solitary pig on the banks of the 
Humber, which has furnished food for po
litical thought during the Weston cam
paign, has now got company. Mr. War- 
riner, manager of the Government piggery, 
has returned with nine hogs.

and Plain Dress 
and 85c, special 60c.In Toronto, 

fashionable fall weddings took place at 3 
o'clock In SL James' Cathedral, when Miss 
Mary Frances Dixon, daughter of Mr. B. 
Homer Dixon, Hon. Consul for the Nether
lands, was married to Mr. Arthur Thomas 
lylrkpatrick, barrister-at-law, son of Lient.- 
Governor Sir George A. Kirkpatrick.

The two hundred Invited guests were In 
their places when the bridal party arrived. 
There was a full choir and the church was 
beautifully decorated. Along the chancel 
were bunches of sweet peas, dahlias and 
white asters, and many palms.

Owing to the Illness of her father, the 
bride was given away by her uncle, Prof. 
Goldwin Smith. She was attired In a hand
some costume of rich Ivory satin. It was 
trimmed with Brussels lace flounces, and 
she wore the veil which Lady Kirkpatrick, 
mother of the groom, wore on her wedding 
day. It was fastened by a large pearl and 
diamond pendant, the gift of the g room. 
Her bouquet was a large one of bridai rose, 
and maidenhair fern.

Miss Dixon was attended by three brides
maids—Miss Marian Wilkie, Miss Kthe. 
White and Miss Kate Dixon, sister of the 
bride. All were attired alike: Dresses or 
white silk, with large hats adomtd with 
beauty roses. They also carried large bou
quets of the same flower.

The groomsmen were: Mr. George ix-irn- 
Patrick of Montreal, brother of the groom: 
Mr. George Heward and Mr. Charles Mnc-

The ceremony was performed by the 
Right Rev. Bishop Sullivan, rector of St. 
James’.

After the service In the Cathedral a re
ception was held at the Grange, the beauti
ful residence of Mr. Goldwin Smith. The 
decorations for the occasion were very beau- 

Lnrge vases of flowers were ar- 
ed In the hallway and In the dining, 

drawing and reception rooms.
The wedding • presents were displayed in 

one of the upstairs rooms. They exceeded 
two hundred In number, and some of them 
were very costly. The Lieutenant-Govern
or and Lady Kirkpatrick sent a handsome 
oak case filled with cutlery. Prof.-Goldwln 
Smith's gift was a sterling silver tea ser
vice of the Queen Anne style.

h •«connection 25c.
Ladles’ Leather Belts, 1W In. wide, reg. 
in nnd îVto. line*, soeclal 15c.

1 In. wide, all ool-
mpany, Ladles' Fancy Flannel Blouses, made 

on yoke, with white laundered cuffs and 
collars, in light and dark shades, special 
$1, reg. $1.50.

400 Pairs P.N. Corsets, made of Jean, 
sateen stripes, 2 side steels, In drab and 
white, sizes 18 to 20, special 75c, reg.
^Ladles’ Flannelette Night Dreeseamode 
on yoke, with round collaixllght and dark 
colora special 40c, worth 75c.

30c and 35c lines, specie 
Fancy Wool Gimps, 1 In.

re*. 90c
. and $a, special 50c.

Wash Fabrics
Fancy Plaids, reg. 00c, for Be.
Crumb's English Prints, reg. 12%e, for 

CMc.

Silks
Pongors, for Fancy Work, etc., extra 

grade, rag. 25c a yard, special 19c. 
22 In. Block French Brocades, all new, 

latest designs, reg. $1, special 75c. 
In. Colored French Failles, for

■

ieet the wants of all classes 
:ageous features combined 
ike it a valuable security 
lid a satisfactory and a re- : 'C 

of the investment period i 
tenth on limited payment 6 
iterest and not be deducted. ~ 
ing the investment period. f|
Company are indisputable s 'f

T
line l-inens

Large Fancy Striped Bath 
Towels, tegular 25c.
Clearing eafch at

Special Large Size Huck 
Towel, hemmed, red 

. border. Clearing doz. at. | .25
2\ yards wide Heavy Twill

ed Sheeting, regular 30c.
Clearing yard ,

2 yards x 2j£ Pure Linen 
Damask Table Cloths, 
each at . ,

Extra Heavy Satin Dam
ask Quilts, full size, reg
ular £2.75, for .

Size Pure Linen Table 
Napkins, regular $2.25 
dozen, for .

Shoes
48 pairs Ladies’ tan and 

Black Oxford Tie Shoes, 
fine American make,reg
ular $2.50 to *3.50, for .

50 pairs Ladies’ Boots, 
Oxford Ties and Slip
pers, all small sizes, reg
ular $2.00 to $3 00. To 
clear .

very 
22 In.

dresses, brocades. French shot glades, 
striped taffetas, check taffetas, black and 
white stripes, reg. prices from 75c to 
$1.20, Friday, special 00c a yd. .15

1.50BLACK DRESS SILK OFFERING-EXTRA SPECIAL.
15 yards of Black Peau de Sole, manufactured by C. J *he celebrated
French silk maker, stamped and guaranteed for wear, regular value a s n 7R 
$1.25 a yard, special for the dress length Friday ........................... ................. 1 v

Arc-deal «S McDonald’» Factory.
Mike Higgins, <tn employe in McDonald’s 

rolling mill at Sunnyside, on the Lake fcliore- 
road, got cnoglit by a hook In the mactiln- 
ery on Tuesday, and besides being rup
tured had two riba broken. Dr. Hart at
tended him.

.21Flannels and Tweeds
32 in. Extra Heavy Flannelette, fancy 

stripes and plain colors, reg. 10c, special
^22 Is. Canadian Tweeds, rag. 50c, spe

cial 30c.
28 Is.

.75Laces and [Handkerchiefs Gloves
Ladles' Kid Gloves, modes, tan, brown, 

black, with colored stitching, 4 large 
pearl buttons, Apodal 75c.

Colored Black Kid Gloves,
65c, special 05c.

Umbrellas and Feather Boas

Beautiful Designs In Oriental Lace In 
cream, white and tetter color, reg. 12%c 
and 15c, special 7c ànd 8c a yard.

Cotton Torchon Luce, 3 In. wide, reg. 
8c, special 4c.

Colored
White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, reg. 
5c each, special 6 for 10c.

Hosiery and Underwear
Ladles’ Ribbed

and long gleevte, ope 
fronts, reg. 25c, spechSl 15c,

Ladles' Ribbed Merliio Drawer», ankle 
length, reg. 40c, special' 26c.

Ladles’ Ribbed Natural Wool Vests, 
high neck, long sleeve», shaped waist,
^ëhih^ren^and Ladles’ Plain and Rib
bed Heavy Wool Hose, «plleed heel and 
toe, special 15c, reg. 25c.

Ladles' Extra Fine 
Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose. 
finished and seamless feet spliced, _ 
clal 3 pairs for $1, reg. 45c and 50c a 
pair.

Hait feront»
Daring the past season no outing party 

was better known on Kew Beach tnan the 
members of St. Andrew’s Brotheriioqd,wb<i 
made their headquarters at the foot of 
Waverly-rood. Almost every 
brought a social gathering or garden party 
for tue Inmates, who were known all-along 
the Beach as “JOlly good feUbws. Nearly 
all the members have now returned. to 
their homes In the city. . , t

some unknown person left a baby two 
months old on Mr, George Male’s doorstep 
at Blantyre Park. The child was neatly 
clad In white cashmere dress and white 
tronnet. Mrs. Burns, wife of the county 
constable, has charge of the baby for the
tlMÏs6>eua1iagher has been engaged as 
teacher lu*the Uttie York Public Scnool.

a larger ratio of assets to 
es than any other Canadian ?

Veilings
50 pieces Black and 

Colored Veilings. Clear
ing yard at «

blarritz, reg.
. 1.15St. Hyacinthe Grey Flannel, 

guaranteed pure wool. In light and dark 
fliadee, plain and twill, special 25c a yd.

Printed Wrapper Flannel, neat floral 
désigné, reg, 15c, for 10c yd.

Lining Department 
Doable Fold Silesia Lining, all colors, 

reg. 8%e special 5c.
Fawn Dress Canvas, re*. 10c, for 
White and Cream Linenette, reg. 

for 5c.

Bordered Hemstitched andT| evening
Ladles' Turkey Feather Neck Ruffe, In 

black. Worth ' 50c, special 80c.
Ladies’ Ostrich Feather

^Ladles*2» In. Gloria Umbrellas, with 
steel rod and natural wood, horn and 
Dresden handles, reg. $1.50, special $1.25.

the Compound Investment 
npany, address

.15 . 2.00Boa, reg. $2.73,Mhrlno Vests, high 
n or closedneck Corsets

Special Sale of Fea-
therbone Corsets, worth 
$1.25 to $2 pair 50C and

Hosiery
Ladies’ Fine Black Cash- 

mere Hose, colored silk 
embroidered fronts, dou
ble heel and toe, high 
spliced ankles, regular 
75c. Clearing at

Ladies’ Fine Black Cash- 
mere Hose, double heel 
and toe, high spliced 
ankles, 9 in. only, regu
lar 50c. Clearing at .

Children’s Plain Tan Cash- 
mere Hose, double heel 
and toe and double sole,
4 to 8* in., regular 35c " 
pair. Clearing at

Boys’ Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, with heavy 
double knee. Special 
at, pair .

naging Director. ■ . 1.50Cottons and Linens
72 In. U»|>leached Linen Table Damask, 

, reg. 75c, special 50c.
22x24 Linen Huck Towels, hemmed, 

colored borders, reg. 30c a pair,- special

Drug Section 
St. Francis Oil, reg. 35c, for 19c. 
Memhray's Kidney Cure, reg. 75c, for

Celery Seidlltz for headache, reg. 10c, 
for 5c, ,

Celery Seidlltz. reg. 20c, for 12c. 
Ferrai, reg. 35c, for 25c.

■w Underwear
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere 

Ribbed Vests,white only, 
silk trimmed, short 
sleeves, regular price 
75c. To clear .

Ladies’ Fine White Ribbed 
Cashmere Vests, high 
neck, short sleeves, but
ton front, silk trimmed, 
regular price $1.35. To 
clear

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed 
Cotton Vests, short 
sleeves, for fall wear.reg- 
ular price 30c. To clear

Ladies’ Fine Ribbed Wool 
Vests, in natural and 
white, no sleeves, silk 
trimmed, regular price 
50c. To clear . .

Children’s Natural Wool 
Ribbed Vests, long 
sleeves, regular price 
40c.

.75URSDAY, Sept, 8.
25ctlful

rang
Ftiatn and Widfe 

Frenchp Ever. 72 In. English Bolton Sheeting, reg. 30c, 
Special 25c

36 in. wmte Cotton,Horrockseg', reg. 
Uiéc, special 8%c.

a la lias obdeb. spell

Reese Closes B BealA Lendls* Haatreal
With • L.ralPI«aa rirm’

Mr A P Willis, the head of the 
firm 'of Willis & Company, the cele
brated piano and organ dealers, oi l»-' 
Notre Dame-street, Montreal, who are 
acknowledged to be the larg(’»t <leale.s 
In musical instruments in Canada, is 
in the city visiting the Exhibition. Mr. 
Willis has great confidence in the re
vival df trade in Canada, and in anti
cipation of the increased demand lor 
his goods during the coming year has 
given a practical demonstration of Jus 
confidence by placing a bona fide order 
with the Bell Kano and Organ Company 
of Guelph, Ontario, for no less than 
two hundred of their pianos, as well as 
for a number of organs, the shipment 
of which is to commence immediately. 
This is by far the largest order that 
has ever been given by a Canadian 
dealer or received by a Canadian manu
facturer of this line of goods. i

Mr. Willis is very much taken \with 
the new scraphone organs, which have 
just been introduced by the Be!) Piano 
and Organ Company, and for which they 
possess full control of the Canadian 
patent. The Bell Piano and Organ Com
pany are to be congratulated on having 
such an energetic representative in 
Montreal as Mr. Willis, whose judgment 
of anything in the musical line is gen
erally accepted as being correct.

While here Mr. Willis was introduced 
to Mr. John Scoon, the resident man- 

of the Bell Piano and Organ Com
pany in Sydney, N.S.W. Mr. Scoon 
has for ten .years had full control of 
all the Australasian business of the 
firm, and this is his first visit to Can
ada since his departure for the Anti
podes. He will shortly return to Aus
tralia to renew hie efforts on behalf or 
the world-famous goods of the Bell 
Piano and Organ Company. It is pleas
ing to note that he reports a rapidly in
creasing demand for the manufactures 
of this firm in that country.

.45rice Lists Cancelled. EXTRA SPECIAL.$4.20 box lOO 
4.00 “ lOO 
3.75 “ lOO 
4.00 “ lOO 
4.50 “ lOO 
2.40 “
2.40 “
3.00 “
1.90 “
180 “

dozen
** At the Centre Circle Counter, Yonge-Street Entrance, we will sell 250 dozen

Walfcn-WbUf.
A very pretty wedding took place At N<x 

194 Davenport-road on Tuesday evening, 
Bept. 7. The contracting partie* were Mi** 
Bessie White and Mr. Albert Walker. The 
ceremony was conducted by the Bey. W.

Weeks of the Walmer-road Baptist 
Church, assisted by the Rev. Elmore Har
ris. The house was 'very prettily decor
ated with evergreen» md powers, the whole 
having a charming effect. The bride was 
handsomely attired in a dove grey French 
poplin, trimmed with lace and orange blos
soms. The bridesmaid was Miss Mary 
Candnll, and Mr. Fred Dunn supported the 
groom. Little Miss Evelyn White, sister 
of the bride, made a sweet maid of honor, 

v-x a £• /ta and Master George Yeo acted as page. The
I 1 I I—< Ak* ill . /large number of beautiful and useful pres-
'V/n 1 JUL/ VA W« V / ents Included a handsome onyx clock by

the Massey-Hnrris office staff, of which the 
. ^ m * happy groom Is a member. A large number

of guests witnessed the pretty ceremony, 
\/fT||||lT|| I g 1 f| among whom were Mr. and Mrs. Weeks,
y zZjlVf U 111 villi Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Harris, Mr. and Mrs.

*7 Meadows Mr.. Mrs. and Miss Hfeks. Miss
Cunde.ll, Mr. F. Dunn, Mrs. and Miss Mar
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Senior, Mr. 
Drauhart, Mr. and Mrs. Yeo of Toronto, 
ind Mr. and Mrs. Ilannaford and Miss 
Lyons of Hamilton, and Mrs. Stocks of 
Niagara Falls.

The bride and groom left fbr their future 
home, 33 Rolyat-street, amid a shower of 
rice and good wishes.

.50
bar 60 .7560 Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Shetland Wool Shirts or Draw
ers, ribtoed wrist and skirt, reg. 75c, spa- 
clal 50c.,

Men’s Laundered White Shirts, extra 
quality of cotton, 4-ply linen bosom, reg. 
75c, special 50c.

Menu Fancy Plated Lever Cuff Links, 
In new designs, reg. 60c a pair, special

Mantle Department
120 Ladles' Jackets, in fawn, green.

Muslins and Draperies
350 Yards of Brocaded Silk Zephyrs,

r(T(X)4lYard?1 WliRe 8' Nainsook Muslin,
striped and, dotted, reg. 25c, special 10c. 

400 Yards of White Checked Mnaltus,

60 w.60
60 black, heavy Eskimo beaver, 

goods, high storm collar, 6 button,double- 
breasted, worth $8.50, special $0.50.

90 Early Fall Jackets, in fawn, tan. 
black, blue, serges, tweed mixtures, cov
ert cloth and box cloth, worth up to 
$0.50. special $4.50.

105 Ladles' Early Fall Capes, green, 
fawn and black, all beautifully stitched 
or applique trimmed, worth op to $1-,
*160lLadies*‘wateTproois, In brown, blue 

or black, plaid lined, detachable cape, 
worth $4, special $2.50.

Furs
Mink Ruffs, special $2.50, worth $3.50.
Grey Lamb Ruffs, worth $3.50, for $2.uU.
Grey Le mb Gauntlets. $3.50. reg. $4.o0.
Persian Lamb Gauntlets, reg.

Storm Collars, worm

new

.35istile Soap at 8c per lb.

9 134 King; East
.15re^0 ^Srs^of New Cushion CoverA hand- 

somely embossed, reg. 25c a pair, special
19c.15<\ Silk Four-In-Hand Tie*, graduated 
shape, neat patterns, reg. 25c, special 2 
for 25c.

Japaneee Silk Cushion Top*, embroi
dered, with gold thread, reg. 85c, special
G(lc. .20Men’s Clothing

Men's Fine Black Venetian Coats and 
ue style, bound 
Italian or Beo-

.30Floral Section
6000 Freeh Cut China Asters, large 

blooms, special 10c a doz.
4000 Roses, extra fine, long stems, spe

cial 3 for 10c. . , ,
7000 Sweet Peas, large bunches, special

^ Large Bouquets of Choice Dahlias, epo-
.1 o 1 0\rt

Palms, from 50c to $2.50, all cut in 
price for visitors. _

Ferns, large assortment 15c and 2uc.
Cyprus Grass or Umbrella Palms, spe-

C!|iaster Lily Bulbs, large size, special 

10c each.
Boots, Shoes and Trunks

Women's India Kid Oxford Shoes, pa
tent leather tip and facing, reg. $1, spe- 
clal 75c.

Misses’ Dongola Kid Oxford 
turn soles, reg. $1.25, sizes 11 to 2, spo
nsors’ Casco and Wax Calf Lace Boots, 
extension soles, reg. $1.50 to $2, size 4 
only, special $1.25.

Olive or Brown Leather Club Bag, 
lock, 13 In., reg. $1.26 speriaf iy 
r Metal Trnv Covered Hat Bax, 

trunk, 32 In., reg. $2.50, spe-

Vesta, morning or eacq 
with mohair braid, good 
trice lining, trimmings to match, perfect 
fit. worth $8, special $5.50.

Men’s Fine All-Wool Scotch Tweed 
Suits, in fancy mixtures and checks, 
newest shades, best of lmmgs and trim
mings, -cut and made in latest style, very 
nobbv business suit, worth $13.50, spe
cial $11.25.

Youths’ All-Wool Tweed Suits, In a va
riety of neat patterns, 33 to 35 sizes, 
well made and trimmed, good fit. worth 
up to $7.50, for $5,50.

Men’s Overcoats, In dark navy blue, 
heavy twill serge, sizes 30 to 44, heavy 
fancy check linings, velvet collar, a very 
warm winter coat, worth $7.60, special 
$4.75.

.25To clear at . ..35spe
cial $5.

Black Opossum 
$4.50, special $3.

Men’s Hat Department
A table of Straw Hats, an extraomi- 

nary bargain. Including Men s 1' reach 
Pahn Straw Hats and Children’s Fine 
Straw Sailors, a specially line nssorten lot™ worth $1 and $L25, to clear the lot,

a,Boys' "plain or HookdowP-Front Caps, 
In navy blue serge or assorted twee-is, 
well finished, reg. 25c, special 13c.

Children’s Tam o’ Shauters, latest de
signs for fall and winter. In navy blue, 
black, brown or cardinal, soft or wire 
brims, special prices 35c and 50c.

A special line of Men’s Stiff and Soft 
Hatu ln English fur felt, very newest 
style In black, brown or tobac. calf lea
ther sweat bands, pure silk trimmings, 
reg. $1-75, special $1.25.

he finest doubly distilled 
imported. No sugar to 

roy the stomach. See each 
le has label of the Monk, 

cork and capsule with 
k of Coates & Co.
bert Dalglish, Agent

MONTREAL.

WASH GOODS
pieces Cotton Eiderdowns, double width 
Spotted Grenadines, French Percales, 
Crépon Plisses, Fancy Dress Linens, 
Japanese Cambrics, Fancy French Mus
lins, worth 25c to 50c yard. To clear

ngerKumlle—Thompson.
The wedding of Mr. P. II. Bundle to Miss 

R. N. Thompson took place yesterday after
noon at the residence of the bride’s sister, 
Munro-street. Rev. E. E. Scott, pastor of 
8t. Paul’s Methodist Church, officiated. 
Mr. Rundle has been for several years con
nected with the Toronto Railway Company. 
Th<* newly-iiarried couple's future home 
will be In North Dakota.

200

Shoes, Blankets and Quilts
4 lb. Superflue White Wool Blanket, 

size 50 x 72, reg. $L50, for $1.10.
7 lb. Superfine white Wool Blanket, 

combination border, 64 x 84, reg. $2.80, 
special $2.

American Crochet Qnllts,new Marseilles 
patterns, hemmed,
$1.40, for $1.05.

46 . IOC Yard

! SOC Yard

at

ur Treat. strong 
Fancy 

barrel top 
cial $2.10.

Colillnsr-llodgr.
The marriage of Mr. James Golding, for

merly of .Toronto, now of Chicago, and 
Miss Laura Adelaide Hodge of King, Ont.., 

\ took place yesterday, Rev. J. F. Ocklcy qf 
fieintlug. Only a few of the Intimate 
friends of the parties were present. The 
newly-married couple will reside in Chicago.

ready for use, reg. Remnants of Double Width Eiderdowns and 
Blanketings, worth $i to $1.50, forPERSONA L.

Soeclal lot of Women’s Fine Donpola Kid Button Boots, patent leather tips, also 
Viol Kid Oxford Shoes, patent leather tip and facing, turn soles, regu- ^ ^ 
lar $1.75 to $2.50, Friday Special................................ .................................................. ®

Pe are offering this week a 
v fine pure Santos Coffee, ;

whole or ground, easily | 
th 35c pound for 24c. This 
hot a coarse, heavy, bilious 
ee, but a bright, flavory 

bracing liquor.
b you drink your heart refines 
knd rises as the cup declines.*’

U R—We were fortunate to have 
niicipaled the advance in wheat, 
lid, as a result, are offering Ogn- 
je's “Diamond A” Flour (bread or 
ristry) et 60c for 25-lb. bag.
1:GAR-X X X White Wine, 25c 
Lion; XXX Cider, very special, 
fie gallon; best Canadian Malt, -toe 
si lion ; Hill’s English Malt, 75c gal-

A. M. Blair, Bradford, Eng., Is at the 
Queen’s.

Rev. Dr. 
irr the city.

R. Dennistoun and wife, Peterboro, axe 
at the Queen’s.

Mr. John Monte!th of the Monteith House, 
Roeseau, is In town.

John Christie, Ottawa, and James, L. 
Burton, Barrio, are at the Queen’s.

Robert Grelg, James 8. McDougall and T. 
F. Roblln, Montreal, are at the Queen’s.

Thomas Rickard, the celebrated mining 
export of London, Eng., is at the Queen’s.

J. W. Fear, Roesland: R. M. Smith. Mont
real : T. J. Ryan, Sudbury, F. K. and J. It. 
Sproule, Ottawa, are at the Palmer.

R. Do Clevey, Chlcagro; Julius Engel, 
Montreal; W. J. Brown, Detroit, and M. 
Macfarlane, Stratford, are at the Itossln.

Mr. N W. Doherty of the Doherty Organ 
Company, Clinton. Ont., who has three of 
his drivers on exhibition, came to town yes
terday.

W. A.MURRAY & GO.Somerville of Owen Sound la
McConnell I t me.

Mr. John P. McConnell, associate editor 
of the Acton Publishing Company, was 
married yesterday to Miss Sarah Mabel 
Elmes, daughter of tile late Mr. E. Elmeg, 
formerly of Kincardine. The ceremony was 

l performed at the residence of the bride's
J mother, 10 Maltland-street. by Itev. D. S.

Houck of Piéton. The best man was Mr. 
W. S. Laughton of Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
Miss Minnie Elmes, slstor of the bride, 
bridesmaid.

Basement
White China Cream Pitcher», gold han

dle, reg. 15c, special 10c.
English Seml-Porcelsln Tea Seta, deco

rated In brown and blue, 50 pieces, reg. 
$4, special $2.75.

Imperial Granite Teapots, large size, 
reg. 47c, special 33c.

Cut Glass Knife Refta, worth 40c, for

Celery Trays, Imitation cut glass, reg. 
20c, special 10c.

Carpet Section 
Smyrna Ruga, 30 In. wide, 60 In. long, 

fringed, reg. $3.50, for $2.
Tapestry Carpet, reg. 33c, for 25c. 
BisseH’s Carpet Sweeper, reg. $2.75, 

for $2.

Picture Specials
Fac-Slmlles, sizes 12 x 20, mounted and 

framed In U4 In. enamel and gilt frames, 
class and back complete, special Joe.

St. C-edlln, beautifully colored, framed 
with gilt mat and green and gold frame, 
size 10 x 27, glass and back complete, 
reg. price $2.50, special $1.50.

Fac-Slmlles. colored, size 12 x lO.framed 
In 1 In. gold frame, gold mats, choice 
subjects, must be cleared out at 50c each.

Wall Papers

KING STREET E„ TORONTO.
Furniture

The popular Morris Chair, reg. $7.50, 
special Friday $5.

Handsome Rattan Rockers, 99c. reg.
^Soil'd Oak Parlor Tables, well finished, 

reg. $1.80, special $1-25.
Silverware

SOLD nun AT A CAMP MBIT!NO.no BOMB GRAVEYARDS.25<-was

A Yankee Magistrate Makes an Exsasple 
•fa “ «lump Dealer."

Went Chester, Pa., Sept. 8.-A very In
teresting phase of liquor dealing at conven
tions and even religions meetings In Chen
ter County was vigorously dealt with by 
Judge Hemphill In Quarter Sessions Court 
here to-day. Michael Foley was convicted 
of selling liquor without
meetings. Z— _------------ ____.
cigars in these place», and with them he 
had given away whiskey, which he found 
hidden in a bottle In a stump” at one re
ligious assemblage. ,

In sentencing him. Judge Hemphill said:
Improved your case any by 

going upon the stand. Any Jury that be
lieved the story you told would be very 
credulous Indeed and hardly fit to serve as 
Jurors. We have been much annoyed In 
this county by men going to conventions, 
quarterly meetings and such like places 
and selling liquor. The device of selling 
something else and giving a drink of liquor 
with It does not help the matter any.

"Ordinarily we would give the minimum 
penalty to a man who comes on a charge 
of this kind for the first time. If your 
sales bad been from your own house It 
would not have been as bad for you as It 
Is when you have gone to this religious 
meeting for the purpose. The sentence of 
the court Is that you pay a line of $800 
and costs of prosecution and suffer im
prisonment In the county Jail for a no 
of six months."

A flaaltewy Mnmselenm to be Ball! tm New 
Yerk-ncnnelt Finnegan. Toy Department

The Flying Bird, latest mechanical nov
elty, special Friday 25c.

Kid Body Delia, reg. 25c,

Toilet Articles

At St. Mary’s Catholic Church yesterday 
morning Mr. G. J. Bennett of Buffalo was 
married to Miss Tilly Finnegan. Many 
friends were present at the ceremony, at 
which Rev. Father DolWird officiated. The 
bride was attended bv her sister. Mi#? 
Kitty Finnegan, and Mr. A. E. Bennett 
was best man. The Young Ladles’ Sodality, 
of which Miss Finnegan was a m mh?r, 
sang. The newly-married couple will re
side In Buffalo.

900 Rolls Fine Pattern#, suitable for 
any room, reg. 5c, for 3c.

COO Rolls of American Glimmer Papers, 
new designs, ceiling and frieze to match, 
reg. 10c, for 5c.

275 Rolls of Beautiful Embossed Papers, 
suitable for parlors, dining rooms or bed
rooms, 0 in. border and ceiling to match, 
reg. 15c, special 10c.

The Board of Health of New York 
has approved the plans of a newt mau
soleum company, and the latter will es
tablish a sanitary mausoleum near High 
Bridge, with a capacity of from 10,000 

The idea is to seal

1 Fancy Decorated Salt and Pepper Shak
ers, silver-plated tops, special 20c each.

(’arvlug Sets, knife and fork, celluloid 
handles, Sheffield steel blades, reg. $2, 
snccinl *1.50.

Albums.‘celluloid covers, fancy designs, 
plush corners, reg. 90c, special 05c,

special 17c.

Pine Tar Soap, special 3c a cake. 
Decorated Puff Boxes, reg. 20c, for 15c. 
Colonial Florida Water, special 16c.

y was convicted
...___ without «cense at camp
He admitted that he had sold[-HS—There are no spices equal to 

hr “Choice Garden.”
to 12,000 bodies, 
up the dead In cement receptacles, after 
exposing the bodies for several iponths 
to a current of air made chemically Bure 
by passing it over sulphuric acid, and 
afterword by fire. When the body is 
thoroughly desiccated the receptacle is 
to be made air-tight. The sanitary au
thorities are reported to be well pleased 
with the proposed scheme, which avoids 
so many of the objectionable features of 
earth burial. It is proposed to erect a 
building 270 feet long, <5 feet deep and 
three storeys high. The receptacles will 
be formed of concrete, four inches thi:k 
and jointless, in size a little larger than 
an ordinary coffin.

Mrs. J. R. Seymour, Vancouver, B.C., and 
Miss Em Seymour, Hagersville, Ont., are 
spending a week with Mrs. Mercer J. Ad- Black and Navy Dress Serges, best dye and best quality yarn; regular 45o for SOc; 

regular SOc for SOc,dins, 39 Grosvenor-street.
Hon. Thomas Greenway registered at the 

Queen*# yesterday. While in town he will 
meet Mr. Tarte and other capitalist* In re
gard to the proposed Wlnulpeg-Duluth Atr 
Line Railway.

Mr. M. C. O’Donnell of The Arthur En
terprise and Mr. Mark Lyneh-Staunton of 
The Dundas Star were among the callers 
at The World office on the Exhibition 
Grounds yesterday.

HE GRANGE NIJO AHA HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Second Anniversary Meeting Expected to 
be a Grand Affair.

Niagara, Ont., Sept. 8.—The second 
anniversary of the Niagara Historical 
Society will be held on Sept, 17, in the 
Music Hall, at 2.30 p.m.

Addresses are expected from James 
Covne, President of the Provincial His
torical Association; W. Brant Sero, 

.» Hamilton; W. Gibson, M.P. for Lin- 
coin ; XV. McCleary, M.P. for Welland; 

11: William Kirby. F.K.C.S., Niagara, and, 
it is hoped, Hon. It. Harcourt,. Provin
cial Treasurer. The Historical Room 
will be open during the day.
- The special object; of the meeting is 
to discuss wpys and means for^erecting 
n monument in commemoration of the 
landing of the United Empire Loyalists 
note. The second pamphlet 
the society is now out.

126 King-St. E.es: 1126, 1788.
U GRANGE W HOLESALE SirrLY 

COMPANY. Limited. _____

Groceries
Fancy Sweet Pickles, special per bottle

Coffees and Teas
McKay’s Kola Coffee and Chicory, 20c 

per bottle. ,
McKay's Kola Coffee and Ch'oory, per 

bottle 15c.
Owl Brand Condensed Milk, per tin 15c.
Black Mixed Tea, 15c per lb.
Good Black or Mixed 'l’ea, special, 25c 

a lb.

“Yon have notJewellery Department 
Ladles’ Black Silk Guards, sterling sli

ver slides, reg. 30c, special 20c.
Baby Kings, warranted gold plate.worth 

25c, for 15c.
Ladles’ Stick Pins, set with Imitation 

garnets, pearls, etc., reg. 23c, for 15c.
Books and Stationery 

Special In paper-bound books. “A Son 
of Hagar,” by Hall Caine; “Ardnth," by 
Marie Corelli ; “Search for Basil Lynif- 
hurst,” by Carey; "The Professor," by 

Bronte ;

15c.
East India Pickles, per bottle 13c. 
O’Dart’s Sauce, per bottle 15c.
Japan Rice, 3 lbs. for 12t4c.
Pearl Tapioca. 3 lbs. tor 10c.
Sago, 3 lbs. for 12c.
Choice Family Flour, hatf-bag for 60c. 
Baking Powder, pare, 1 lb. tin, 15c. 
New Valencia Ralslns,F.O.B„ per lb. 7c. 
Patras Currants, per lb. 6c.
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin 50.
Cox's Gelatine, per package 10c.
Red Gelatine, per ox. 3c.
Rolled Oats, first quality, per stone 25c. 
Germea, per package 13c.

KE CARE of 
UR EYES Your American visitors will want Am

erican lager: the only perfect American 
lager is Pa-bst's, sold by all first-cln-ss 
hotels and wine merchants. 246

Candles
Chocolate Drops, 10c a lb.
Trilby Caramels, 30c a lb., reg. 13c. 
f'oeonnut and Walnut you Bons, spe

cial 15c.
Peppermint Chips, 10c.
Peppermint and Conversation Lozenges, 

10c a lb.
Try our Maple Cream, 15c a lb., worth

"Lassos of Lever-'Or you will be unable to 
take care of yourself.

house?"tC by Jesse Fothergill • reg. 
books, special Friday 12t4c each. 

Stafford's New Black Ink, 2 oz. bottle, 
! 2 for 5c.

Blackboard Erasers, felt covered, reg. 
10c, for 6c 

Boxes ,
reg. 10c, for 5c a box.

25C

BEAUTY Burglar* Si Belleville.
Belleville, Ont., Sept. 8.—Burglars 

stole $55 from Dr. God smith’s dwelling 
last night.

Harry Cronk was to-day giveu lwo 
months for stealing a bicycle.

James Flagler, aged 13, died to-day, 
from appendicitis.

OPTE DEPiRTMEBT La<lies all over the 
; world express dally 
’ their gratification at ÇT 

the grand résulta ob- 
R tatned by the use of ME
g Jlr.L’A JIPBEUL’S * S
" S A FE «ARSENIC

8.x,y ,h.p L.rtlng.
Jane Cmn» „ ARKBNIG SOAP, the only real true beantl-conVctcdTOP\^« flats In the World. Guaranteed perfectly harm-
S vm™! , committed to Jail for 60 lcra. They remove permanently all facial dlsflg- 
f ‘r lloôîif m y i urements? such as pimple.. Freckles
w* fflSS She pleaded notgunty’but Moth, Blackheads, Kedne.», Ollt- 
OhristW^ °n the« cvalence ,°^ ncitii, Rnnbnrn. Tan. and Kczema.
m„cl?^t,rt°" ',wîlker ,?lnlps<>n ?• /P16 Wafers, by mail, toe. and $1 per box, « large 
yp"c. In 1 he 1W0,"1,'! h'\vp, mad/ l( a ll0IC,t, f5r Soap, toe- per cake. Address all
fact fiercer had It not been for the orders to II. B. FOCI,». 144 Tenge St.. Toronto,
health. ‘ 61L" aW’cal'ed to be In delicate j -SOLD BY DRUU015T5 EVERYWHERE,.

20c)1 Choice Bon Bons, at 23c, 30c and 40c 
a lb. box.

of School Crayons, white chalk.
Mr. Clew's Green Ta rile.

Mr. William Clow, "Turtle Hill,” Col- 
borne-street, has received the first green 
turtle of the season. As an Irishman, who 
was looking at it yesterday, expressed 
himself, “ 'fis a fine bnrd!" Green turtle 
soup, with Roman punch, will be served 
at Clow’s to-day.

A Bicycle Rumor
It Is rumored that H. A. Lozier A Co., 

manufacturers of the Cleveland bicycle, 
have some very large holdings np their 
sleeve for 1898, and will come out In the
stripes of unquestionable leadership, ,,

Is in care of an expert opti
cian, who will examine your 
eyes and advise you what 
glasses to wear

issued by ViVWWWWWAWMW^WSVWimWAVWWWliWWWWW^WWWWW

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO., Limited, Meath ef Rev. James Klnes.
Cobourg, Ont., Sept. 8.—Rqv. James 

Kincs, pastor of Division-street Metbo- 
‘ dist Church here, died at Clifton 
! Springs, N. Y., to-day. The remains 

will arrive by the Thursday morning 
I train and on Friday morning will be 
i taken to Kingston for interment.

REE OF CHARGE.”
S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 170, 172, F74, 176,178 

Yonge Street. 1 and 3 Queen Street West.
coocoooooooo

;heuer’s, Yonc" st.
bolesalc and Retail Jeweller*.
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The KLONDYKE“ THE LESSEE MAX.”

'
The question of woman's ability, mental 

and physical, to engage In the same Intel
lectual pursuits a a man, the consequent 
questions as to whether It Is good for the 
community that she should so employ her
self, and what her proper sphere in the 
scheme of things Is, are subjects which 
have been so many years before the public 
In some shape or form, that now any ma
gasine or newspaper article upon them Is 
looked upon by long-suffering readers much 
In the same light as a cleverly-hidden ad
vertisement column. Nevertheless, although 
we profess to be utterly weary of these 
questions, we are always eager to read 
them in an,, almost vain hope that some 
writer will answer them finally and to the 
satisfaction of all concerned.

A writer In the current number of The 
North American Review takes up the tâle, 
and In a very readable article, entitled 
“The Lesser Alan," gives a resume of the 
various aspects of the controversy which 
has been waged so bitterly In the last few 
decades. In the course of his article he 
gives many Interesting facts concerning 
the progress of women In the mental 
sciences, since the days of the cultured 
Athenians, whose Ideal of woman’s sphere 
was that their wives, daughters and sisters 
should stay at home, keep silence (!) and 
be least spoken of amongst men. The 
Greeks hated clever women, but the great
est of them, Plato, was of the opinion 
that “the gifts of nature are equally dif
fused In both sexes, and all tae pursuits 
of men are the pursuits of women also.” 
Strangely-enough.that wonderful old world 
of culture, like the Philistine world of 
to-day, though accepting the teachings cf 
this best philosopher on other questions, 
declined flatly to admit his ideas ou this 
subject of woman's sphere.

The Romans, the Orientals and Western 
civilizations of Europe, up to the middle 
ages, all kept their women In leash. Chris
tianity and the apotheosis of the virgin 
opened up the way to the culture of wo
men mentally, but It was confined chiefly 
to nuns In "convents, whose course of study 
was the same as-that of the monks, em
bracing profane as well as Qhrlstlmi litera
ture, medicine and the arts of the copy
ist, and missal painter. When the 
vents declined as centres of learning, so 
did feminine culture; Luther, too, was 
responsible- for much of the repression of 
women In Protestant countries, marriage, 
according to him, being their only true 
vocation. Whenever the -Roman Catholic 
religion went with Its worship of the 
Virgin, women In all.departments of learn
ing became famous; the exception was, 
and is, Spain, whose retrogression began 
when she formulated the policy of keeping 
her women In Ignorance.

The first Impetus to the higher culture of 
women In England was that given by 
Mary Goodwin’s “Vindication of the Rights 
of Women," published In 1701, and later 
by Sydney Smith, whose arguments form 
the basis of the modern woman's plea, that 
feminine education tends to deepen every 
mother’s influence on her children, to ele
vate marriage Into a higher form of com
panionship, and to assist public morals by 
giving the wife an influence Independent 
of mese youth and beauty.

The writer, after proving conplnslvely 
that the higher education of women has 
always been beneficial to the$onmmunlty 
In which It Is encouraged, and after giv
ing a general though very Interesting sur
vey of women's work In the modern world 
of business, politics, professions or sports, 
says: “As far as sentiment and abstract 
jutice are concerned, the movement has 
met with approval from- almost all thought
ful -people and has shown Itself to be an
tagonistic neither to sex distinctions, nor 
the teachings of Scripture, 
however, an economical side of the 
tion which must not be overlooked, 
rush of women Into professions, notably 
that of teaching, has overstocked the mar
ket and tended to reduce salaries, If not 
to lower the standard of excellence, an 
evil aggravated by the want of combina
tion among women workers themselves. 
The cheapness of female labor makes em
ployers engage the women and daugnters 
and leave the men at home, and It Is an 
historical fact that such a state of things 
leads always to the deterioration of the 
race.”

Unfortunately the writer attempts no so
lution of this difficulty. A very evil, 
though ignored, aspect of the question Is 
that women are practically forced to turn 
themselves into bread-winners for them
selves and their children, and ' men seem 
content that this should be so. The ques
tion of what we shall eat and wherewithal 
we shall be clothed Is as vital to women 
as to men, and so long as women are left 
to provide for themselves and to play the 
part of bread-winner, so long, unfortunate
ly, will “the deterioration of the race" 
have to proceed.

!
-1 DO YOU WANT TO INVEST IN THE

RANT=YUKON GOLD fllNING
and INVESTMENT COMPANY’S STOCK?

■

F How Two Distant \ 
Are Made On

Panic Prevails Over the Dis
mal Prospect. BWhat Toronto’s Largest Shoe

Store Will Do for You.
■

as CEXT8 EACH.
PRESIDENT, HZNSY BTIgVV, MDbIw £"535'%£££?“"*■ ^

Capital Stock $50,000, in 200,000 Shares of 25 Cents Each.
The Company have sent Mr. H. W. Ebbs Canavan to the territory and have entered, into a two years’engagement 

with him and expect to send out several other men in the spring.
Mr. Canavan knows the district well, having had several years’ experience in the employ of the Government in the 

North-west Territories.
The Company are now fllllv organized and a charter is being applied for, and they are determined to do their best to 

make the undertaking successful. The original promoters from whom the officers of the Company have been chosen have 
already advanced the money for Mr. Canavan’s journey to the Yukon and for a year's provisions and expenses oforganiz. 
in" and obtaining charter. Being organized on a solid basis, can with confidence ask the public to purchase Treasury 
shares at 26.cents each, at which price only a limited number will bo sold. Agents wanted to sell shares.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW TAKEN BY

SHARES
Here is a store that has made a record for itself for 

satisfactory footwear—slock going into every pair of shoes 
sold that’ll give comfort and wear. Visitors want to know 
about this store, and Friday presents a splendid opportu
nity—for it is a day of special planning; special purchases 
for the day, at most remarkable prices. Evidence all this 
for yourselves. It is a store where strangers are ever 
made welcome.

ON NEW YORK'S !

HAY, OATS AND POTATOES
1

Telegraph Operators E: 
Business Are Ne

ü Have Been Virtually Ruined by the 
Late Bad Weather.It H 

III"

II1

i m
*ew T.rk and Chicago Scj 

More Than Ball a Sec 
Work Under Guard a. 
Against Outside IntcJ 

Work In Wall-Street 

Tender-feet.

Conn raiera Kep.rls Scarcely a Vestige of
Hope for Ike Farmers-The Oats Fram 

the “Golden Velu " In Cork County Net 
FIX for Marketing-All Crops Destroyed 
In Weetnseuth—Barren Waste In Tyrone 
_Ne *ay of Mope In 1-ltuerlek-Land- 

lords Pressing for Bents.

Boys’ Split Leather Lace Boots, 
pegged soles, extra strong, worth C0r
il, special ........................................................uu

1000 pairs Men’s Lace and Gaiter 
Boots, tan, ox-blood, chocolate, 
black, round,pointed and medium 
toes, worth In the regular way 
from $2 to $3.50, special Friday 1 7*1
and Saturday ............................................. 1,1 J

Ladles' Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
coin and pointed toes, flexible 
close edge soles, reg. $1.50, ape- Q!jc

Ladles' Chocolate Dongola Button 
and Lace Boots, coin toe, flexible, 
close edge soles, all sizes, reg. 1 EQ
$•#, special ................... ••••••»•#•• eee e

Table of Ladles’ Ivid Oxford Low- 
Shoes, lace and button, in black* 
green, tan, chocolate ana ox- 
blood, coin and needle toes, flex
ible soles, worth from $1 to $1.75. 7Er
special Friday ............................................. 1 uv

Ladies' Vid Kid Oxford Lace 
Shoes, half-dollar toes, stitched 
imitation tip, turn sole, reg. $2, 1 Cfl
Friday, special...................................

Youths’ Buff Lace Boots.round toe,, 
sewn sole, strong and neat, size® ERr* 
11, 12 and 13, special .....................

!

S. G. READ, Official Broker,
117 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD.■

i wTVwwrrrrvx The remarkable system 
which the Now York stc 
deliver stock quotations 
in various parts of the coi 
well illustrated by recent 
markets. The public prot 
know that there arc mech: 
ments for transmitting sti 
city to city, so that this 

on dials in New 
other -citie» at the i

New York, Sept. 8.—A despatch to 
JThe World from London says: A panic 
lis spreading throughout Ireland over the 
(terrible prospect of the apparently eora- 
fcplete failure of the harvest. Reporjs 
ti'rom 110 parish priests from Counties 
jClare, Cork, Kerry, Limerick, Tipper- 
>ary, Antrim, Armagh, Cavan, Derry, 
^Donegal, Down, Fermanagh, Monaghan 
land Tyrone all tell. the same piteous 
latory of ruined crops, impending desti
tution and famine. Blight has every
where wholly or mainly destroyed po
tatoes, while oats, which, is the next 
(most essential crop to an Irish farmer, 
ihave been battered down by incessant 
I rains and practically destroyed.

Ueartrtnning tu.r.
From Connemara, County Galway, 

this heartrending tale: The late

Infants' Oxford Lace Shoes, and 
Theo Strap Slippers, In tan, 
chocolate, ox-blood, turn soles, 
wedge heels, neat and dressy, 
sizes 3 to 6, reg. 50c, special..............

Children’s Oil Pebble Lace Boot,
McKay sewn solea, neat toe.good 
school boot, sizes 6 to 10, reg. Cfl- 
75c, special............................ ......................

The Klondike 
The Yukon

( i; j| .01)B. C. Gold Fields, 5000............
Hammond Reef ............
Golden Cache ............................
Misslssaga ......................................
Hawk Bay, 2000 ..........................
Saw /Bill, 500................................
Smuggler ..........................................
Juliet .................................................
Great Western...............................
Bannockburn ................................
Tfn Horn .........................................
War Eagle Con., 2500............

.32
.............. $1-82............. -,30,

152 and2i82 posted 
9. rid
that " the New York excl 
«crevai operators who 
sought by dishonest broker 
guard is placed over the 
hours of “’change;” th 
have been offered thousni 
by arbitrage brokers to 

for halt a min

.1514 
05 Vilis

Successor to The Clapp Shoe Co.

Sia Yonge - Street.
r* 07 The British American Prospecting and Development 

Company is a Canadian Company, with its head office in To- 
ronto, formed to operate as prospectors, miners and traders in 
the valley of the Yukon and the new Klondike Gold Fields.

Blocks of IOO Shares and Upwards 
,15 Cents Per Share,

fully paid and non-assessable. SenJ for Prospectus and 
further particulars, as the price of shares may shortly be ad
vanced to 25 cents.

ij Wanted
»
n; F. McPhillips,

'Phone 1800. 1 Toronto-street, Toronto.?V ;

-

Klondyke.American 
Money 
Taken 
At Par.

American
Visitors

7
1.1 messages 

the whole system of quoti 
has been reduced to a sci 
as to make even the mos 
broker marvel over the deti 
tern.

I comes
tlong run of harsh weather leaves scarce
ly a vestige of hope to the poor Oonne- 
Lmara cottiers. The three principal crops 
liaised in this locality—hay, oats and 
|potatoes—are virtually ruined, the lat
her to an alarming extent. It is

observation around Clifden that it 
... - full day’s work for a plan to dig 
-one meal of potatoes for his family, 
land even then they can scarcely be

From Mallow, County Cork, situated 
’,in the rich streak of land known as the 
'-“Golden Vein,” the report is: Ihe oat 
crop, which is the mam dependence of 
a vast majority of the farmers, is en
tirely unfit for marketing purposes. 
(Acres are still seen spread out in shtaf 
and cannot be bound or stalked. The 
-crop is now reduced to a condition that 
tots only for the manure heap. The po
tato crop is almost a dead failure.

Crepe Completely Destroyed.
A despatch from Westmeath says: 

-Incessant rains for the past month have 
-completely destroyed crops of every de
scription. What were a month ago 
-smiling, cheerful looking fields ore to- 
Lday blighted and ruined. The potato 
crop is basi even to rottenness. Oats 
-and kindred crops are in such a wreten- 
led way that no yield «can be expected 
ttfnm them. "it

From Maryborough, Queen s County, 
ta correspondent telegraphs: In this 
-countv there is a general unanimity of 
Opinion that since the famine year of 
15847 the prospect for the agricultural 
.community was never so bad as to-day. 
.This description does not refer to any 
-particular locality, but to every district 
lin the county. The crop that has suf- 
hfered most is the potato, of which there 
iwill be practically none. It is generally 
Ibelieved that before the New Year 
dawns there will be no potatoes fit to 
cat in the county. Next to potatoes 
cats are in a very bad condition.

•lux* Like a Barren Waste.
1 A correspondent at Ballygawley, Ty
rone, says: ‘The ground where pota
toes have been -planted in drills resem
bles a bit of barren waste that had been 
lying over for some time with the in
tention of being plowed in the aut- 
wmn. Flax is almost an unknown quan
tity. During the week enormous floods 
Lhave been sweeping the country. Tons 
Wif hay, to add further to the misery, 
mave been carried away by inundations."

Lands are Flooded.
1 A Castlebar fMnyo) telegram says: 
"•Torrents of rain prevailed here during 

I the past three days almost continuously 
land the country is in a most deplorable 
•condition. Lands are’ flooded, potatoes 
•and oats destroyed, hay rotting. No ef
forts can be made to save several crops 
from destruction, owing to the deluge 
of rain day after day. The farmers 
-ruined.”

Hardly Ever Parker.
A Waterford correspondent says: “It 

is no exaggeration to say that pros
pects for harvest were hardly ever dark
er or sadder than at present in several 
parts of the country. Corn, now a month 
cut, is still unstacked, on account -if 
■rain. Very little new grain has been 
marketed yet. and -buyers expect diffi
culty in getting oats fit for breeding pur
poses. From all parts come bad ac
counts of the potato crop. The prices 
tof cattle have fallen.”

No Roy ol Hope In Limerick. (3

< (il«.
v< n-

Parties contemplating going to Alaska 
this winter and spring and not seeing 
their way clear to do so, write1 System si Keperil

As a matter of fact, the: 
no kind of telegraphic c 
that moves with such 
speed, that requires such a 
of mechanical perfection 
skill, and that at the same 
fully guards against leak 
as the one which transmit 
from the great exchanges. 
York stock exchange alor 
be 10,000 separate quoi at 
in the course of a day, and 
each of these transaction 
through human hands and I 

through recording and 
instruments and miles of v 
yet so rapid is the system i 
or offer is reported in 2CH 
offices within an average 
of a minute from the time 
on the floor of the exch 
New York exchange, xvhi 
os a type of all, the line 
cation begins with the rq 
floor. There are fourteen 
porters and they are the ot 
exchange itself. To each 
ed a certain number of H 
Is supposed to obtain a ree< 
to his particular, group.

the floor of tin! 
done by verbal agrcemenl 
rfSd on amid i|
very ec’dom" that ,A,rsale! 
He jots down each transa.i 
sip, which is rushed aero 
one ot the telegraphic boo 
on the wires within 10 s| 
time it is made. !

com-
E. L. Sawyer & Co.,£ion

Note the Following.?;i* a
Canada Lite Building. Toronto. CAMPBELL, CUBBIE & CO.,r r ’i Mining Stocks.Owing to the high tariff of the United 

States the following goods sell in Am
erican cities for double the prices we 
are quoting:

* 52 Yonere-Street.
m 0cB.C. Gold Fields, 5000 ..................... .

Deer 1’nrk, 1000 .......................................
Noble Five Con., 5 or 10,000, snap
Saw Bill. 25 ............................................
War Eagle Con., 1000 .......................
Mugwump, 200 ............ ........................ ..
Hawk Bay, 250 ........................................ -
Tin Horn ......................................................

Colorado G.M. & D. Co., wanted (state 
quantity and price.

Kootenay Exploration, 
quantity and price).

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.,
602 Board of Trade.

14c
22*40Mr ■ GOLD STOCKS.."$2 82

II 8»B
6^c 1USLe Rol, 100 shares . 

Mines Selection Co. 
Mugwump, 400 
Northern Belle,
Ont. Gold Fields, 750
Pug, 4000 ......................
Royal Five, 5000 ..........
Royal Gold, 3000 .. 
Red Engle, 1000 ... 

nd G.M.
Saw Bill. 25 and 100
Smuggler, 1000 .................
Slocan Star, 1000 ..........
Sweden G.M. Co. ...
St. Paul, 1300 ..........
TIN HORN, quote p 
Victory-Triumph, 500

$8 00 
$1 00

Athabasca, 600 ..........................
Brit Can Gold Fields, 1000
Colorado, 2000 ..........................
Caledonia Con., 600 .............................
DOM DEVELOPMENT,200 and 600
Deer Park, 500 ..........................................
Eagle Nest, 5000 ......................................
Eastern Mining Syndicate, 1000....
Ethel Group, 1000 ..........................
GOLDEN CACHE. 300 and 500 
Golden Gate, 100 ...
Hawk Bay, 500 ..........
Hammond Gold Reef,
Ibex, 1000 .....................
Juliet, 1000 ........
Kelley Creek, 5000 ...................................
Kootenay Ex. Co., 500 and 600 ...
Lily May, 3000 .......................................... 16c

Information on any stocks supplied without charge. ?
Clients are cordially invited to make this their headquarters for mall and general, 

Information when visiting the city.
Write or wire for lowest quotations on any stock In the market.

WILLIAM C. FOX, Mining Broker,
21 Adelalde-street east, Toronto,

Make offer97c
lieWanted
CallIS MEN’S SUITS. 100 6c4c

Call('.Tilwanted (stateI 4c12c
Very special8c

Genuine Scotch Tweed from .. .. 9.00 to 16.00
Guaranteed English Blue and Black 

Serges from
West of England Worsted in sacque 

and frock styles ..
Pure Wool Homespuns from

4c6MjC1 6c5è

;/.Ver5t3w
& D. Co., 1000...Call 

Make offer
Rossla

SAW BILL LAKE !>4e. . 5.00 10 12.00
1000.............. Must sell

H. B. PROl’BFOOT, C.E. and O.L.8. 
Address BONHEUR, C.P.B.
Cable Address—Pr.udl.ot Benbeur.

25clfcc
6cHe

5 rice ............... Wantedtie.. 10.00 to 15.00 
8.00 tu 16.00

HI
Call

1 1™$?° F. McPH ILLIPS, ness on

BOYS,and 
YOUTHS9 SUITS.

13GNO. 1 TORONTO-STREET.iii.
:

Iff Ii flfm tIP I
HO, FOR YUKON ! Telephone 2765.

If you want a share In the Immense gold 
deposits of the Yukon buy stock In the Ju
bilee Mining and Development Co., Limited; 
10c par value, authortoed capita^ J-ISO^OOQ.

Manager, 14 Arcade, Yonge-streeL 
S. J. SHARP,

We also make the above cloths into Boys' and 
Young Men’s Suits. They are stylishly cut and 
elegantly made.

Ï l skiirie.il Telegraph Line 1
The wire over which thi 

the exchange are sent k< 
ihextenL independent tele 

; the world. It extends onl 
'.change floor to the attic,
/ ond tcrmilintps- in two 
! rooms, side by side. 'J 
operating roofiis of the Nt 
Quotation Company, wh-cl 
to the offices ot members o 
within the: district known 
wxirld ns “Witll-strcet,” to 
as “the street," and to 
company’s patrons, scnttl-i 
the city. The quiet of tl 
rooms, broken only by th. 

. click of the instrumci 
strangely with the roar 
the exchange floor, and th 
tors, who are the only oc 
place, seem far removed i 
strom of rising and fa 
that, is raging below-, th-i 
they are much nearer t 
persons who watch the 
floor from the gallery.

“Most of the men on 
said the superintendent, 1 
years engaged in this binr 
ordinary operator, who hi 
ed in sending Word nii-ssa 
how rapid he might In- 
use to us here for the fir 
nnt’l he got into the swin 
You see. nearly everythin 
here Is In the form

ftI
There Is, Made on 

Honor
quea-

The 05 Yonge-streeL

in OVERCOATS and sold on their merits. 
The proof of this lies in the 
offer we make.

MIXING 
BROKER.

Imperial Block, Rossland, British Columbia.
Mining properties In Cariboo and Koote

nay for sale. (Trail Creek Properties a 
specialty.) Special Catalogue of 57 Mining 
Properties In above-named Divisions furn
ished on application. Correspondence re- 
spectfullv solicited. Use Clough’s and 
Bedford MeNeil’s Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAM, ' - I-
Imported Beaver from 
Canadian and Irish Frieze from 
English Worsted Fall Overcoats ,

5.00 to 18.00 
5.00 to 18.00 
6.50 to 12.00

If

Boeckh’s Brooms-,

IiiH are to satisfy you in every way or your dealer 
is to give you back your money.- Oak Hall! I ’It; 800 Shares Saw Bill

- —WANTED . 
STATE LOWEST PRICE. 

Write Box 38.

i : CLOTHIERS,
115 to. 121 King Street East. Opposite the Cathedral

I ifjj|! 
I 118

Atrcnoir sales.AUCTION SALES.

.. MORTGAGE SALE
VALUABLE WOOLEW MILL

C. J. Towhsend
22 KING ST. WEST. & CO.!

ROSSLAND COLD.
willing to work at climbing mountains 
and fording torrents,with money enough 
to buy grub and outfits, and intelligence 
sufficient to grasp any opportunity with
out waiting for the special layout of 
their dreams, cannot fail to succeed on 
the above outlined trip.

tolerant respect on the women who are 
satisfied to be and confess themselves the 
Intellectual inferiors of men."

Sale of ValuableIf you want oroflt buy AA ORTGAGE 
lVl City Lots.With Water Power.are

■ WHITEJBEAR IQc
ROBT. DIXON,

ij Mi Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture by way 
of mortgage, bearing date the 4th 
May, A.D. 1891, and made by one 
ErastUB Cooke, there will be sold by 
public auction, at the Provincial Hotel, in 
the town of Gananoque, on Saturday, Sept. 
18, at 1.30 in the afternoon, that well-known 
and valuable woolen mill, consisting of 
part of water lot “H,” as more fully set 
out In said mortgage; also 25 shares of the 
stock of the Gananoque Water Power Com
pany, subject to the easements contained In 
a deed from Peter O’Brien to 'William and 

el McClellan, as to right of way. On 
remises Is erected an up-to-date woolen 
ry. The above offers an excellent op- 

pdErlnitv to one wanting a good woolen and 
caking‘mill with excellent business pros
pects. A good trade can be done with 
farming community. Water power unexcell
ed. Terms and conditions ot sale made 
known at time of sale, or on application to 

W. B. CARROLL,
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Gananoque, Ont.

Katherine Leslie. Under and by virtue of power contained 
In two certain mortgages, dated the 28ta 
day of April, 1889, default having hem 
made la the payment of moneys thereby 
secured, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at Townsend’» sale room»,
22 King-street west. In the City of To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 22nd September, 
1897, at 2 o'clock p.m., the following valu
able property, viz.: City jots Nos. 1.to 8, 
both Inclusive, south on Danfortb-avenue, k 
and 9 and 12 to 33, both Inclusive, east oa 
Fenwick-avenue, and 36 to 59, both “elu
sive, west on Fenwick-avenue, all In tM 
City of Toronto, as shown on a reglsterea 
plan No. 9E. .... ,

This property will be offered en bloc, ana 
If not then sold, then In two parcels, ylt- 
that east on Fenwick-avenue and then that 
west on the same street, and- then In lont 
These lots are valuable building lots ano 
are quite accessible to the city by car ju*j| 
which passes within five mlnutes walk

The lots in parcels are very suit-
bid and

' \
3M CARLTON ST., 

TORONTO.MAST EOXAXZA OULCHES

To be Foend Ik Northern British Colombia, 
8: uCi of Ihe Klondike.

Kamfoqps^ B.C., -.Aug. 27.-(Special 
CorresponcTence of the World.)—Prospec
tors are coming in from the north from 
Thompson, Little Cariboo, Mammoth 
Lake, and in fact from every section 
of a district over "one hundred miles 
wide and stretching north clear to the 
Klondike, for which point parties are 
being formed here to l-ttart in March 
overland, with pack animals, prospect
ing as they go. Undoubtedly this is a 
good plan. Williams Creek is only 
about 300 miles from here, <ind in the 
early days furnished more gold than 
the rosiest tales authenticated so far 
from Bonanza Gulch. It is a fact that 
there are literally thousands of creeks 
and gulches between this point and 
Pelly River which have never been bot
tomed and which carry pay dirt, and 
the chances of bonanzas are iust as 
good as in Alaska, while the climate 
and accessibility are beyond comparison 
superior. I have myself seen old-timers 
come to camp, and after panning a few 
“prospects” put up their pans and trudge 
on where the pay was fair.

Placer propositions involve simply the 
accurate estimation of how much per 
yard it will cost to move a certain pile 
of drift material and how much per yard 
can be saved in the process- To pro
perly estimate either was one of the 
things the old-timer never undertook; 
therefore the dirt he handled had to be 
rich “to the pan," and the vast country 
he roamed over is to-day just as well 
worth prospecting as ever. It begins 
just north of Kamloops and ends no
where. So I say to those intending 
Klondikers: “Begin here."

Pack horses—good ones accustomed to 
the trails and the fodder—can be got 
here for $10 to $20 apiece, and provi
sions, outfit, saddles, etc., as cheap or 
cheaper than elsewhere, to say nothing 
of the $200 or $300 saved in transporta
tion and the time saved «in getting to 
prospecting ground and work. Another 
point is worthy of note: the man who 
goes in from here (through Cariboo, Cas- 
siar, Ominiea) will get an education 
from the many mines, worked by all 
known methods; he will see as he trav
els what will be worth much to him.

A party of strong, healthy youçg men,

W. T. Newman.I I’
Colorado wanted, 1000 at 8c; Tin Horn 

wanted, 300 at 47c; Kootenay Exploration 
for sale. 250, call; Saw Bill for sale, 125 at 
$2.72: Hawk Bay for sale, 250 at 94c. The 
two latter must be sold together.

S. J. SHARP, 65 Yonge-streer.

The third point discussed by the writer 
Is the rather futile one as to which, man 
or woman, has achieved the greater dis
tinction In literature, science or art; to 
put such a question Is to answer It. The 
writer scans the whole world of letters, 
and, with the exceptions of the “half- 
mythical Sappho,” -and th# modern Mrs. 

County Limerick reports: “As the sea- Browning and Christina Rossetti, he finds 
eon draws to a close no ray of hope is nothing but mediocrity. In appreciation, 
observed that would dispel the gloomy Imitation, and In Interpretation, women 
anticipations indulged in some time ago are unsurpassed by men, but for the crea- 
ijn regard to the ultimate failure of cropsJe-tlon of masterpieces in literature, palnt- 
Hn general. From all sides the most 
alarming intelligence comes concerning 
the potato crop. The yield in most 
traces, when compared with last year, 
will not arrive at one-fourth. The hay- 
crop Ls in very bad condition, verging 
in most cases on irreparable loss from 
the continuous downpour of rain. The 
outlook for every article of agriculture 
is of the worst description."

A Roscommon correspondent tele
graphs: “The coming winter promises to 
be one ot famine. Everything is 
gone.”

Tke Brant-Yukon Company,
The Brant-Yukon Mining and Invest

ment Co. are having a large number of 
enquiries from all parts of the country 
and from the other side in reference to 
their stock, and no doubt the number of 
shares set apart will be speedily dis
posed of. This is a safe company and 
is composed of good men in Brant Coun
ty, has a small capitalization and bright 
prospects and we can most heartily rec
ommend it to the stock buying and in
vesting public. Those desiring shares 
should address S. G. Read, the official 
broker, Brantford, who will supply pros
pectus and all information.

■ of qui
consists of figures or sppi 
which require a special ti1

■; ter.11 ; Twenty-Fire DnotsHinn

FOR SALE. “The men «re fill tiatu 
rators, and pré selectinl w 
from among the best in 
Union service. The Akil 
of them acquire is real 
He average record of tin 
I have figured it out, is 
talions per minute, 
runs something like this: 
never shorter than that 
means about 200 impres 
ute, or a total of 7.Ô00 qu< 
time the. exchange is in < 
10 o’clock in the morning 
the afternoon."

When the business of t 
running an ordinary 
transmitting operator tak 
tion by ear as it coi 
short Morse wire lei<( 
floor of the exchange an 
ns it comes, without wa 
be recorded; so that the 
quotation on the tape o 
In “thb system is practic 
ous with the touch of tl 
operator on the exchange 
there is a rush of busi 
there are two receivlni 
each transmitter, one s 
side of him. • They take 
sages ns they come, and , 
sends them out alternat! 
to work twice as fast as

Sa
th■ fa

». WHEELOCK ENGINE,
ISO H.P., Cylinder 18x42. 

Goldie Sl McCulloch, - Makers.

Two Mitre Gears, Nos. 91 and 02; some heavy 
shafting, large and small pulleys, hangers and 
boxes, upright drag saw — complete with two 
saws, 2 64-in. circular saws, belting, etc. Appl> 
to G. TOWNER

10 Wellesley St., Toronto.

■l
!",■ Bi

lng, sculpture and music, men so far have 
always taken the first place. He finds the

them, 
able for gardening purposes.

Sale will be subject to a 
terms will be 20 per cent, of the purchM. 
money cash at the time cd role and W
ance within ten days thereafter, with m 
terest Nothing herein shall be construeq 
n” a ivaranty. For further particulars ap
ply to

i, 6140
1*" same lack of originality and genius where 

women have! turned their attention to 
the sciences; plenty of achievement of a 
high order, but the same absence of first- 
class work.

HALIFAX SENSATIONS.1 DIVIDENDS.BL 36
Blcany Case, Hew Among Hebrews end n 

Case or Fraud.
84th DIVIDEND.■ /,

I JOHN B. DAViraoN „„„ 

St Thomas.SELF SEMI ANDVIIESIR JARS The Shareholders of theHalifax, N.S., Sept. 8.—A warrant
was issued to-day for the arrest of Jos
eph Lane, who, it is alleged, has three 
wives. It is expected that sensational 
evidence will be given by the three 
wives, who have been summoned as wit-

In his last two paragraphs the writer 
dealâ with the exasperating question of 
women's sphere; he treats the sex to a 
little patriarchal advice for which women, 
who, not content with mediocrity and se
cond rate performances, are ever am
bitious of higher things, mentally 
spiritually, who
words, “hitched their wagon to a star,” 
will not be grateful. Their truest and 
widest sphere, according to this writer, 
ls that of influence, and If women have 
not been giants in the world of Intellect, 
they may at least find consolation in the 
fact that they have been the inspirers of 
genius. To them is due the credit of the 
growing moral condition of the world, and 
they may justly claim a vital, If subor
dinate or indirect, share in all the activi
ties of men. The following closing para
graph contains more that is provocative of 
resentment on the part of women than the 
rest of the whole article, which is fair, 
reasonable, moderate, and thoughtful: “To 
those who are contented with this, we can 
otily says: Take your own way. 
probably as w^JWitted 
to acquire learnlng^ffi 
are now’ open to you. 
ment, you fail to attain the highest rank, 

J do not ye surprised, but look with more

36362

23rd August, 1897.flOLSONS BANKI
This season’s1 manufacture 

excelled. See our 
we shall sell you.

illS cannot be 
and hereby notified that a dividend of 4 

per cent, and a bonus of 1 per cent, upon 
the capital stock has been declared for the 
current half-year, and-that the same will 
be payable at the office of the Bang, in 
Montreal, and at its Branches, on and after 
the first day of October next.

The Transfer Books w’iil be closed from 
the 23rd to 30th September, both days in
clusive.

The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Bank will oe held at Its 
Banking House, in this city, on Monday, 
the 11th of October next, at 3 o’clock in 
the afferitoon.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.

Suckiing&Go.aregoods and get prices, 
Address

John Davis & Sons,
Pottery, Duvisville ,0nt

! Th. Landlords nr. I’r.ssintr.
Complaint is heard from the most dis

tressed districts of the country that 
landlords arc pressing for their rents to 
secure whatever little money the ten
ants may have in savings banks, know
ing that nothing will he h ft before the 
winter is half through. The weather 
shews no sign of improving. Rain con
tinues and the temperature has fallen to 
an exceptionally low point for this time 
of the year.

■ >l and
have In Emersou's 63nesses.

The Hebrew line is divided into two 
parties and a disgraceful scene occurred 
rn the Synagogue, the Raibbi being as
saulted in the pulpit. He was struck 
with a stick and knocked down. • Seri
ous trouble is feared.

Steward Sexton of H. M. S. Orescent, 
is under arrest, charged with fraud. It 
is said that he got goods valued at $1500 
from different merchants and instead of 
paying for them from money received 
from the officers, squandered the money 
on female admirers.

M
received Instruction» to sell WWe have 

bloc' at our warerooms on
Thursday, Sep. 9th,.

At 2 o'clock p.m.. the stock of

MBDI.AND æ JONB8, 

General Insurance Agent*. Hall Building
telephones I S^c£x10Ton

Companies Ropresaiited!
Scottish Union & National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Go.

I

MR. MED LAND 
ES. atid.;

D1NGMAN & CO.,i-1
I

56 B'y St. Toronto, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale 

Jobbers,

1 (inanli’ll lll<* 0|H 
During thb hours of d 

ors nr«\ to all intents I 
prisoners. They are a fl 
highest floor to which thj 
?n<) are guarded by a 
janitor, who will not poj 
to go near them. The efl 
whieh tills individual dot] 
proved recently by the sd 
the telegraph company, i 
back by the zealous id 
not allowed to enter the 
of his own company 
brought the secretary o 
to vouch for him. Then 
in the history of the iii

4Mexico Will Not Have Anarch!*!*.
City of Mexico, S pt. 8.—Jose Ventre, 

the French Anarchist, who recently ar
rived here from Spain, wi-’l b * o p.died 
from the country as a pernicious foreign
er under the Federal Constitution, tie 
was deported from Barcelona merely as 
u suspect.

243 Montreal, Aug. 25, 1897.l

LEGAL.Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
& Co., Syracuse. N. Y., write : “ Please
send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmalee’g Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint." Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her." ed

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ WTorm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvelous manjier to the little onp. Bated at Toronto, this 19tU July, 1897.

Consisting of Hosiery. Gloves.
Silk. Velvets. Velveteens. Belts. Handker
chiefs, Skirt Braids, Linings, etc., amount-
1 Df’ERMS^44*casb. 10 per cent at time of 

sale; balance at two and fonr montnA 
bearing Interest and secured to the sauv 
faction of the vendors.

Inventory and stock 
premises. Bay-street.

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Eugenic W'ard, of the City of Toron- 
the County of York. In the Province 

of Ontario, wife of Eber Brock Ward, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, Eber Brock Ward, for
merly of the said City of Toronto, but now 
residing at the City of Paris, France, on 
the grounds of adultery, desertion and big- 

McCarth

INTEMPERANCE.EIW to, in

■
Walked In 111* Sleep to Ilealh.

Troy, N.Y.. Sept. 8.—At an early hour 
this morning Thomas Kennedy, about 

years of age, fell from the second 
storey window of his residence, while- 
walking in his sleep, llis neck 
broken.

The Dyke Cure for the liquor habit Is 
ging splendid resnlts. A vegetable 

medicine taken privately. No hypodermic 
injections and no bad after-effects. Im
provement from the first day of treatment. 
Correspondence strictly conûdential. Write 
or consult Dr. McTaggart, 78 Bevertiy- 
street. Toronto. _ . . ______

. You are 
as a man, at least 
d all opportunities 
But If. In achieve-

on view on thebrin
•■4- V1 

*t i ; -3 iy, Osier. Hoskin A Crrel- 
Loan Building, Solicitors for

amy. 
man. Freehold 
the applicant.

Many special trains arrived with Fair visi
tors yesterday, and all the regular trains 
were crowded. -—u—- V »

was 3
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HOUSE OF COMMONS BLEND i|,PASSENGER THAFHTC.INLAND NAVIGATrON.FIGHTING YELLOW JACK.YKE El* E IRE! the operators were offered some thou- 
snmls ot dollars to delay one message, 
merely to thé extent ot sending another 
ahead ot it. So far as is known, how
ever, there is no Instance in which such 
an offer was accepted. The only way 
a man could affect the sending of mes
sages now would be to give all his tele
grams to one operator, and have a secret 
understanding by which the operator 
would rush these messages ahead of all 
others. But such an imposition would 
be quickly found out, withtconsequcnces 
disastrous .to both parties.

It is possible now to send an order 
from the New York stock exchange, 
have it delivered at the exchange in 
Boston or Chicago, and obtain an an
swer announcing that the order has 
been filled, in the space of two or three 
minutes, and in some instances it has 
been done in less time. The only arbi
trage business now carried on in New 
York is between that city and London, 
and here it is simply a case of getting 
the cable first. M. F. Harding, the 
Western Union superintendent, says that 
it is not unusual to send a business mes
sage to London and receive an answer 
inside ot five minutes.

The record for quick cabling 
tablished in thé recent whist tournament 
between the House of Representatives 
and the English House of Commons, 
when a me-sage traveled from Washing
ton to Westminster Hall and back again 
in thirteen and a quarter seconds.

Much more rapid than this is the offi
cial exchange of prices between the two 
exchanges. Formerly the slips record
ing the sale prices of wheat had to be 
carried across the floor ot the exchange 
to a telegraph booth by a messenger, 
as is sometimes done in .the stock ex
change. but some years ago the super
intendent of the Western Union sug
gested that the service could be im
proved by placing an operator directly 
m the wheat pit. This saves a trip of 
perhaps twenty feet, but in slicing the 
edges off telegraphic records it is neces
sary to cut exceedingly tine, and even 
inches may count.

At one side of the wheat pit in the 
New York produce exchange there is a 
high, pulpit-like desk, in which two men 
sit side by side. In front of 
telegraphic instrument, the wire from 
which terminates a few feet from the 
Chicago wheat pit. The second man 
operates a number of keys which con
trol the dial on the big “New York" 
indicator at the head of the room. As 
each transaction takes place the opera
tors press the keys of their instruments. 
The impression from -one is indicated 
by the dial a hundred feet away, that 
from the other is received by a tele
graph operator in Chicago, a thousand 
miles away, and recorded on the “New 
York” indicator In the Chicago ex
change. Yet in spite of the distance 
between them the two indicators work 
almost together, and the difference in 
time is estimated at not more than half 
a second. A similar apparatus in the 
Chicago exchange operates the “ Chi
cago" indicators in the two exchanges, 
so that every transaction in the two 
great wheat marts, a thousand miles 
apart, is recorded at the same instant 
in both.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

EElllfEl White Star Line
mm mu smasaips

Leiblu» Beard of Healili Claims le be In 
Control of the situation—No 

New Cases.
■THE .9 Old Highland Scotch

Whisky
TORONTO EXHIBITION.New Orleans, La., Sept. 8.—The Louis

iana Board of Health is to-day in full 
control of the situation. The raising 
of the quarantine against Bay St. Louis 
and the pass had the effect of driving 
hundreds into the city, not because they 
feared the fever, but because they did 
not care to be held up in these places 
indefinitely, if sporadic cases of fever 

The three cases ot yel-

How Two Distant Wheat Pits. 
Are Made One.

Liverpool Servie»

Special Daily Excursions
itv &tb Vancouver.Aug. 14, daylight.Ang. 15, 0 a.in.
is* silt. Scotsmau. .Aug. 28, daylight.Aug. 28. 2 p.ui.

EMPRESS and G T R.umi IIUW uuu U. I .11. t0 ÿ3gsteerage, $22.50 to $23.50. llld- 
DIICCAI n AND Co nn Ship saloons, electric light, spacious pro-
DUrrMLU RETURN « » W.UU meiladc decks.

r* n i i o AND e loc A. F. WEBSTKR,N. FALLS return . . $.125 King and Yonge-strects.
___ __ D. TORllANCE & CO
ST. CATHARINES «£?UKN 75c 246 Gen. Agents. Montreal.

Steamer leaves Geddea wharf, west side Yooge 
St., at 7.40 a.m. and 8.20 p.in. Tickets at all 
G.T.Ruprincipal ticket offices and on wharf.

ANY’S STOCK? F|ACH.
[OKAS ELLIOTT, Esq., Brantford.
Esq., Paris. ^

r 25 Cents Each.
tered into s two years’ engagement

le employ of the Government in the

lev are determined to do their beet to 
[the Company have been chosen have — 
[s provisions and expenses of organiz. 
k the public to purchase Treasury 
anted to sell shares.

!Distilled by the well-known firm of

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
LONDON, GLASGOW and LEITH.

1

ON NEW YORK’S ’CHANGES. I;

should appear.
low fever reported last night were 
only ones that have so far developed 
at or around Biloxi, but in the imme
diate vicinity ot Point Cadet it is not 
unlikely that there will be others strick
en, besides those who are already on 
their backs. In the section mentioned 
the conditions are such as to invite an 
increase in the number ot eases. In 
the meantime stringent measures are 
being taken to confine the disease there. 
There are still some seventy-five people 
at Ocean Springs from other points wuo 
are unable to get out. ‘

Dr. Sheedy, who attended the Tillman 
case in Ocean Springs, is reported sick 
with fever at Pcrkinston.

the 1HIGHEST
AWARDS.

“ Yo'll line vonr joys: John Barleycorn 
May wi’ advantage share them !

Ye’ll hae your griefs : fill up your horn— 
He’ll gio ye hert to bear them ! ”

Telegraph Operators Expert at the. 
Business Are Needed. NOTICE! ;

Niagara Falls Line. Leave your order for Trans
fer of Baggage at Verrai order

EMPRESS OF INDIA and checking tifflce.
“House of Commons Scotch” is the 

name given to this famous Blend of 
James Buchanan & Co.'s, which was se
lected by the British Parliament as the 
brand par excellence, and it has now be- eg
come the popular brand throughout the 
whole British Empire. II
PRONOUNCED BY ROYAL COMMISSION

lew Terk and Chicago Separated by Not 
■all » Scc.nd-bperalors 

Prevention 
Interference-Swift 

Wall-Street inscribed for

Mere Than 
Work Under Board as n 
Against Outside 
Work tn

2 KING 8T. EAST.wns os- and G.T.B. System.
Daily at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. for

SL CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

KsBaggage checked at resi
dence to destination.Broker, «■>

246
[©WSCffij]
USE OF COM "

BEISOORHE (388.RD. Tndcrfeet. RIGHELIED and OHTftRIO NSVlGATiON GO.of- The remarkable system by means 
which tiie Now York stock exchanges 
deliver stock quotations simultaneously 
in various parts of the country has been 

illustrated by recent heavy wheat 
markets. The public probably docs not 
know that there are mechanical arrange- 

transmitting stock news from 
city to city, so that this news will be 
posted on dials in New York, Chicago 
and other cities at the same moment; 
that'the New'York exchange employs 
several operators who are so much 
sought by dishonest brokers that a body
guard is placed over them during the 
hours of ‘"change;" that these meu 
have been offered thousands of dotiurs 
by arbitrage brokers to delay certain 
messages for halt a minute, and that 
the whole system of quotation delivery 
has been reduced to a science »o exact 
as to make even the most eIPe1Vt°<Le? 
broker marvel over the details of the sy»-. 
tern.

and All Points Kfist.
Ticket, at all G.T.B. and leading ticket offices 

and on wharf.

! JIJLLTIXO THEIR FORCES.

!Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap
ids, to Montreal, Quebec and the Saguenay, 
leave Toronto at 2 o. m. dally (Sundays 
excepted). Special low rates by steamer 

I n hop Flow fvonpeinn Hamilton, which leaves Hamilton every LdDOr Uav excursion Monday at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., 
» for Bay of Quinte, .Montreal and way

ports.
For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 

Joseph F. Dolan, Distrlet Passenger Agent, 
2 King-street east, and for freight to D.

STEAMER LAKESIDE & <*• *«*•«*«« nij (««$
Will leave Yonge-street Wharf least ~~ “ „ .
v&iïj£zS£x.ts£Sti$z8EAVER U"E T0 LIVEBP00L

St. Catharines at 7 p.m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.

D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

!idike
Yukon

ABSOLUTELY PURElord, Day Alliance Will Held IU Provin
cial Cenferenre To-Morrow,

;•■well Mr. A. E. <3’Menra, secretary, has 
sent out printed cards to all friends 
and admirers of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance, announcing that certain impo.tint 
meetings will soon be held—the annual 
business meeting to-day in Confedera
tion Hal! at 2 p.m. and the provincial 

to-morrow in Association

Lawrence A. Wilson & Co. ■
MONTREAL,

Sole Agents for Canada.
ciFwr

1 To St. Catharines. 44ï ments for ii1 PARIS 138$,
240

V

Best < Iconference 
Hall at 2 and 8 p.m., when such speuk- 

„will be heard as the Bishop of Hur
on, Bev. Principal Caven, DJI., of 
Knox College, Bev. Dr. Caiman, Mr. R. 
L. Whyte of Hamilton, Mr. G. M. Mae- 
donnell, Q.C., of Kingston, Mr. Thomas 
Urouhart and Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C.

“You are earnestly requested," says

meeting and Development 
. with its head office in To- 
betors, miners and traders in 
I new Klondike Gold Fields. -

1. ..Ang. 2b, daylight 
.. Sept. 1, daylight 
- ..Bépt. 8, daylight 
..Sept. 15, daylight 
..Sept 21), daylight

Lake Winnipeg ..
Lake Huron .. ..
Lake Ontario .. .
Lake Superior .. .. .
Lake Winnipeg .. ..

Passage rates extremely low. First, 
cabin, $47.50 to second cauin, 534;
steerage, $22.50. For passage Apply to 
S. J. Sharp, 65 Youge-etreet; It. M- Mel
ville, cor. Adelaide aha Toronto; Barmw 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-atreet; Itoolnson * 

„ „ ... , , „ , , Heath, 60% Yong^-etree^N. Weatbcratoo,
Every Monday, Wednesday Friday Rossin House Block, anStor frelgut rate* 

at 0 p.m. for Whitby, Ottawa,.Bowman- „nnly,to JjFj. SHARP,
ville and Newcastle. Round trip only sec, Wcstdtai Freight and Wksenger Agent, 64 
good return any trip ïongo-strect.

Every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday XV. CAMPBELL, 
at 5 p.m. for Port Hope, Cobourg and General Manager. Montreal.
Lakeport. Bound trip only $1.00, good 
return any trip.-

ore

Qualityone is a
ITORONTO EXHIBITION OFFICES:

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W. 
1352Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streefc 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street. 
Bathurst-street, nearly op - 

posite Front-street 
Pape and C-T.R. Crossing

es and Upwards 
r Share,
Send for Prospectus and 
shares may shortly be ad-

'postcard, while the type grows larg- 
*'to make a special effort for the sue- 

" all thrse greetings hjc being pres
to vijpgôthers and Beseeming

tthe Str. CARDEN CITYer.
cess of 
ent, by 
notices.

“A great crisis is upon
“The situation will be fully considered. 

The cause of preserving the Lord’s Day 
for the whole Province needs your ac
tive help now.”

Wemrn". Aid In the Work.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Woman’s Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A. 
was held in the parlors yesterday. In 
the absence of the president, Mrs. Kil- 
gour, Mrs. T. M. Harris, vice-president, 
presided, and gave an address upon a re
cent visit to Northfield. The reports 
were slim, owing to the holiday atmos
phere, hut the treasurer read her state
ment showing a balance on hand of 
$27.60. Mr. Pratt, secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., gave a short addrers, and 
Miss McMurtry sang “Abide With Me." 
Miss Rogers, a sister of the former sec
retary, was elected unanimously to fill 
the vacant office.

System ef Reporting.
As a matter of fact, there is probably

no kind of telegraphic likethat moves with such lightimig hk
speed, that requires such a nice tMito.ii" 
of mechanical perfection and huma» 
skill, and that at the same time so cart 
fully guards against leakage en route 
as the one which transmits information 
from the great exchanges. In the New 
York stock exchange aJone there may 
be 10,000 separate quotations sent out 
in the course of a day, and the record of 
each of these transactions must pass 
through human hands and brains, as -wcil 
as through recording and _ transmitting- 
instruments and miles of wire and tape; 
yet so rapid is the system that each sale 
or offer is reported in 2000 New York 
offices within an average of a quarter 
of a minute from the time it takes place 
on the floor of the exchange. In the 
New York exchange, which will scrv# 
os a type of all, the line of communi
cation begins with the reporter on the 
floor. There are fourteen of these re
porters and they are the employes of the 
exchange itself. To each one is assign
ed a certain number of stocks, and he 
is supposed to obtain a record of all sales 

j In his particular. group. All the busi
ness on the floor of the exchange is 
done by verbal agreement, and is car
ried on amid ,ânbd»M"#f'Wei*, but It is 
very ic'ilom" that .a,rsale escapes him. 
He jots down each transaction on a little 
sip, which is rushed across the floor to 
one ot the telegraphic booths and is put 
on the wires within 10 seconds ot the 
time it is ma-de.

Sh.rle.11 Telegraph Line 1» tbc World.
The wire over which the operations of 

the exchange are sent is probably the 
aJuntewL:, independent telegraph line in 

, the world. It extends only from the ex
change floor to the attic, where ,it splits 
/ and terminates in twp little box-like 
I rooms, side by side. Tnese are the 
operating rooms of the New York Stock 
Quotation Company, which sends reports 

■to the offices of members oT the exchange 
within the. district known to the outjffide 
world as “Wall-street,” but here simply 

: as “the street," and to the telegraph 
company’s patrons scattered throughout 
the city. The quiet of these two little 
■rooms, broken only by the steady click- 
click of the instruments, contrasts 
strangely with the roar and clatter of 
the exchange floor, and the dozen opera
tors, who are the only occupants of the 
place, seem far removed h-om the mael
strom of rising and falling fortunes 

™ — that, is raging below*, though in reality 
they are much nearer to it than the 
persons who watch the tumult on the 
floor from the gallery.

“Most of the men employed here,”
1 said the superintendent, “have been for 

years engaged in this kind of work. An 
ordinary operator, who has be?n engag
ed in sending word messages, no matter 
how rapid hi- might be .would he of 
use to us here for the first few months, 
uni 1 he got into the swing of the work. 
You set-, nearly everything we send out 
here, is in the form of quotations, which 
consists of figures or special characters, 

^ which require a special training to

Twenty-Five Qnnt.tl.n, n Minute.
“The men arc all naturally fast ope

rators, and pro selected with special care 
from among the best in the Western 
Union service. The skill which 
of them acquire is really remarkable. 
The average record of the ojierators. ;.s 
I have figured it out, is about 25 quo
tations per minute. Each quotation 
rims something like this: ‘W.U. 80 3-4,’ 
never shorter than that, so that this 
means about 200 impressions per min
ute, or n total of 7500 quotations for the 
time the exchange is in operation—from 
10 o’clock in the morning to 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon.”

When the business of the exchange is 
running
transmitting operator takes each quota
tion by ear as it cernes over the 
short Morse wire leading from 11— 
floor of the exchange and sends it out 
ns it comes, without waiting for it to 
be recorded, so that the printing of the 
quotation on the tape of every ticker 
in -th'e system is practically simultane
ous with the touch of the transmitting 
operator on the exchange floor. When 
there is a rush of business, however, 
there arc two receiving operators to 
each transmitter, one seated on each 
side of him. ■ They take down the mes
sages as they come, and the transmitter 
sends them out alternately, being able 
to work twice as fast as the receivers. 

Ln.rriiwl itio Opernlor».
During the hours of duty the operat

ors are, to all intents and purposes, 
Prisoners. They are a flight above the 
highest floor to which the elevators run, 
and are guarded by n stalwart stock 
janitor, who will not permit any person 
to go near them. The effectiveness with 
whieli (his individual does his work was 
proved recently by the superintendent of 
the telegraph company, who was turned 
back bv the zealous guard, and was 
not allowed to enter the operating-room 
of his own company untrl -lie had 
brought the secretary of the exchange 
?*> vouch for him. There are instances 

X ui the history of the institution where

us.”

1111NIAGARA RIVER LINEURRIE & GO., ........ TO.........

Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Glasgow

VTA TFT IT.Commencing Monday, September 13,
_ , . .__ m Allan, Beaver, Anchor or Allan-Trlp Leaving Toronto at 9 a^m. 9 lirm

Will be Discontinued. state L,ne6-

52 Yonge-Street. ACHANGE OF TIME.

OCKS.
RoL 100 shares........................
es Selection Co.......................
;wamp. 400 ..............................
them Belle, 100......................
. Gold Fields, 750.................

|8 00 
$1 00 4(’built Formation".

The small piece of chalk which Is In con
stant ueo in the school room, the lecture 
room, the billiard room and the workshop, 
has a strange history, the unraveling of 
which, through all its complexities, is one 
of the most difficult problems with which 
the science of the present day is called 
upon to deaL This piece os in reality a 
chip of an immense block of chalk that once 
flllt’d an area of land the size of the Conti
nent ot Lurope, and ot wiiicn even yet 
several giganuc fragments remain, eucb 
buna reds oi square mues m extent. Tnese 
patches are scattered over the region lying 
between Ireland on the west and China on 
me east, and extending in the other direc
tion trom Sweden m tue north to Portugal 
in the South, in the Biiti^tti Isle tlie chalk 
is found in greatest perfection, and con
tinuity in the east and southeast of Eng; 
land. A sheet ot chalk more than lOuO 
leet in thickness underlies all that portion 
of England which is situated to the south
east oi a line crossing the isiaud diagonally 
fiom the North bea at Flam borough Head 
to tne coast on tue English Channel in Dor
set. This enormous sheet of chalk is tilt
ed up slightly on West, and its depressed 
eastern portions,, that dip toward the waters 
<*f tne **orth Soil, are usually burled from 
s.ght by masses of overlying sands and 
clays. Where the edges ot the chalk floor 
come upon the sea, tue cliff scenery is 
strikingly grand and beautiful. Anyone 
who nas once seen the magnificent rocks 
cf Flamborough and Beectiy Head, the Jag
ged stacks of the Needles, or the dizzy 
mass cf Shakespeare’s Ciilf, near Dover, 
can understand why “the white cliffs of Al
bion* ha sgiown into n stock phrase. This 
matslve sheet of chalk appears again in 
France, in many other ports of Europe, as 
far east as the Crimea, and even in Central 
Asia, beyond the Sea of Aral. How far 
it stretched westward into what is now 
the Atlantic, may never be known, but 
chalk cliffs of at least 2L0 feet In thickness 
are seen at Antrim, in Ireland, and less 
conspicuous formations are -found in Scot
land, In Argyle and Aberdeen. There can 
be little question that all these now iso
lated patches were once connected In a 
continuous sheet, which nfust, therefore, 
have occupied a superficial area about 3000 
miles long by nearly 1000 broad, an extent 
larger than that of the present Continent 
of Europe.

SPECIAL TOUBS TO EUROPE AND 
SOUTHERN STATES.

Other Hips will continue as at present until g. J „ Sharp, 65 YOflgC St 
(uriber notice. JOHN FOÏ, Manager. — ---------- --------

Also trios leaving Queenston 7.1$ p. m, 
Lewiston 7.30 p.m., and Niagara-on-the- 
Lake 7.50 p m.

6'*!

ELIAS ROGERS & CO 
COAL AND WOOD.

fie
Call
4c

at Five. 5000 .......................... Very special
at Gold, 3000 

Eagle, 1000 
sland G.M.
: Bill. 25 and 100 ....
îcgler. 1000^...............
•an Star. 1000 ............
rden G.M. Co..................
Panl.*!300 ..........

: HORN, quote price.........
[ory-Triumph, 500 ................

charge.
ir headquarters for mall and general

4c
6c

NIAGARA RIVER LINE R. M. Melville,& D. Co., 1000.... lie
................ $2 80 WHO owns THIS a RIP t

It Contalas Diamond., Jewelry and Other 
Valuables Worth #260 008.

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 8.—Customs 
inspectors at Laredo have found an un
claimed grip on a train containing $200,- 
000 worth ot diamonds, jewelry aud oth
er valuables.

25c Steamers Chippewa, Corona and 
Cmcora.

General Steamship and Tourist Tick
ets issued to all parts of the World. 
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide-Sts-

Opp. «enerat P. O. Tot. *010,

lie
....Wanted .... lOVfi SPECIAL 

EXCUKSIONS
AUG. 30TH TO SEPT. 11TH.

Falls and Return.................... $1 25
and Return

TICKETS GOOD TWO DAYS.
Choice of .New York Central & Hudson 

River Railway, Gorge (toute, Niagara Falls 
Park & River Railway or Michigan Central

TORONTO
FAIR,

Niagara
Buttalo BEST"ibori2 00 Per Cord.stock In the market. •

, Mining Broker,
21 Adelalde-street esst, Toronto.

ft
Best Beech and Maple 5.00 

No. 2 Wood . . 4.00

At Kent In St. Mlchncr».
Yesterday afternoon a pathetic scene took 

place in St. Michael’s Cemetery—the Inter
ment of Miss Alicia Chopitea ot Monte
video, S.A., side by side with her beautiitil 
sister, Mathilde. The' 
tended by a select and sympathizing parry 
of friends, and much sympathy was ex
pressed for the bereaved mother, who tor 
two years had devotedly nursed the little 
sufferer. Miss Alicia was a .pupil of L,or- 
etto Abbey, and there, as .elsewhere, sue 
wns much beloved for graceful manners 
and childish beauty.

THE CANADIAN SCENIC ROUTED

1 t onnccilnc at Queenston with She Niagara 
Navigation Co'y. ,

this line Is world-renowned for its beau
tiful sceuery and the magnificent views it 
affords of the Itaplds, Whirlpool and Falls. 
Special rates to excursion parties. C. U. 
H a r bottle, Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Youge-streets.

Cheiiige of Time. 
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Leave Oakvillè 8 a.m. dally.
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. dally.
Tickets nt office on Mllloy's Wharf.
Tele. 2553.

* ceremony was at-
No. 1 Pine .... 4.00

Dry Pine Slabs . • ‘3.00

If cut and split 50 cents extra.SB-50 pe[ ton.iold on their merits, 
if of this lies in the 

make.
WHITE STAR LINESTEAMER LAKESIDE •' SXiX$6)<i>5Xe)S6XSlSX$)SXS®$X3®®®S)®@XS®®

OIVFICTil# I 
0 KING STUhiiST HAST 
364 YONUti STMBKT 
71)0 YONGE STUKET 
you WMLLK8LHÏ «TUEHT 
COR. SPADINA AV. AND COLL BCR ST 
DOCKS, FOOT OF CHURCH STUBBY 
BRANCH YARD, 737 to 741 QU10HN 8T.W 

... ” OOR. BATHURST & DUPONT ST*
Limited. - TORONTO JUNCTION

NEW YORK TQ LIVERPOOL, 
Calling at Queenstown.

.. Sept. 15th, noon. 
.Sept. 22nd, noon. 

..Sent. 2flth, noon. 

....Oct. 6th, noon.
Superior second cabin accommodation on 

D. MILLOY & CO., Agents. Majestic and Teutonic. For further Infor- 
I N.R.—Boat leaves Toronto Wednesday matlon npply to Cbarlcs A. J’lpon, Gen. 
and Thursday, Stb and $th, at 11 p.m., Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
instead of 7 p.m. Toronto.

Salrallenlst Anniversary.
This evening an Important gathering will 

lake place nt the Salvation Army Tempie, 
corner of James and Albert-streets. The 
meeting will be the anniversary of the In
auguration of the Salvation Army's rescue 
work in tills city. Addresses will be de
livered by -Mrs. Read, secretary 
women's social work; Rev. Dr. Thomas, 
Rev. George Turk, Rev. C. O. Johnston, 
B. E. Scott and others.

— DOUBLE TRIPS— f
Leaving Toronto at 11.30 a.m. jmd 7 p.m.; 
leaving St. Catharines at 8 a.m. and 3.30 

Fare : Single, 50c ; return, 75c. Good
Brooms CONGER 

COAL C
S.S. Teutonic.., 
SS. Britannic.. 
S.S. Majestic... 
S.S. Germanic..

p.m.
until Sept. 13tn.

Tickets nt all principal offices and on 
wharf.

ry way or your dealer 
rour money. O’Yfor tne

V V 1▼mv
Adjusting t onrt claims

The High Standing Committee of the 
Court of Central Ontario, I.O.F., met 
jit the liossin House yesterday to adjust 
claims against it which existed previous 
to the division of the High Court of 
Ontario. The officers present were: VV. 
B. Saunders, H.C.R,, Stayner; J. C. 
Morgan, H.V.C.R., Barrie; Atwell Flem
ing, H.T.; D. A. Itose, H.P., and K. 
J. Hearn, H.C., Toronto.

AUCTIOIT SALES. 8~ I
Broadway end 11th Sts. * 

NEW YOICK. Great 
Expectations

SUMMER HOTELS.
Ü

■4.. J. TOW USERD
'2 KING ST: WEST. & CO.

ST. DENIS : FORT ERIE
Jockey Club Fall Races

FORT ERIE, ONT.
SEPTEMBER 6th TO 22nd, 1897,

%Opposite Grace Church.
LLKOVEAN PLAN.

In a modest and unobtrusive way there 
are few better conducted hotels In the me
tropolis than the St. Denis.

The great popularity it has acquired can 
readilv be traced to Its unique location, Ils 
home-ilke atmosphere, the peculiar excel
lence of Its cuisine, and its very moderate 
prices. 240

WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON.

P*«WS«î ^

irtgage Sale of Valuable 
City Lots.

Two Murderers fonglit.
Owensboro, Ivy., Sept. 8.—Scott and 

Reuben Gray, brothers and noted des
peradoes, have been captured at Bard- 
well and are held for the murder of 
J. II. Borden, hi March, 1804. Borden 
was waylaid and murdered in a most 
deliberate and .brutal manner. The 
Gray brothers have been fugitives from 
justice for years.

power contained 
dated the 28th

ider and by virtue of 
wo certain mortgages, 
of April, 1889, default having been 

le in the payment of monevs thereby 
ired, there will be offered for sale by 
lie auction at Townsend’s sale rooms, 
King-street west, in the City of To- 
o, on Wednesday, the 22nd September, 

at 2 o’clock p.m., the following valu- 
• property, viz.: City lots Nos. 1 to 8, 
i inclusive, south on Danforth-avenue, 
9 and 12 to 33. both inclusivement on 

wick-avenue, and 36 to 59, both 
. west on Fenwiek-avenue, all in tne 
r of Toronto, as shown on a reglsterea

(a
ISnftinr** Enibarra*!»menl*.

The creditors of S. Me A cl am, lumber man
ufacturer, South Bay, will wind up the 
estate.
IF54U0, the latter consisting of mill machin- 
ery and logs.

Richard Tew. assignee, has declared divi
dends of 40c and 26c In the estate of XV. K.

May or may not be realized,
Things up in the Klondike are 
mighty uncertain. There’s 
uncertainty though about the 
quality of our coal. Increased 
tonnage each year is ample ,
proof for that. Special inducements for your winter supply it 
taken in now.

no is
INCL.ÜSIVE. fj

Liabilities are $6800 and assets Single first-class fare and one-third for 
round trip tickets to cither Fort Erie, Ont., 
or Buffalo, N.Y.

Tickets good going from Sept. 6 to Sept. 
22, 1897, inclusive, valid to return within 

We make a specialty of the six (6) days of date of sate, 
following: Grand Opening of The New Single

Arch Steel Bridge over the Nia
gara River at Niagara Falls on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
September 83rd, 24th and 25th,

TORONTO- - - - - 3 HOURS- - - - - BUFFALO
BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.

no
BRUSHES.

mas- I reland & Co., stationers, Owen Sound.
The assets in the estate of Mrs. Graham, 

milliner, have been sold at 40c on the dollar.Miner* Had tn llelnrn
Victoria, B.C.; Sept. 8.—The steamer 

Bristol returned to port this morning. 
8he started a week ago for St. Mkhutl s 
with 200 miners who were to have been 
taken up the river by tils steamer Eu
gene. The Eugene sprung a leak and 
could not proceed1 on her voyage and the 
trip had to be abandoned.

7hr Sale ilia Highly 8aee,i»f«I.
Auctioneer Suckling concluded ilia big 

safe for the Canadian Rubber Company 
at about noon yesterday, and it wns 
very successful, having drawn forth the 
largest attendance of representative buy
ers that ever assembled for a similar 
sale in Toronto. The purchasers showed 
that they were anticipating a great im
provement in business and were confi
dent of better times genern lly.

Suckling's usual weekly sale takes 
place to-day at 2 p.m. in the auction 
rooms, tit Wellingtou-street ’west. This 
sale includes a large quantity of boots, 
shoes and rubbers.

Brass Wire, 
Steel Wire, 

Brewers’, 
Moulders’.

Jewellers’,
Engravers’,

Artists’,
Painters’,

All kinds of Manufacturing 
Brushes made to order.

Hallway Note*.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

on Saturday close their Grimsby Park office 
till next season.

The earnings of the G.T.R. for the week 
ending Aug. 31 were $703,927, ns against 
$654,954 labt year, showing an increase of 
$48,973.

Mersra White, Pullnn and Tiffin of the 
G.T.R. held a meeting yesterday In Toronto 
to discuss freight matters.

G. W. Beaux, Chief Clerk Grand Trunk 
Passenger Department, Montreal, and C. S. 
Blackman, General Eastern Agent of the 
Big Four at Buffalo, arc In the city.

is property wlU_.be offered en 
ot then sold, then in two parcels, viz..
east on Fenwlck-avenue and then tnas 

it on the same street, and then » lots, 
ise lots are valuable building lots and 
quite accessible to the city by car line, 

k-h passes within five minutes wa^ oi 
In. The lots in parcels are very suit 
- for gardening purposes.
tie will be subject to a reserve __
ns will be 20 per cent, of the purchase 
ter cash at tne time of sale and bal- 
c ‘within ten days thereafter, within» 
st Nothing herein shall be construed 
i waranty. For further particulars ap-
t0 JOHN B. DAVmSON,,

St. Thomas.

PEOPLE'S COAL CO.Will
some

PHONES 2246, 2349, 1310, 4048.6246

Best Quality Coal and WoodTickets and all Information nt Grand 
Trunk Offices—1 King-street west, Union 
Station, North and Bouth Parkdale, Queen- 
street east.

bid and 240

MeMeBrasiMamfaetoina.
LOWEST PRICES.

Stove,
Nut,

4 50 Egg
Grate,

.... boo Pea,

OF TOltONTOe Limited.
134 BAY STREET.Phone 2061. AtHardwood, per cord........................ $5 00

Hardwood, cut.
No. 2 Wood........
No. 2 Wood, cut
Pine...................
Pine, cut...........
S'abs..................... .

nil ordinary course the302 5.50
} Lowest 

Prices,BellTelephone .... 4.00rd August, 1897.

Central Canada Fair, Ottawa. .... 400uckling&Co. This is an advertisement which tells 
the truth about Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

4.50Return tickets will be issued. Toronto to 
Ottawa, as follows:

Sept. 20 for $5.35.
Sept. 18 to 24 for $7.85. „
All tickets good for return until Sept. 

27, 1897.
Proportionate rates from stations east or 

Toronto.

OP OANAOA

PUBLIC OFFICE,

Long Distance Lines.
PEOPLE WHO SUFFER

instructions to sell •• Corner Bathurst St. and Farley avenue. Branch Office: 420 Queen St. if 

PDone 0803i
e have received 

I at our ware rooms on
Thursday, Sep. 9th,

l 2 o'clock p.m.. the stock of

An lunoiTEit Han Lynched.
New York. Sept. 8.—A special to The 

Sun from Itichmond, Yn., says: Henry 
Wall, the young white man, who was 
lynched near Friend's Mission on Sun
day for an alleged assault upon Miss 
Sadie Cook, was probably innocent. 
Wall was suspected of the crime, and 
was strung up to a tree when there was 
no evidence against him. Further in
vestigation leads to the belief that he 
was innocent. There is ninth indignation 
against the mob.

Head Office:from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 
of breath, smothering feeling, palpita

tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart, 
anxious, morbid con
dition of the mind, 

groundless fears of coming danger, 
anaemia or impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility, 

should

f 9 Persons wishing to coemunlcate bj 
telecbouo with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient looots 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Opea from T a. m. to mid
night. Sundays Inelnded.

\ Western Fair, London, Ont.
Return tickets will be Issued from To

ronto to London as follows:
September 14th nnd 16th for S3. 50. 
September loth to 17th for $3.44).
All tickets good for return until Sept. 

20. 1897.
A harvest excursion to Manitoba and tne 

Canadian Northwest will be run on Sept. 
<rr 14. Good for return until Nor. 13, 1897.

MONEYTO LOAN ON STOCKS &&&&£*
Bends nnd debentures on convenient terms. *

13TKBEST ALLOWED OX DEPOSITS.
Highest Current Rates.

5.00 per cordLong Hardwood 
No. 2

D1NGMAN & CO., a
56 B>y St. Toronto, 

.nufacturers and Wholesale 
Jobbers,

insisting of 1 Hosiery. Gloves.
Velvets, Velveteens. Belts. Handker- 

fs. Skirt Braids, Linings, etc., amount-
-:'rMS '4 cash. 10 per cent at tlme ”f 
: balance at two and four months, 
•ing interest, and secured to the sauy 
Ion of the vendors, 
ventorv and stock 
ni ses. Bay-street.

4.00 it246
■METALLIC CIRCUITS,

4.00 UPineSOUND-PROOF CAB1NET3etc.,Laces,
try these pills . 3.00

50 Cents Extra.

uSlabsDyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
llu- want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to^uxcrcte the 
g::stric juices, without which digïÇtlon can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
if headache. Par male o'* Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for a While, 
livwr fall tu give relief, and effect a cure.
Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes:
•‘Pnrmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
igfiiost ten other makes which I have in person.ST.

as they cure these complaints. Every box 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money refunded through the party from 
whom the pills were purchased, and we 
authorize them to do so on the strength 
of the above statement. Tins'* offer is 
limited to the first box used by any one 

Milbu&n St Co., Toronto.

Cutting and SplittingISLAND PARK FERRY.
on view on the

BURNS «& CO.
38 Kiner-street E.

rpiIF STEAMER ADA ALICE WILL 
1 leave Church-street Wharf at 7, 8,

8.45, 10, 11 a.m. and nt 5 p.m. for Island 
Park. Between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. no Phhno | O I 
regular trips will be made. 1^11 VIIt?nny special trains arrived with Fair vlsl* 

yesterday, and all the regular trains 
e crowded*

78 Church-street.136

S

4

ATAdYertisement

JOROb 1°,

Sogers

Canadian >)
■ Pacific Ky.

ISSi is

RAND TRUNK systet

iagaraFallsPark&River Ry.

. —h
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T„e rangeBo7pZ1.S.B°tc,fot,:

Open. High. Low. Close, trol Mississippi. Heavy mins in Oregon 
Am Snmr Trust imu, isfiv. 151% 1B5% and Washington arc interfering with tliresli- Am" Tobacco " Um. MS* to HOvI lag. but cauaed no serious injury to grain
An " isnlnu "• ru 14$ 13% 1.13 Foreign orders led the early buying; local
Che's & Ohio""" c on ;nj »;<* sentiment, however, was conservative andAtchison nref......... f u S disposed to meet and sell on the advance.
Cotton Oil1 f........... 2J 21$ 24vt 21* The enlarged movement at home and from

&■»-£.M ,£at ipyuro&srwaas»T‘g“ *»„•< S' "ajSW'SSAsrS
V* ,, r* * * • Vio^ lïii/ iïï-2 «S* holding more than a favorable comparison
no n* Ÿn? x w " î™«y iwSf with former years. St. Louis sold a large
DUa., Lac. 6c W... loJft 150ft loOft lino through Allen Grier; the Northwest
?“£_• *r* vnLi* Yn\J* 1» A1?! rfv fti'S were also sellers. Schwartz, Rupee, Bros-
Louls. & Nashville. 6.- L3 s(.nilf Linn, Barrett 6c Norton and Worth-
Kansas Texas prêt. 38% 38% 8>% jG% : ington were buyers. The market closed
Manhattan ............... lto% KXI* 1'-’% ! firm, with a strong undercurrent.
M Issourl Pacific ... 38% 3U% 38% e.8%
Leather ..................... 0% U% IIit, S»>4

pref.......................70% 71 70% 71
liait. & Ohio............. 1!)% 19% 19 10
N. Y. Central........... 111% 112% 111% 112%.
North, l’nelflc, prf. 56 50 55 53%
Northwestern .......... 125% 127 125% l-iiiy,
«encrai Klectric .. 37% 37% 87% 37%
Rock Island ........... 92% 03% 92%
Rubber ............... ..
Omaha ........................
Union Pacific ...........
N. Y. Gas ...............  2(8 207% 1V%
Pacific Mall ............. 311% 37% 30%
Phlla. & Reading.. 28 28% 27% 28
8t. Paul .................... 98% 19% 98% 90
Susquehanna, pref.. 39% 39% 39 31
Western Union .... 95% 05% 95 to
Jersey Ucmtral .... 90 96% 90 118
National Lead .... 80 40% 39 40%
Wabash, pref............. 23% 23% 2'% 2.1%
T. C. & 1.................... 33% 34% 33% 31
Southern Rail, pref. 33% 3G% oo%

bonds, 106 and 105; Montreal Telegraph, 185 
alid 177%: Richelieu, 10.)% and 00%; Mont
real Street Railway, 225 and 221%; do., 
new, 216 and 215; Montreal Gas, 194% anti 
193%; Halifax Heat & Light, 45 and 40r 
dii„ bonds, 02% and U0; Hell Telephone, 
172 and 160; Royal, xd, 138 and 135; To
ronto Railway, 84 and 83%; Halifax Street 
Railway, 114 and 112; Moutrenl Rank, 2*0 
and 285%; Halifax Railway bonds, los and 
105; Ontario Bank, 115 and 98; Moisons, 
215 and 200; Toronto Bank, 240 and 220%; 
Merchants’, 180% offered; ,M('ni ants', Hali
fax, 180 and 173; Quebec, 12* offered; Union, 
101%; Commerce, 140 nnd 138; Hochelngn, 
145 and 145; Northwest Land, pref., 56 and 
55; Montreal Cotton, xd„ 135 and V2%; 
Canada Colored. Cotton, 59 asked; Domin
ion Cotton, 81% nnd SO; Dominion Coal, 

do., common, 21

very plentiful and very cheap. Apple» l>c 
to 25c, pears 15c to 26c, peaches 15c to 40c, 
tomatoes 10c to 16c, cucumbers 10c, blue
berries 60c, Lawton berries 3c quart, musk 
melons 15c to 20c and 40c to 75c per crate 
and $1.25 per bid., erabapplee 2Uc, grapes 2c 
to 5c per lb. nnd celery 20c per dozen.

E11 REACH II DOLLAR?To the Trade: THE

NEOSTYLE
DUPLICATOR

. EIGHTEEN
September 9th.

1EV THE AWheat Sold at 96 3-4c in 
Chicago Yesterday. Corner

Offices
—Our European 

buyers, who are now 
on the Continent, 
have forwarded us 
large quantities of 
the latest novelties 
for Exhibition trade.

-s
? t

JOHN

FISKEN & Co. 

23 Scott St

10-

ToNEW YORK STOCKS STRONG Indian G 
Exp

pryf., 108 and 107%; 
and 20.

Morning Sales: C.P.R., 75 at 73%,
73%, 25 at 73%, 150 at 73%; Cable, 75 at 184, 
30 at 183%; Dominion Coal, pref., 75 at lOi, 
25 at 107%. 50 at 107%, 25 at 107%. 23 at 
107%, Richelieu, 050 at 100%, 50 at 100%, 
156 at 100%. 125 at 100%, 25 at 100%: Mon;- 
real Railway. 275 at 224%, 22 at 221%; Gas, 
50 at 194%; Royal Electric, xd„ 13 at 137%:

ay, 25 at 83%. 25 at 83%, 400 
81, 25 at 83%, 25 at 83%.

1 a100 at STOCK RAISERS
SANITARY IRON STABLE FITTINGS, 
HOC TROUGHS,
“MONTGOMERY” PATENT

STOCK WATERING BOWLS, 
OAT CLEANERS, ETC.

Rent do.These goods are 
now in our ware
houses.

(Automatic and Hand)
IConsiderable Activity on the Local 

Stock Market
2000 COPIES 

WRITING OR 
TYPEWRITING

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the fallow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day: U 'Ï& ■$£ '82

Toronto Kalin 
at 83%, .50 at 

Afternoon Sales: C.P.R,, 275 at 73%. 75 
at 78%; Duluth. 25 at 4ft; Montreal Tele
graph, 8 at 180: Montreal Railway, 125 at 
224ft, 5 at 224%, 75 at 224ft, 50 At 224ft; 
new, 50 at 214%. 100 at 215: Toronto Rail
way, fi, 25 at 83%, 7. at 84. 825 at 83ft; 
Northwest Land, prof., 100 at 53: Dominion 
Cotton. 25 at 81. 2 at 81: Dominion Coal, 
pref., 25 at 107%, 50 at 108.

TO PUNISHI 16%Open. High. Low. Close, 
Wheat-Sept. .. 96% 96% 96 96%

“ —Dee............. 90% !»;•% 95% 93%
96 V, 97% 05% 05%
31% 31% 31 31
33% .13% 3.% M
36% 80% 89 30%
19% 19% 10%
20% 21 20%

23% 23% 23%

From One Original. Perfect 
/ Fac-Similes.A Rise In Teronlo Electric Light Co. Sleek 

—91. Fan* the Feature at New York— 
Centlnned Big Iteeelpls ei Fruit and 
lew Price on Toronto Frnlt Mnrkct- 
Mentreal Stock Exchange Very Active- 
Latest Commercial and Financial News

2'17John Macdonald & Co. 37 SPEEDIEST-CLEANEST-BESTShown in practical working order at our 
btahlo on Fair Grounds.

—May .
Corn—Sept .-ir •“ —Mny .
Oats—Sept .

“ —May . 
Pork-^t .

“ —Dec............. 8 85
Lard—Sept

“ —Oct.............. 4 85
" —Dec.

Ilibs—Sept .
“ —Got. .
" —Dec. .

6134Welllngten nnd Freni Slreets B.,
TORONTO.________ NEOSTYLE CO. la the Sole < 

Going
Tisdale Iron Stable Fittings Co.

LIMITED.19%
20% Toronto.8% King East,

AT OSGOODE HALL.

C. C. BAINES,8*80 à 37Wednesday Evening, Sept. 8. 
There was a steady undertone in wheat 

In the Chicago market to-aay, and it reach
ed 90%c, the highest point It has attained 
since it broke recently from the dollar 

The climb was gradual and the

56%JOHN STARK & CO.,8 80
The Divisional Court Adjourns to Attend 

the Wedding el Capt. Kirkpatrick- 
Several Judgment, Delivered.

8 87 (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission.

20 TORONTO ST.

4 75 EDUCATION A L«Henry A. King & Co
BROKERS —New York Stocks and 

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Private wires to all -leading exenanges. 

We pay special attention to outside trade. 
Telephone 2031. 12 King east, Toronto.

4 85 Members Toronto Stock Exchange

" 26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Blocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Gou
jons, Interest, Rents collected.

Birmingham Tradej 
time, Denounce! 

and Unjust, and 

stricted-The Q 
Grandchildren t|

Southern Russia

....4 92 4 92 
....5 02 5 02
■•••595 595....5 10 510

motion of defendants before the Dl- 
v. Brantford

mark.
market closed strong at 05%.

Ptfts on Dec. wheat 93%c, calls 97ftc, 
curb 93ftc.

Car lots In Chicago to-day: Wheat 350, 
1329, oats 364. Estimated for to-rnor- 

Wlieat 400, com 1356, oats 423.

The_____  „ *
Visional Court lu Easton 
Street Railway Company, to set aside the

Kee
*lon. The court adjourned to attend the 
wedding of Captain Arthur T. Kirkpatrick, 
The popular son of the still more popular 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Chief Justice Armour continued the non- 
"Jury sittings at the Court House, and dis
posed of six cases.In Sweny v. Davidson, mentioned yester
day, It was held that upon the proper con
struction of the agreement In question an 
extension of time nad been granted, which 
had the effect of releasing the defendant 
Davidson from liability under his ^covenant 
of Indemnity given to the plaintiff s mort
gagor ahd assigned by him to the plaintiff. 
The action was therefore dismissed with
^H^iooked at one time for a few minutes 
®s"if the judicature acts were to have their 
.revenge upon the Chief Justice for his re
jection upon their ability to clear the air 
t>f a Chancery Court room. The wedding 
bells of St. James’ pealed forth joyously 
nnd drowned the arguments of counsel and 
rthe voices of witnesses. Evfen the sten
torian tones of the court crier were Inaud
ible. Before, however, the machinery of 
►the Act could be set In motion to obtain 
inn Injunction (which would undoubtedly 
|have been refused with costs by the Chief 
Justice) the bells ceased, and the business 
*>f the court proceeded without further in
terruption. • _

Mr. Justlee Falconbridge gave judgment In 
Rowen v. Langley, tried at the last Toronto 

The action was brought

PAUL CAMPBELL,1 HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Boarding and Day School for Girls,
Next term commences Tuesday, Sept V 

Full English Course Is provided, with La», 
gnagi-s, Music, Drawing, etc. Fees Hi S 
boarders *160 to $200 per year.

For particulars, address The Sister In 
Charge, 32 Hess-street South. 2Si

Assignee, Liquidator.H. CAPEWELL, FINANCIAL.corn 
row:

Hogs received In Chicago to-day 23,000. 
prospects steady; cattle 16,500, Including 
2000 Texans and 6500 westerns, prospects 
steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to
morrow 26,000.

Corn is fractionally tower.
Montreal flour receipts to-day were 5700, 

sold 30.

Campbell Campbell 
ACCOUNTANTS. ,

OFFICES : No 2J0 McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Street, Toronto.

Paul Campbell

- Accountant - Broker - Auditor, 
207 McKINNON BLDG. Phone mil.

N. Y. Stqcks, Chicago wheat and 
Local Securities dealt in.

TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
McIntyre & Wnrdwell (Join J. Dixon).re- 

celved the following despatch from New 
York to-dr.r:

The stock market tills afternoon was Ir
regular, but generally strong. The tone was 
easier, and at the close prices were off 
from best. Illinois Central, Louisville &

A cable to Messrs. A ,E. Ames & Co. from 
London qnotee Grand Trunk first preferred 
stock nt 43%, Hudson Bay Co. at 19%. and 
Canada Northwest Land, pref., stock at

London, Sept. 10.—The 
of The Times at Simla i 

The Government of Inti 
the Ameer of Afghnnistai 
aunt operations in Atghai 
intended solely to punish 
lnh and his followers i 
there is no intent to i 
tribal independence, or p 

the country, but

Telephone No. 50.
Wh. Campbell.L; 58.

The net gold in the Treasury nt Washing
ton this morning was 3144,446,967. ,

Texas Pacific for the fourth week of Au-
Fergusson& Blaikie

Stock Brokers and

FINANCIAL AGENTS.
23 TORONTO STREET. 

TORONTO.

LAW SOCIETYOSLER & HAMMOND
E. B. Ostjch, QTOCR BROKERS and
H. C. Hammond, O ' Financial Agents. 
It. A, Smith, Member* Tarent* stock Exchange,

OF UPPER CANADA.Dulntb lake freights to Buffalo now are: 
Wheat 2%c, oats 2c.

Toronto stock market Is very active. The 
feature to-day was Toronto Electric Light, 
which the knowing ones aver will strike a 
further upward gait. Nearly all the local 
stocks are strong.

New York stock market was very strong 
to-day, the feature being Consolidated Gas, 
bids being very strong, and sales being 
made at an advance of 5% points over yes
terday's closing. Atchison preferred was 
another feature, selling nt 35%. St. Paul 
made a high point at 99%. Coalers were 

active, and the market is generally

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, aùd Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, tEng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

The Law School at Osgoode Hall, Torott- 
for the session of 1897-98 
September, 1897.

pay their school fees to1 
the 29th Inst, and must

to, will open 
Monday, 27th 

Students must 
the Secretary by 
produce his certificate before they can be- 
admitted.

N. W. HOYLES

on
Estb. 1843.(SCORESEstb. 1843 iccupy

kffer opposition will be pi
trooos.
. This will tend to reassii 
Who has been informed] 
mongers that the invasion 
tan itself is contemplatd 
tents of the Ameer s ‘etttj 
Mullah to cease tamper in d 
subjects are now known, 
ready had great effect in <1 
his influence was former!!

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) îe- 
ceivtd the following dtspatc.i from Chicago 
to day :

Wheat—The foreign and seaboard news 
continues to control the market; specula
tion holds aloof and will not follow the 
market. At the opening there was fftir 
buying by commission houses, some of 
which was undoubtedly for foreign ao 
count. Alter the initial activity the market 
became dull aud narrow, although fluctua
tions were active enough, made so by the 
cl‘que who bought ana sdld the ditterent 
concerns, probably adding a little to tneir 
line. Tne closing was easy at %c decline 
from the best prices. (Jubles were again 
strong, particularly from the Continent, 
and New York reports qn active shipping 
demand, 80 loads bving worked. The situa
tion is strong, but wheat has not many 
active friends at the moment, and we think 
some decline would be of benefit, as it 
would bring about a much broader and more 
active marKet.

Provisions—Market opened steady for pork 
and ribs and higher for lard. International 
Packing Company and Continental Packing 
Company bought December lard. Armour 
& Ce. and Swift & Co. bought October ribs 
moderately. Barrett was a heavy seller of 
October, ribs at $5.50, probably 2,000,000 
lbs. Reports of yellow fever In the South 
caused a decline. Market closes weak at 
lowest prices of the day. Hoga estimated 
for to-morrow 24,000.

Corn and Oats—The market for corn 
opened strong, selling ftc to Me over yes
terday’s final figures. At the advance there 
were some heavy realizing sales of corn 
bought yesterday, and, aided by local talent, 
prices declined %e to %e. Cnsb demand 
good. In oats there was a fairly active 
trade and prices were governed by fluctua
tions In corn.

A.M.
Ask. Bid.

... 246 236
.... 103 100
_.. 232 230
... 185 179
... 140 139
.... 197 194
.... 255 25414

PrincipalP.M. 
Ask. Bid. 

241 236 Osgoode Hall, 7th September, 1897.Montreal ......
Ontario ..............
Toronto .............
Merchants’ ...
Commerce ....
Imperial.............
Dominion .........
Standard ...........
Hamilton ......
British America ... 126 
West. Assurance .. 172
Imperial Life ................
Consumers' Gas ... 215 
Montreal Gas .
Dom. Telegraph ...
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co. 50 
C N W L Co., pref.

do. common .........
C. P. tt. Stock ....
Toronto Electric .. 137 135%
General Electric .. 88
Com Cable Co...........

do. coupon bonds. 107‘a loti- 
do. reg bonds.... 10t% 106 

Bell Telephone .... 173 16Si
do. bonds ......................

Rich & Ont Nav Co 10.) 
Montreal St Ry.... 224ft 
Toronto Railway .. 84
Empress ....................
Brit Can L & Inv.. ..
Can L & N Inv Co. ..
Can. Permanent.............

do. 23 p.c... 115
CanndjAn S & L........... ..
Central Can Loan.. 125
Dom. S & Inv Soc..........
Dom. S. & I. Soc..........
Freehold L & S.... 117 116ft

do. 20 p.c... 1<>5

102
235

101 Torontonians231 ESTATE NOTICES.185 180
140 138%

more
strong. TO CREDITORS.jyjOTICE195 193
@@@@6X36®®®©^^

! Beautiful Salt |
255 25*%
174 17.1173

171% 
125% 

170% 109%

173 171 Take notice that Samuel McAdam of 
South River, In the district of Parry Sound, 
lumber manufacturer, has made an assl 
ment to Charles Heath of the city of 
ronto, accountant, for the benefit of his 
creditors, pursuant to R.S.O., chapter 124, 
aud that a meeting of creditor^ will be 
held at the office of the undersigned at 18 
Torontostreet, in the city of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 8th day of September, 1897, 
nt tile hour of 3 o’clock In the afternoon, 
for the purpose of giving directions to the 
assignee, and to carry out the said assign
ment. Creditors will please send duly veri
fied statements of their 
to said statute.

m112"i Will Assist the Bi
Simla, Sept. 9—The K 

cai has promised to assn 
ment in the Mobmaud' e 
the Khan of Munda, wl 
TJmra Khan’s forces dtii 
of Chitral, has also given 
loyalty. _______

RELIGIOUS DELUSIO.

in: foi•non-jury sittings. , „ ,
to set aside a sale to plaintiff of Relyen 
t& Co.’s stock. The plaintiff paid 8650 in 
cash on account of the purchase money, 
and wanted it back as well as damages for 
misrepresentation of the value of, the goods. 
The action was dismissed with costs, nnd 
judgment entered for defendant for balance 
of purchase money, $1540.

Te-Bey-» List.
Single Judge, at 11 a.m. : Hamilton Prov

ident and Loan Society v. McBride, Novelty 
Tufting Machine Company v. McMurtry 
& Spofford (two casesi. Gmham v. Con- 
nollv. Harper v. Carroll, Anderson v. Les
lie, Barber v. Crathern, re Hainy, Burgess
V JJ1 (* Jr çt _

Non-jurv sittings, at the Court House nt 
10 a.m.: Beatty v. Ryan, Webster v. Crick- 
more. Eichorn v. Kert, Confederation Life 
Association v. Willson. Harris V. Lawrence, 
Cameron v. Rachrack, Beatty v. Parker, 
Dover!!! v. Stiles.

Divisional Court, nt tl,a.m.: Easton v. 
Brantford Street Railway Company (to be 

le.lnded). Little v. Barton, 
v. Schmidt, Marshall if Toronto Railway 
Company, McKissock v. Lawson, Krafts v. 
Nith Lodpe.

... 129
215 210
194ft 193 ft 
185 133

120
210

Everv person who s^es tho <*x- w 
S hibit of “Windsor" Salt in @ 
g the Main Building, centre aisle, g 
w makes this remark. Be sure you @ 
® see it. , @

. 194% 193% 

. 135 131
4948% 51

56% 65
"74% *73% 
139 138%

56 55%
15 13
73% 73%

@ TORONTO SALT WORKS, |
gj 128 Adelaide E. Toronto Agents g
i®5X$®3®@®®®®®®®®S®®®®3)®®®i

84
183% 183% 
107 11,0%
107 100%
r,2 109

183% 183%
claims, pursuant

R. B. BEAUMONT,
. Solicitor for the said Assignee. 

Dated the 3rd day of Sept., 1897. ,•

A Men It Mertlled the Fl< 
Mo* nnd Died In II

114114 G3 London, Sept. 10.—Acc 
The Standard,

99<U 101J.LORNE CAMPBELL■ 'ir*.
2

Bpatch to
a fanatical monk has 
curious 'illustration of a 
gious deusion now raging 
of Russia. The priest n 
bimsef buried to the arm 
near the town of Uralsk, 
the Government of the : 
the Ural, a district inb 
most part by Cossacks, 
find salvation by morur: 
nnd asked his friends to 
in a week, when he exi 
found the object of his 
consented to the arrangi 
returning found him dead

: "84% *83% to secure dress, attractive in coloring and design, 
gentlemanly in appearance, cut, and made in faultless 
style, and yet not pay exorbitant prices. We saw the 
full force of this reasoning a few brief years ago, when 
we adopted the cash system, and since then have been 
known as the establishment where garments of the 
highest grade are sold at a low cash charge.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange!
?8 JORDAN-STRICKT. TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive CorresDondent in Ontario for the

■ NIOTICE to Creditors. In the 
IN ter of Wm. T. Gibbons of the 
City of Toronto, Grocer, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has1 made an assignment

65
108ft

2127,
(lo.WtARE COMMISSION COMPANY, iôà

121%.
benefit of 
1887, Cba

of Ills estate to me 
creditors, under the 
124. and amending acts.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, oil 
Thursday, the 9th day of September, 1891, 
at 4 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, for the 
appointing of inspectors, for the setting of 
fees, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming 
estate of the said insol 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me en or 
before the 15th day of September, 1897, 

'nfti-r which date I will proceed to dis- , 
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav- V 
ins regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

JAMES I*. LANGLEY,
Trustee,

McKinnon Building.
REID, OWENS, WOOD & ARNOLD,

His Solicitors Herein. 34

McLaughlin CHICAGO. 7dcon
is* 76

LOCAL BICEADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Wheat—There is a better demand do.

SkSsss gSr&v i
ed at $1.00 afloat Fort William iGd $1.10 Landed B & L.V. .. .!
Æ'Æ to Hi» w«T8ht ro"Cr “re WndtnCaLoan&'.A.7. ™

Millfeed—Steady. Shorts are quoted at 
$11 and bran at $7.5U wmt 

(tom—Firm. Cars of yellow west are 
quoted nt 290-

Oats—Steadier. Cars of white are quoted 
22%c to 23c north and west.

Peas—Firm. Care north and west are 
quoted at 46c to 47c.

110
168World*» Gathering of While Klbbon».

The Toronto Committee have their plans 
In excellent- shape ‘fur the great world’s 
W'.C.T.U. convention, and are looking for
ward with enthusiasm to the. welcoming 
from distanX parts =of the globe of many 
prominent white ribbons.

Miss Johannlsdettie, sister of the Premier 
of Iceland, and president of the W.C.T.U. 
of that ialtfnd, * has already arrived, and 
will be a guest at Capt. Pratt’s furaous 
school, Carlisle, Pa., until the convention.

To the list of foreign delegates have been 
added Miss Layali Bakarat of Syria, Miss 
Kirkerlnn of Armenia and Miss Erickson 
of Finland, Europe.

Mrs. Mary Hunt, the World’s Superin
tendent of Scientific Temperance Instruc
tion, will be present at the convention and 
take part in the interests of her depart
ment. At present Sirs. Hunt Is attending 
the International Congress on Alcohol at 
Brussels, Belgium.

.From the United States are expected all 
their leading workers, and two of the most 
prominent workers among the negroes are 
nnnonneed as delegates, Mrs. Booker T. 
Washington of Tuskeogee, Ala., and Mrs. 
Lucy Thurman of Jackson, Mich. Mrs. 
Washington Is a most cultured woman, nnd 
her name is ass-xdated with her husband 
as prominent educationists, having charge 
of a college in Alabama.

The pulpit arrangements for convention 
Sunday are under way, and the leading 
churches are placing their pulpits nt thp 
disposal of these distinguished and elo
quent women.

146
Hofbrau. >no

100
100ft
101 Bought Direct From 

the British Manufacturers

upon the 
file their

to rank 
vent muet

“A malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 
action on the nerves."

“Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before and after confinement.”

"Highly nutritious, nnd Its use will be 
found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children."

“Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic."

“Endorsed by the medleal profession ns 
the standard of perfection."

XBE QUEEN IS FLondon and Ont... 95 
Manitoba "Loan ... 80
Ontario L & D..................
1’eople’s Loan ......... 50
Real Est., L & D.. 75 
Toronto Snv. & L.. 113% 113
Union L. & Sav............. 99
Western Can. L&S ... 

do. 25 p.c..........
Sales at 11 a.m.: Ontario, 5 at 98, 10 nt 

99 10 at 100; Commerce, 20 at 139; Domin
ion, 20, 10 nt 254%, 20 at 251%
15 at 173; Hamilton, 20 at 172; Montreal 
Gas, 25 at 194; Ontario & Qu’Appelle, 50, 
20 at 49; Northwest Land Co., prof.. 10, 10 
at 50; do., common, 50 at 13%; C.P.R., 25, 
25 at 73%; Toronto Electric Light, 10 at 
136%, 10 at 136%, 10 at 136%, 210 at 137. 
10, 40, 40 at 136%; Cable, 100 -at 183%; To
ronto Railway, 25 nt 81: Canada Perma
nent, 20 per cent., 50 at 112; Freehold, 20 
per cent, 1, 35, 3 at 100.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Commerce, 10 at 138, 
20, 20 at 138%, 20 at 138%; Dominion, 100, 
50, 200 nt 254; Toronto Railway, 25 at 83%, 
25 nt 84.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Ontario, 10 at 101: T» 
ronto, 35 at 230%; Commerce, 208, 22 at 
139; Western, 100 at 169%; Northwest Land 
Co., pref., 25 at 55%: C.P.R., 25, 25 at 74; 
Toronto Electric Light, 7 at 137, 10 at 138, 
0, 25 at 138%. 10 at 138%: Cable, 25 at 
183%, 25, 50, 25 at 183%, 50. 50 at 183%; 
Freehold, 20 per cent., 15 at 101, 35 at 100.

i22 Became Her CrnadelUldrri 
Trriled In Ireli

London, Sept. 0;—Th« 
the following 1< 

Cadogan, the Lord-Lieu’ 
bind, with reference to t 
of the Duke and Duchés.

“I am greatly pleased 
very loyal and kind recer 
dear grandchildren met w 
in Ireland, and I would 
this expression of mine 
known.’’

at
written1211

100

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

; Standard, Scores’ Guinea Trousers, spot cash $5.25, 
again assert their supremacy. The variety is almost 
confusing in its magnitude, and the designs and color
ings are uniformly rich and effective. They are the 
best West of England Worsteds, Scotch Tweeds, etc., 
and thousands who wear them admit they are really $8 
and $9 goods.
Black Coat ant? Waistcoat 

Made from best English Llama,
$2j, $2-2 and $24. Tnoso are 
surprisingly grand qualities.

Toronto, Sept. 4, 1897.

REINHARDT & CO.’Y.P $633,100
.. 193,416

Deposits received on current account. Four 
and a half per cent, interest paid on savings 
deposits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUXS VAN, Manager

86 King et. cost, Toronto.

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital........

1981
Lager Brewers Toronto.it î Neighbor birds

COTON MARKETS.
New York, Sept. 8.—Cotton—Futures 

closed steady; sales 79,10U bales; Jan., 
6.81c; Feb., 6.84c; March, 6.88c; April 6.91c; 
May, 6.94c; Sept., 7.02c; Oct., 6.81c; Nov., 
675c; Dec., 6.77c

BIRMINGHAM TRAD.
“ Several of my neighbors 

have decided to give upfall 
other bird foods since tjiey 

how well my birds are 
doing on Cottam’s Seed.’*— 
Mrs. E. A. Cook. Palermo, Ont 

From letter on file in our office.

The Inttmlditle. l»w Fee 
C hild Lebor Condi

ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.
Eng.,Birmingham,

Trades Union Congress t; 
resolution recommcndm; 
affiliated with the Cong 
mean possible restrict o 
time in their respective t 

The following resolution 
ed: "That this Congres: 
that the law as it relates 
curing strikes or lock-ou-t 

ns it punishes 1

Fall Overcoats $20 

An expeedingly handsome gar
ment made from English covert 
cloth, all the newest shades

SPECULATION*. seeThis being Farmers' Day at the Exhibition 
the deliveries of grain on this market were 
light. About 300 bushels of white and red 
wheat sold at 78c to 82ftc for new white 
and 82c to 83c for new red. One hundred 
bushels of goose brought 75ftc to 76c. Two 
loads of rye sold at .47c to 48ftc, and one 
load of blue peas 45ftc. Three loads of 
oats sold at 23ftc to 26c for new and 28c 
to 29c for old. Hay sold at $8 to $9 per 
ton for 20 loads. Three loads of straw 
brought $7 to $7.50 per ton.
Wheat, old, white, bushel. .$0 85 to $0 90 

new, white, bushel 0 78 
goose, bushel .... 0 72 

new, red, bushel .. 0 82
Rye, per bush ...........................0 47
Barley, bushel ...........................0 24
Peas, bushel ...............................0 45
Oats, new, bushel ...............  0 25ft

“ old, per bush................0 28
New potatoes, «per bag .... 0 35
Turnips, per bag...................... 0 20
Beets, per bag ...........................0 45

“ per dozen bunches.. 0 05
Red carrots, per dozen........ 0 15
Corn, per dozen........................ 0 04
Cabbage, per dozen........... . 0 15
Onions, per bag........................ 0 80
Hay, new, per ton.................. 7 50

“ baled, new, per ton... 8 25,
“ old, per tou ......... 8 00

Straw, loose, ton...................... 4 Of)
“ slieaf, ton ................ 7 00
“ baled, car lots..........5 00

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 0 50 
“ forequarters, cwt ... 3 Of) 

cwt................. '50

The Chance of a Lifetime. 
MARKETS BOOMING.

Send for our .book, “Speculation nnd How 
to Trade.” Mailed free on application. Pri
vate wires to both New Yoik and Chicago 
Exchanges.

J. A. GORMALY & CO.,
Brokers,

Telephone 115. 56 and 58 Victoria S

4$

I nnmlla n llor*e Breeder*.
At the semi-annual meeting of the Cana

dian Horse Breeders* Association, held at 
the Albion Hotel. Robert Davis, chairman, 
presided and there were also present John 
Holderness, Robert Bond, George Pepper, 
Toronto; H. M. Crossley, Rosseau; Robert 
Graham. Claremont; John Weld, London; 
M. Williams, Cobourg; H. Wade, secretary. 
A satisfactory balance sheet was submitted 
and it was resolved that the annual show 
be continued, and that the Government be 
asked for a grant for 1898.

NOTICE VBART. C0TTAM * CO. t.uTU)0W’ nt

G patents, sell senurately—BIRD BltlUD. lte. ; FE*UU 
HOLD Ell. Ac. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTABS SEED you 
get this toe. worth for 10c. Three times the rslue of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAX& 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, % pages—post free 25*SCORES unjust, 

nrisonmeut any worker } 
assaulting or preventing 
linother worker from i 
Rowing employers to hi 

or to discharge or obtan 
. of workers who may 

strike or locked out, th 
workers from pursuing tl 
ployment." * _

The Parliamentary Cm 
Congress was .instructed 1 
to extend the law in the 
tion.

High-Class Cash 
Tailors, 77 Kliik-St. 
West, Toronto.

SHREDDED 
BISCUIT82ft WHOLEI j 73 :83 WHEAT

A Perfect Food and the foundation of a 
hundred dainty dishes.

$225,000 TO LOANJS%
27 WYATT «Ss CO.

(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto Stock Exchangee, and grain and pro- 
vision* on Chicago Board of Trade dealtin 
for cash or on margin.— 46 Ming 81. W., 
Canada Life Bldg. Mkiing stotita bought 
ami sold. __________________

» Real Estate Security, in sums to suit. Rents 
collected. Valuations aud Arbitrations at
tended to.

46 hasty--------  — J
( Burnham’s) JELLYÔON 

Makes a BrlUljnt Jelly instantaneously.
The Industrial Exhibition.

All our present agents, together with 
those desiring to secure agency of The 
World for 1897 and 1898, who purpose 
visiting the Industrial Exhibition, are 
invited to call at our office in the Press 
Building and secure our new terms to 
agents. The coming year will find The 
World larger, brighter and newsier than 
ever. Our terms to agents are the most 
liberal offered by any daily paper pub
lished in Canada.

- Nashville and Southern advanced on favor
able re 
South.
tion of 3 per cent, interest on the adjust
ment bends. The Flower group of stocks is 
relatively heavy; lu other directions there 
are indications of recent liquidation on a 
large scale. The market may be going 
higher, but the street Is full of stocks. The

gust shows earnings of $205,362, Increase 
| $35.051.
! Commercial Cable Company has declared 
1 - quarterly dividend of 1ft per cent, pay- 
i able Oct. 1.

London, Sept 8.-Cloae-Conaol8 111% tot 
money and 111% for account Ç.P.1L 75%, 
New York Central 11*%. V. C. uS%, Mexl- 

Central 68%, E. 1. 43%.
Paris rentes 104f 3oe.

WM. A. LEE & SON50 ports ns to jellow fever lu the 
Atchisons advanced on the dedara-50

thbEBY,BLAIN CO.06 Real Estate, Insurance and Finanîtil BroXars, 
General Agents2:)F I I !

Limited,
Importers and Wholesale Grocers, 

Toronto.

Children In Far
20 Western Fire and Marin* Assurance Ca. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Uo. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Gloss Ca 
Lloyd's Plate Gloss Insurance Co.
Ontario Accident Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident £ Common Carriers' 
Policies Issued.

The employment of cl 
tories gave rise to consi 
tion. The National Umoi 
era and General Ln^oren 
following resolution: ‘L 
the employment of childi 
anti workshops, and on t 
e:mal Craft, and their coi 
tation oy the capitalists, 
the children, unjust to * 
a crime against the hcmi 
er.ng the infamous fsc". 
len of the working ela-t 
same opportunities of 
and the playground ns 
the capitalist class: coffi 
this ft nnt etion Great K 

. other euu "tries; consijtj 
happy parents, under a 
torn,, arc actually will] 
anxious, to have their cl- 
sellout ami hurled into t 
Congress is of opin on ill 
come for Great Britain 
•ng its Empire on child 
give up coining its j 
children’s wasted ‘lir 
oy instructs ” the 
Committee to demand 
minimum from the * 
The abolition of child 
sge of 15, and (hi of all

ro age ,rt 18-”
The resolution was 1 

delegates who repn-set 
workers. Tbev declared 
a* which a, child could 
ployed was raised to 15 
ren would never becor 
their trades.

In spite of thé qpposi

90

II THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

00 speculative demand has been enormous, nnd 
1ms carried prices to a level that draws 
stocks out of Investors’ boxes. Sugar Is

dls-
50
5!)

can ^
French exchange 25f 20ftc. Amount of bul
lion gone out ol* Bank of England on bal
ance to-day £20,000.

00 BRITISH MARKETS.il particularly heavy in the loan crowd. Talk 
of Standard Oil and wncr buying Is ques
tionable; there never has been so much of 
the stock iu the hands of the public. One 
large operator supported the price of Sugar 
to-day and prevented a break, but it was 
against a very strong current, which Is 
likely, to Increase. New York Central for 
August has a gross Increase of $456,000. 
Expect exchange to break, 
tral had 
In August.

ed 50 Authorized Permanent Capital. ..$5,000,000 0»
Assets Dec. 31, 1896......................... lf0e8,Ml 84
Reserve Fund......... ......................... w»”®

nt Fund................................ 3,9719»
Fully paid up permanent stock issued, bearing

6rC24GeDt ’ilead Office, 51 Yonge Stree*.

Liverpool, Sept. 8.—Close—Wheat futures 
dull; red winter, 7s llftd for Sept., 
7s 9%d for Dec. Corn, spot< firm;

3s Gd for old;
3s 6ftd 
for Dec.

2 5
50Church of llic llcilecmvr.; ; 50< Office lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Phones 592 <St 2075. tiôW.J. ANDERSON & CO.Mr. Walter II. Robinson,choirmaster of this 
church, having decided to remove to New 
York, the position has been offered to nnd 
net opted by Mr. Adam Dockray, at present 
choirmaster and tenor soloist at the Church 
of the Ascension. Mr. Dockray is highly 
regarded In musical circles, and has de
monstrated Ills ability as a choirmaster by 
the marked success he has achieved with 
his late choir.

3s 5ftd for new, 
futures dull; 3s 5%d for 
for Oct., 3s 6%d for Nov.,
Flour 28s.

London, Sept. 8.-^CIose—Grain—Wheat off 
xeoast firm, on passage buyers and sellers 

apart; No. 1 Cal., Iron, Sept, and Nov.. 394 
IkVXnet. Corn off coast nothing doing, on 
passage rather firmer. Spot Danublan 18> 
9<1„ mixed American 10s. Cargoes mixea 
American on passage, 15s 4ftd.; do., steam, 
Sept, and Oct., 15s lOftd; do., Oct. It's. 
Cargo Danublan, steam, Sept, nnd Oct., 18s 
lftd. Flour 32s.

Mark Lane—English wheat, more offer
ing. Is higher; foreign, difficult of sale. Is 
higher. American com firm, Danubinn 
steady. American flour difficult of sale, Is 
higher; English dull, la higher. Antwerp 
spot wheat strong, red winter 22s. IViris 
wheat firm, 29f 40c. Sept., 29f 25c. Oct. 
Flour 60f 75c for Sept., 61f 10c for Oct.

Contlo50 geVeal, carcase.
Mutton, carcase, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, light, cwt... 

“ “ heavy, cwt...
Spring lambs, each...............
Spring lambs, dressed, lb..
Turkeys, per lb........................
Spring ducks, per pair 
Spring chickens, per pair..
Butter, lb. rolls........................
Eggs, new-laid, per doz....

case lots, dozen.........
Apples, per barrel.................

Sept., 
3s 7dno r,o

35 50
- Boom 7. Toronto fhambcti. 

King end Teronlo »»•
CHEESE MARKETS.

Nnpanre, Ont., Sept. 8.—At the Cheere 
Board today 135 white and 5)0 
cheese were boarded; 15u colored sold at 
9%c.

Piéton, Ont., Sept. 8.—At onr Cheese 
Board today thirteen, factories boardedITJ’Ziï.e0,°,ed: •*= UU' W8heSt blÜ; 210 ea?l?S? tbôîvugtUycurè?;eKÎÔ^?iS

SSeSffKtxSS &half make, all colored. Browur. by wire, ^ 0t A^makM no difflrenrî whï K 
offered i)ftc. and took 000 boxes; McCarg.ir to cure you. Call or write. COD-
Co. GOO at 9-ftc, Hodgson 550 at same price, . EiVltatloii free Medicines sent to any ad- 
Cook 200 nt 9%c. Wright man 1300 to 1400 | fuicJ Hours-» a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday* 
from 9 9-10 to 9 ll-10c, Madden 550 at 9%c. «to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 835 JarvU-»trag| 
Some factories w hich wore offered g, price ! ennthea»-* cor. Gerrard-etreeL Toronto. HM
on the board refused, but accented after tile ! ——-------------------------—--------------- —
board closed. Some three or four factories 
too late for the hoard would not accept the 
offer, holding for 9%c. The board pa 
a resolution that In future they would 
entertain any offers made by wire to the 
board. All buyers must be present.

Woodstock, Ont.> Sopt. 8.—At the cheese 
market here to-day twenty factories offered 
5575 boxes cheese, 3390 w'hite and 2185 col-

325 at 9 MGc.
were offered 9ftc, but refused, 10c being in 
their mind. Eight buyers were present.

Tweed. $)nt., Sept. 8.—HimgerfonV Civ e-te 
Board met here to-night. Seven hundred and 
sixty cheese boarded. Wntkin secured 110 
at 9%c. all white; balance unsold. Board ad
journed for one weqk

oo :,<i
5 i 50 Illinois Cen- 

the largest business In Its history07 08 coloredPhone 2605 NERVOUS DEBILITY.Stock Brokers,
Dealers in New York Btccka and Chicago Grain 
oml Provisions.

08 10m 6550
40 E. R. G. Clarkson1816
13 15S.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle

ville. writes : Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas* Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, aud three bottles effected a 
cc mplete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never 
since.
Thomas* Oil on hand, and 1 always recom
mend it to others as It did so much for 
me." ed

lift 12ft FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
00 Acmilius Jarvis & Co.,; 23 King-street

west, stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Otmnter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy.

ASSIGNEE, }.

BRASS AND IRON

BEDSTEADS
MANTELS.

Bell.Sell. Buy.
N.Y. Funds..! ft to ...It 16 t* 1-32 dis. 
Stg. GO days.. 9 to OftlSft to 8ft 
do. demand..! 9ft to, Oftpft to 9% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

;g!
$ Scott-Street, Toroeto,

Established 1864.
been troubled with rheumatism 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Î46 ;

HI
M Don’t fail to see our Exhibit at 

Exhibition.
Actual. DR. PHILLIPSPosted.

Sterling, 60 da vs... .1 4.84ft!4.8t to .... 
“ demand....! 4.87 |4.86ft to .... 

Bank of England rate 2 per cent. 
Money on call in Toronto 4 per cent.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

revolved the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat—The market opened moderately 
active, with a somewhat bullish feeling. 
The news all favored higher prlcen. The 
Liverpool cables were firm, %d higher at 
the opening, but dosed dull and ftd to %d 
lower. Paris, wheat was 35 to 50 centimes 
higher; flour 58 to loo centimes higher. 
There were some reports of locusts hi cer
tain sections of the Northwest, but the 
extent of damage has not been definitely 
ascertained. The buying at the seaboard by 
foreigners was taken as an Indication that 
they arc becoming uneasy on the other side,

A. E. AMES & CO.Hi! nsied
not; Most Removing lo Itnffa'.o. Bankers and Brokers.

Money to Lend un marketable Stocks and
bonds.

Deposits received at four per cent, subject 
io repayment on demand. 246
10 King-street West, Toronto.

Late of New York City
71 eats all chronic and sped»* I 
oiseuses of both sexes; ner
vous debiliry, and ail dis»*»»* 

organs cured oy 
DR. PHILLIP*

New York. Sept. 8.—Friends of mJoIiii 
•Most, said this morning that the anar
chistic leader had started for Buffalo 
to-day to take charge of the editorial 
department of The Arbeiter Z.itung.

RICE LEWIS & SON!

Corner Klrye ana Victoria - sere ses. 
7 oronto.

AGENTS WANTED 
in every town and village iu Ca iada to sell

of tne urinary 
a fe*' days.

90 Bay Street. Toronto.
Sales, 150 at 9%c. 345 nt 9ftc and 

A number of salesmen

“ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.”; Vest Maker* Bark at Work.
New York. Se*pt. 8.—Three thousand 

vest makers returned to work to-day, 
and the strike is practically over in that 
branch of the clothing industry, with a 
victory for the strikers.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Montreal, Sept. 8.—Civsc—St. John Rail

way, 140 and 130: 
wall Railway, 52ft and 50; Duluth, 4% ana 
4ft; do., pref., 10 and 7; Cable, 181ft ana 
183ft; do., coupons, 107- and 106; do, reg.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
The receipts of fruit to-day were nearly* 

as large as those of Tuesday, and business 
if anything, not quite s<* brisk as usual. 
Prices remained about the same. Peach* s, 
plums, pears, tomatoes and melons were

those who have had experience^»o |1 OnlOlliy tlicso wuo nave uuu *- 
tell the tortures corns cause. * •• •■
vour boots on, pain with them off pain 
night and day: but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

; Put up in onr «pound lead packages.
A. H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agents 

57 Fbont St. East Toronto.

C.P.R.. 74ft and 74; Corn--
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